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SEVENTY DEAD 
. IN WIGAN MINE

PUNITIVE ACTION 
AGAINST CASTRO

Death of Rev,
Toronto, Aug. 4».-a 

patch says Rev. J<8 
formerly of the Bon 
gatlonal church, this 
paralysis. He was l 
well known througho

ifr Wlld. .
. Brooklyn des- 
Ph Wild, MX, 
Afreet Congre- 
tm, -is dead of 
K1H4W. Was

TEXTEMTURE IT 
DANGER POINT

must have known that he was acting 
in a manner calculated to make war 
with the Netherlands Inevitable.

The -"Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Cour
ant," which’ more than any other 
paper represents the views of the 
present government, says boldly:

“The solution of this difficult prob
lem has not yet gone beyond the 
bounds of peace, nor are yet all diplo
matic channels closed. It will all de
pend on what answer shall be made 
to our demands for an apology and for 
a permanent discontinuance of those 
methods which so long afflicted our 
people In Curacao. But If it should be 
necessary to proceed to extremes a 
squadron is ready at hand and 4,060 
men

Charged With Theft 
Toronto, Aug. 19. — Instructions 

were Issued yesterday for the Arrest 
of George Adamson, former water
works receiver, on a charge of a theft 
of city taxes amounting to $2,400.

BULLETS FLYING 
IN CITY STREETSilon.

Bitteh By a Dog.
Toronto, Aug. 19.—Mrs. Edwin 

Sherwin, 69 Sydenham street was 
badly. bitten by a terrier dog, while 
lying unconscious In a fit in her home. 
One of her ears was bitten off and an 
eye goured out, and her- cheeks were 
torn. The dogs attack brought her to 
and her cries attracted neighbors, who 
sent her to the hospital. She Is in a 
serious condition.

#
Riotous Soj 

Atlanta, Ga., Àug.1 
the police reserves w< 
terminal station to g 
occurred among U. 
route from Fort Stoma- tin the Pa
cific coast When the local police 
officers were unable So curb the 
soldiers a call was made upon Fort! 
McPherson for troop* and Captain 
Bankhead with a company of

No Hope for Any of the Men 
Entombed By Great Gas ’ 

Explosion

BODIES BADUIWTILATED

Work of Search Parties Inter
rupted By Fire Among

today 
sWffr tp the 
a riot that

Much Interest Taken By Eur
ope in Holland's Probable 

Course

One Degree of Frost Reported 
at Several Places on the 

Prairies

Springfield Citizens Alarmed by 
Firing of the Militia _ 

Carbines.... j Jgï
en

are eager to go on board.” 
The “Courant” and other tarbitration, impossible srs regulars NO DAM AGE DON E TO WHEAT PICKETS ARE ATTACKED

in no sènse such a breach of diplo
matic courtesy as was Castro’s con
duct in publishing the minister’s let
ter of dismissal and Senor Paul's let
ter to Minister Van Swinderen of 
the Dutch Foreign Office before either 
had been received.

-

Farmers Will Have Time of 
Anxiety Till End of This 

Week

Canner» War in Ontario.
Toronto Aug. 19—The price for this 

season’s pack of tomatoes and corn Is 
announced by the Consolidated Pack
ers as SO cents per dozen cheaper than 
last year. The drop in price is due 
to the activity of the Independent can
ner». The Consolidated prices are 
out three months earner than usual. 
It is said that their efforts this year 
will be directed, toward exterminating 
the independent competition.

Ontario Mining Suit.
Toronto, Aug. 19.—The million-dollar 

suit of the attorney-general'of On
tario on behalf of James McKay and 
J. C. Millar, against E. C. Hargreaves 
and the White Silver Mining company, 
was settled this morning. The gov
ernment gets a royalty of 66 per cent, 
and costs. The four contestants are 
given title which Is vested in fi. R. C. 
Clarkson, as trustee, and If they can
not agre* Clarkson is to be the ar
bitrator.

Fatal Auto A
Minneapolis, Aug. 11 

’a wealthy Minneapolis heeler, and h 
wife, were killed tqlffiy at Cottage 
Wood, Lake MinnetonkfL-in a collision 
between their automohite1 and a train 
on the Minneapolis and ÜÊ Louts rall- 

Two other oEôhfa.nts of the 
automobile, Mrs. Edtrard Lobace, of 
New York city, and her two-year-old 
daughter, received ln&ries which may 
prove fatal. ’ *

Gluci$.hisGovernment at The Hague 
Awaits Arrival of Expelled 

Minister

Removal of Part of,Troops 
Causes Fear—Fugitives 

Suffer Severely !

9

Coal i 26:May Shell Two Town»
In every circle there is one unani

mous voice. This is that Holland will 
never accede to Minister Paul’s de
mand and apologize. Some persons 
known to be in touch with the min
istry declare that within twenty-four 
hours after the arrival of Jonkheer de 
Reus at The Hague orders will be 
given to the Gelderland and thé De 
Jacob van Heenskerck to shell La 
Guayra and Porto Cabello. ,

It has been pointed out by some 
that such a proceeding would be ob
jected to by those countries whose 
claims of a 30 per cent mortgage on 
the Venezuelan customs receipts still 
remain unsatisfied. By the award of 
the Mixed Claims Commission in 
1908 preference was given to the 
blockading powers, consisting of Ger
many, Italy, and England. Their 
claims were satisfied in 1907. There 
remain sthe United States, France, 
Belgium, Spain, Mexico, Sweden, Nor
way and Holland.Although the 
action of the latter might seriously 
Interfere with the payment of her fel
low creditors, yet it is believed that 
the Netherlands already not only have 
their consent' to proceed to extremes, 
but Is being secretly encouraged so 
to do.

way.

Wigan, England, Aug. 19.—It is not 
believed that a single man of the 
seventy miners who were entombed by 
the explosion which occurred yester
day in the Maypole coal mine here 
survived the disaster. The four men 
reported rescued yesterday were en
gaged in an adjoining -building. The 
ventilating fan, which was put out of 
order by the explosion, was repaired 
this morning, and the mine 1 having 
been cleared of gases the rescue' party 
again descended.

The sight which met their eyes was 
horrifying. Not far from the bottom 
of the shaft eighteen bodies were 
found, all frightfully mutilated, legs 
and arms being blown off and heads 
battered almost beyond recognition.

The management of the mine de
clares that between sixty and 
men were underground at .the 
the explosion and that, there is no 
hope that any one will be brought out 
alive.

The women and children, however, 
who remained at the pithead all night 
refused to leave until the bodies of 
their dead are brought to the surface.
Nothing else will convince them of the
hopelessness of waiting. ni i ri|7 lain

The search parties this afternoon HI Al M A (till 
were driven,hack by the fire. 'A num- |||Jlf||| fillM 
her of the rescuers were overcome by * ■
the fumes from the burning coal, but 
were safely brought to the surface. It 
will be impossible to make a thorough 
examination of the workings until the 
fire has been subdued and the air puri
fied. .to

Springfield, Ills., Aug. 18A-An at
tack upon the pickets and the forced 
heglra of 150 negroes from the corn
fields on the outskirts of the city to 
the state arsenal, kept the militia 
busy this morning.

The firing upon the sentries and 
their answering shots occurred less 
than two blocks from the headquar
ters of General Young at rthe county 
jail. No one was Injured In the af
fray, but the flying bullets from the 
militia carbines caused consternation 
in the district.

The trouble followed an attempt to 
set fire to a factory building on 8th 
street, between Jefferson and Madi
son. A negro who had been ordered 
from the place several times during 
the night was discovered lurking in a 
shadow by a trooper. The man was 
ordered to move on, but the negro’s 
reply was a shot from a revolver. He 
fled and was pursued by the militia
men, but escaped. This was the third 
attempt to assassinate militia pickets 
during, the night.

The clearing out of the cornfields 
southeast of the city was the result 
of successive nights of terror in Har
vard park. An insgpction of the corn
fields late yestèrday showed that at , 
least 160. had camped therein. The 
presence *L the negroes is thought to 
have

London, Aug. 19.—Much Interest Is 
Bhown here in the attitude of the 
United States towards the Holland- 
Yenezuela dispute. The Daily Graphic 
In an editorial this morning thinks 
mat it is not a wise precedent even 
f,,r the Netherlands to acknowledge 
s e n an extension of the Monroe doc
trine as is implied in the limitation to 
a blockade imposed by the 
States on her justly punitive action 
against Venezuela, and hopes that 
Holland’s action will be as drastie as 
the American restriction will permit.

The Times in an editorial this morn
ing on the Venezuelan situation says: 
-President Roosevelt has always ad
vocated what he called in his famous 
message ‘the proper policing of the 
world,’ and if the Dutch see any chance 
to apply it without infringing the 
Monroe doctrine, the other America, 
like the rest of the barbarians in Cas
tro’s phrase, can but wish her success 
in this most necessary work."

No Case fdr Arbitration
The Hague, Aug. 19.—The view is 

entertained in diplomatic circles here 
that the present difficulty between Hol
land and Venezuela is not of a nature 
to be settled by" arbitration, and in 
explanation it, is pointed out that the 
dispute is not of a private commercial 
character, like the difficulties between 
Venezuela and Great Britain, Germany 
and the United States. In those cases 
satisfaction for claims was sought, and 
HollancHhas no claim against Venezu
ela.. It is maintained here that the 
present question is ratheji one, or'sov- 
r—*gnty and national 
1 Ih are not suscep

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Although the 
thermometer dipped low throughout 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan last 
night, touching 81 at Dauphin and 
freezing point at Brandon, Minnesota, 
Kamsack and other points, no dam
age was done to crops, though the 
farmers had an anxious time.

The low temperatures were accom
panied here by the finest pyrotechnT- 
cal display of northern lights 
many years. ‘

Considerable anxiety will continue 
for the next few nights and until the 
end of the -week, as old-timers main
tain that from August 18 to 82 is tne 
critical period, after which frost need 
not be feared till well on,In Septem
ber,

Fortification Plans Missing.
Ottawa, Aug. tî.—The Citizen news

paper prints a statement that plans 
of the defenses of the Halifax fortifi
cations have either been stolen or mis
laid, and that efforts to recover the 
papers both In Halifax and Ottawa 
have so far been fruitless. On inquiry 
at the militia department the report is 
denied, although It is admitted that 
certain c 
with the 
gone astray.

United
seen in

orreepèndençe In -connection 
Halifax fortifications have

Illégal Liquor Selling
Moncton, N. B., August 19.—G. T. P. 

Police Commissioner Farris today 
fined Nicholas Dascalin, an Austrian, 
on three charges of selling liquor on 
the G.T.P. line. Dascalin paid 
In fines, but his bartender, an Aue-

TT
Ottawa Finances.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The "board of con
trol has decided to renew its loan of 
8760,000 with Parr’s bank, of London, 
for another six months Until 'the taxes 
come in. They will Issue Ottawa City 
Treasury notes In London with the 
hope of reducing the interest to toss 
than the 4 1-8 per cent now paid for 
the loan.

Embargo Remains.
. London, Aug. 19.—The scope of the 

committee of Inquiry recently appoint
ed - by the government on the meat
M,l8and Xre wmVnVrtc^-Vlan, too who was convicted on three 
" ' " ^charges also, not being, able to pay

the fine, was sent to gaol for nine 
months.

seventy 
time of

$H6

«ration of the Canadian embargo quee-

Russia’s Ghastly Record.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The hand

ing down of seven 
death was reportedMOKE INDICATIONS 

OF COMING ELECTION
FLEET IS WELCOMED 

BY SYDNEY PEOPLEL, more sentences of 
today, making a 

total for one day (yesterday) through
out the Empire, twenty-six, and con
stituting a sinister record. The gtwi- 

ers have ceased to publish the ex- 
Moscow and \ St

been responsible for the disturb
ed conditions in the suburbs.
~ last night and, Sunday night mobs 
Were dispersed In the vicinity of the 
cornfields. At daybreak today a corn- 
tiny of infantry was sent to the place 
“ ““ “•

it WARIN mons even 
inters burg. Shores of Harbor Crowded to 

Watch Its Entrance—Hitch 
- " - ' r is Reported <

Preparation of Voters'Lists in 
unorganized Districts in 
k . .-i, ..OntarioLL J' *

*

1—*» ffiroper-Petiey.
""i&r’üî6 m WalChinese newspaper,

wwar uww tug, suer

. * i Sup to
the

:reai “Picket” Released- I MifiOrS HI TCfil
uofffciMrtSlMy ijKUSy 1 Bent on Dri\

District nsmat in«a au
for

ft» :■her
Wlllmestadt, tih 

tes resolved here 
contain

:voters’ Hkts in tire ______ _
trlcts of Ontario for thé purpose of the 
next general elections is" now "under 
way. It is somewhat ’.tampered- by 
the desire of judges, and enumerators 
for fuller instructions in regard to tire 
way in which the work should be done 
than those given in the election act of 
last session of parliament.

Mr. Borden returns to Ottawa at the 
end of the week and will Immediately 
get into the political campaign, com
mencing in the maritime provinces.

today from Venezu- 
the information that the 

authorities hat e established strict con
trol over all. Venezuelan 
houses. No passengers are permitted 
to depart from Venezuela without hav
ing first received the permission of the 
government, and such permission is 
granted only to individuals who take 
passage for points In Europe or North
America.. ...............

This measure. is . supposed to have 
been taken because of the existing dif
ficulty between Venezuela and Holland.

French Are Pleased 
Paris, Aug. 19.—The^ Temps this af

ternoon expresses the most lively sat
isfaction at the liberal and wise Inter
pretation of the Monroe doctrine made 
by the United. States, as evidencèd by 
her endorsement of the plans of Hol
land to secure redress from Venezuela. 
The paper says: “The arrogant Castro, 
who insultingly ejected the French 
minister from Caracas, becomes daily 
more and more impossible. The time 
certainly .has come for a settlement of 
the numerous international difficulties 
with Venezuela, and the action of Hol
land probably will open a way to this 
end.” . .. ■ , • ... /

Springfield, lit, Aùg. 19.—Fear and 
terror prevail In .the homes of Spring- 
field negroes tonight". The departure? 
of tm> regiments of infantry today 
and the. announcement that two more 
organizations will be sent home tomor
row caused consternation among the 
colored race. The exodus of negro** 
which had begun to abate, was re
newed. Trains and trolley cars were 
used by those fortunate- enough to 
possess a little money, but many of 
the unfortunates took the road^amp- 
fng across the country in a dazzling 
rain until exhaustion forced them to 
seek rest in cornfields or in the wood 

children and aged 
to the open suffered heavily, 

and It is feared that many of them 
will succumb to the hardships. "

Adjutant General Scott Insists that 
there ta no good grounds for the fear 
of the negroes. There are plenty of 
troops here tonight, and the force that 
will be available tomorrow, about 1506 . 
men, can protect the city against any 
mob that may form. Then, too, the 
presence of. the large body of soldiers 
was Irritating some sections- of the 
community, and that was an element 
of trouble there that could not be 
overlooked.

The special grand jury today ex
amined nearly two score witnesses, hut 
made no return of its proceedings. Un
usual precautions as to secrecy have 
been taken, and the identity and tes
timony of the persons who have ap
peared to give information against the 
rioters have been carefully guarded.

Asst. State's Attorney Wines, who 
has charge of the grand jury work, 
said ton 
other re
from the grand Jury room.

of C. P. R. machinist— „
teased on suspended sentes 
warning to him and other 
orders of the police to “jhov 
be obeyed promptly.
W; '"-vK- ——---- «

Want Damages for Injuries.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—An 'action has 

been'entered in the high court by Mur
phy & Fisher, barristers, on. behalf of 
Charlie and Freddie Byrne, to recover 
$25,000 damages from the Ottawa Elec
tric Railway company. The action 
arises out of a collision that occurred 
on the Britannia line on Sunday, May 
24 la6L Both the boys lost their legs 
In the smash.

that China must rely upon in- 
réforms and not foreign atil-

re- Intly de-", .the hot 
pn the 
Unite»-
official notification wa 
the fleet had beeC * 
yet 20 miles outside 
bor, but this word. Which 
awgited eagerly by te 
stliTfid. Australians like a call, to arms, 
and almost instantly those who had 
not "already left their homes took 
points of vantage along the bays and 
were moving in droves to line the 
quays, the root tops and-other places 

-on the harbor front to watch the 
coming of the guardshlps of the new 
world.

The day broke bright and clear, 
and so Intense was the interest in the 
American ships that half the populace 
"remained awake the entire night.

«Ü*.-«-F- ill. «SLSS5 SKftrSStiV’S
St. Petersburg, Aug 19t—The health is estimated that hardly less than 

of the Empress la again arousing anx- half a million people assembled to 
lety at the Russian court. She' ap- give the visitors a royal welcome, 
peered to be greatly benefltted by the Sydney harbor, with Its innumerable 
cruise In the Finnish archipelago, but bays, coves and branches, never look- 
slnce her return there has been a re- ed more beautiful, nor did the Ameri- 
currence of hysteria, general weakness can sailors ever witness a more in
preventing the Empress from-Walking, spiring sight than that which met 
and somethtmes even from standing. It their eyes as the white ships came 
is said also that she is mentally de- through the channel, past the great 
pressed. headlands into Port Jackson.

A hundred 
greatest single
gathered on the south head, where a 
magnificent view of the whole scene 
was to be had. Hundreds of craft 
of all kinds moved up and down even 
at that early hour, all the waters, with 
the exception of the fairway and the 
anchorages, being dotted with little 
and big vessels decorated in every 
color imaginable with flags and bunt-

ieen signalled to the watchers 
coast the approach of the 
States warships, and at 6:35

eufgg
y been

ela S &C1ace, with a
8 on" muhset FREELY RESORT TO ARMS

dares
ternav
ances.custom

Double Tragedy.
New York, Aug. 19.—Because his 

wife killed herself when hé threatened 
to leave ber, Edward H. Hacker, 47 
years old, this afternoon stood over 
her body in their apartment in Hague 
Court,, and fired three shots into Ms 
breast. When a doctor arrived Hacker 
was dead, lying on the floor with his 
arms- around the body of his wife. 
The tragedy was the culmination", of, a 
series of violent quarrels. Hacker Is 
said to have served as a captain in 
the Spanish American war. His father, 
W. G. packer, lives in I^ewark.

Sheriff and Force of Deputies 
Prepared to Stand Siege 

in Camp

-of ds,

up

COAL MINE TROUBLES iKnoxville, Tenn., Aug. 18.—Another 
mining camp near Jellico was cleared 
of negroes today by an armed band. 
Notices have been served on all negroes 
within a thirty-mile radius to get out 
In three days. Jellico and Lafolétte are 
threatened. It is reported that a cabin 
has been burned and six negroes cre
mated.

Sheriff Huddlestone gathered 100 
armed" men at Antras last night to pre
vent trouble in the Jellico mining field, 
and entered .the commissary building 
with the negroes who are entrenched 
there, surrounded by a band of miners 
and mountaineers. There is constant 
firing among the hills around the camp, 
but no direct attack on the sheriff’s 
party has been made. The latter, for
tified as it is, can repulse an attack 
by a party several times its strength.

Negroes are arriving at Jellieo and 
other towns in a state of error, some 
of them having been hiding all yester
day, while others camped out last 
night While no killing has been re
ported, it is possible that some negroes 
have been slain In the mountains.

%Threatened Strike of Ten Thousand 
Miners ih Pittsburg District—

An Indiana Conference The Pope Undisposed.
Rome, Aug. .19,—The pope today is 

slightly indisposed, having caught a 
cold, which has affected his gout. His 
physicians have ordered that he' take 
a rest and consequently all audiences 

WÊÊ Dr Petacclt, 
the private physician to the pope, and 
Prof. Marchlafava, his consulting phy
sician, visited the pontiff today, both 
declaring that the indisposition of the 
holy father was insignificant. The 
audiences were suspended chiefly for 
the reason of preventing an increase 
of the pope’s hoarseness.

lots. The 
driven

who were
IL-V-.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 19.—A strike of 
ten thousand coal miners in the Pitts
burg district is threatened because the 
operators late yesterday refused to 
grant the demand of the officials of 
the miners: organization that they 
collect an increased “check-off.”

Indianapolis, Aug. 19.—Representa
tives of the Indiana bituminous coal 
operators’ association and the United 
Mine Workers of America met 
today at the international miners’ 
headquarters to discusse the trouble 
In the Indiana field. President Lewis 
and three members of the executive 
board of district 11 represented the 
miners. The trouble which has re
sulted in the strike of 7000 miners in 
Indiana and the severing of relations 
between the miners and operators was 
caused by the discharge of a mule 
driver at a mine in Sullivan county.

King and Emperor.
Marienbad, Aug. 19.—Owing to the 

celebration of Emperor Francis Jo
seph’s jubilee, King Edward dropped 
hie Incognito for the day and gave an 
official dinner to forty guests. The 
King made a. speech in which he ex
pressed his congratulations over the 
Emperor’s jubilee, wishing him long 
life and happiness..

I
have been., suspended.

1
.

■
Castro's Offensive Acts 

The Hague, August 19.—In brief 
but omineus phrasing? the “Staata 
Courant,” or official gazette, states 
That at a recent Cabinet meeting the 
"Venezuelan question was discussed, 
vnd it was' decided to make no public 
announcement of the Government’s 
position until M. de Reus, the former 
minister, at Caracas, shall arrive and 
|the letter reported to have been dis
patched by the Foreign Minister of 
Venezuela to the Dutch Minister of 
Foreign Affairs received an 
amined. " ' "V ' ' •■■.’.'’f-, :

However, Vice-Admiral Hockwater 
m known to have, been present at the 
meeting and unusual activity is 
shown on board the battleships De 
V :yter, Evertaen and Hertog Hendrik, 
at 1 the armored cruisers Holland and 
lli-sland........

The preds of this city, Amsterdam, 
■Vai other cities without distinction of 
party is unanimous ,ln declaring that 
the country can hear no more insults 
■mT injuries at the hands of President 
Castro and that the Government,

1 uid it take the most drastic meas
ures, will have the full support of thé 
country.

The papers are unanimous In de
claring that the expulsion of thé 
minister was conducted in a manner 
unknown in modem diplomacy, and 
us in itself a sufficient cause for war. 
I: is admitted that the De Reus letter 
which caused the Dutch minister’s 

M ulsion was scarcely regular, as it 
mndemned the ruler and country to 

which he was accredited.
Still, they believe that its undiplo

matic language shows that he did not 
m:end the Hou’ en Trouw Society to 
Publish It in their monthly bulletin, 
but merely to use its substance in a 
patriotic but perfectly proper manner, 
;1 that young Hollanders would not 
mvlte disappointment and ralsfor- 
■ une by going out to Venezuela.

After all, it is added, the minister’s 
frank and unguarded letter told the 
Hollanders nothing new.

Viewing the De Reus letter In Its 
}' rst aspect, the. press declares that 
'" he were no longer considered per- 

ua grata at Caracas the proper pro- 
; uure would have been to have so 
informed the Hague Government and 
requested his recall. Till» is what 
civilised nations have always done 
unless they wished deliberately to pro-

- Mthousand people, the 
assemblage of all,

CHOLERA RAGING f w 
IN EASTERN RUSSIA

REDUCTION OF WAGES 
BY COTTON SPINNERS

Lbckout for Month Threatened 
in Case of Refusal By the 

Operatives
Many New Cases and Deaths 

Repotted From Different 
Provinces

■-

d PERSIAN COSSACKS
SLAY PRAYING BABES

,nSThe ijrht
turn may he made tomorrowex fleet left Auckland at 8:16 on 

Saturday morning, and with the ex
ception of one day, hsid fair .'weather 
all "the way to Sydney. Oh Tuesday 
the warships encountered heavy winds 
which threw up a stiff head sea, great
ly retarding their progress. Through
out Tuesday night the high seas 
caused the larger ships to roll at least 
twenty degrees, while the auxlUarie 
suffered even more severely. There 
was considerable discomfort tor all the 
men, and the Intervals between the 
vessels were increased to 600 yards. 
The formation, however, was not 
changed.

The American ships boomed forth 
a salute to the port, and àa soon as 
they were safely moored at their an
chorage official visits were exchanged.

London, Aug. 20.—A 
patch to the Chronicle

Fearful Atrocities in Teheran—Square 
Filled With Children’s Bodies

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19i—The Te
heran correspondent of the Rannee Ut- 
ro has sent to that journal a story of 
barbarous atrocities on the part of 
Persian Cossacks, which seems almost 
incredible. After speaking of the bru
tality and callousness of the Cossacks 
the correspondent proceeds to relate 
how a number of the inhabitants of 
Teheran assembled nearly 600 children 
gave each of them a copy of the 
Koran, and marched them to a square 
in the city to present a petition to the 
commander of the Cossacks in pos
session there.

One of the children went forward 
from their ranks, -and addressing the 
commander, spoke the following sent
ences, which had been carefully taught 
him by his father ;.

“We are unhappy children of the 
Persian people. Our parents are per
ishing innocently^ and many.of us are- 
now orphans. V* have prayed and we 
shall always pray God for the Shah. 
Have pity on us and such of our par
ents as are' still alive.”

The officers conferred together while 
the children dropped on their knees 
and prayed alound for the Shah. The 
correspondent proceeds: - “Suddenly an 
officer shouted ’tiret’ and a volley rang 
out from the Cossacks. The whole 
square was filled with the dead bodies 
of the unfortunate children, few of 
whom escaped alive. Sheets of the 
Koran, pierced by bullets, were strewn 
a)>out the bodies Of the slain Inno
cents.”

MINNESOTA’S FAVORITEnow
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—-The cen

tre of virulence in the cholera epi
demic has .been transferred to Rostov 
on the Don, where thirty new cases 
and ten deaths were • reported on 
Aug. 16.

In the province of Astrakhan 68 
new cases and ' 11 deaths were re
ported on the same .day.

The cholera ie now working its way 
down the Black Sea along the Cau
casus coast.

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 19.—The 
Lancashire Federation of Cotton Spin»- 
ners has decided to reduce the wages 
of operatives five per cent. If the 
men decline to accept the reduction 
they will be locked out for a month. 
Notice to tills effect wHl at once be 
given to the operatives, 800,000 of 
whom would be Immediately affected 
in the event of a refusal to accept the 
demands of their employers.

iDemocratic State Convention Stam
pedes to Governor Johnson—Re

markable Demonstrations

DEADLY WARFARE Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 19.—The 
Democratic state convention this af
ternoon stampeded to Governor John 
A Johnson, and nominated him fqr 
re-election with a rush after a re
markable demonstration.

When the roll call of counties was 
made for nomitaation, Mayor Lawler, 

Special des- 0f St. Paul, took the platform and at 
.. . _ , J »om Sydney the conclusion of a few words he men-

,A sensational hitch of Inter- tioned the name of Johnson. Oâe of 
?nJ5i?ü5inr.taÎStThat1hC« J” the wildest demonstrations ever seen
“f the UZn iata Minne^oto^nsued COnWntI°n in
through the streets of Sydney on Fri- M nnesota enaued-

Ôttawa, August 19.—Two serious day." (The Chronicle correspondent Frank Day, the governor’s represen- 
errors have crept Into the Chinese wires that the nature of the hitch is tatlve. Immediately
Immigration Act of the last session, “strictly confidential for the present” building to find a
as promulgated In the “Canada Ga- —■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ to get into comm
zette” of August 1. During the dis* Mr. Marpole Returning. governor at the ca
cuseion of the measure in Parliament wlrlr,,.,- Au_ 18_R M Mer_.)0 ter minute sped by, but still the dele-it seemed to be the intention that ofThe C p k Vrith Mm ' gates called and cheered for Johnson
Chinese students should no longer be p..P.K, with Mrs. Marpole and repeatedly, excitedly waved banners
exempt from the payment of the $600 B party of British Columbia friends, p the nlcture of Governor Johnson
headtax unless they were students of passed through Winnipeg yesterday on ' imt én . snniio»
oneri the higher universities. The the return from Europe on a pleasure !*°utJhtL
act however, as promulgated spe- trip-of three months. The remaining Xn at Denver Notoln, could
ciflcally states that all students under members of the party were: Major % «XnsiaSS »
the age of 17 years are to be exempt and Mr*. Gardner, Mrs. Nlchol and stsy the tide of enthusiasm, 
from the head tax Mrs. Mçlvor Campbell, of Vancouver. _ . ~ , " _ . .

Again, the intention of Parliament In Europe the party followed largely Body m Laohine Rapid»
was that merchants, their wives and its own bent. Mr. Marpole visited a Montreal, Aug. 10.—For the last ten 
children under the age of 17 years little town in Wales, where he was days the body of a man has been
should still be exempt from the tax, born, and afterwards spent some time leg on a rook near the foot of thebfflSo act,; as promulgated extends at Olympic games. They were at Lachlne Rapids. It was in a position
the exemption to merchants, their the stadium to witness the finish of in which it
wives and minor children. the Marathon. Afterwards they visit- reach it, but today a party <

These errors are apt to cause con- pTrls men under command of Capt
siderable annoyance. ea rans. ___ _____ ; man of the Montreal police

taking their lives in their hands, 
ased to reach the rock. The body 

- Toronto, Aug. U.—The Independent was found to be almost a skeleton

Railway Laborers Throw Rooks at 
Harvesters’ Excursion Trains—

One Man Killed '

'
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Further train- 

loads of harvesters arriving here, 
chiefly from Ontario, report that they 
were assailed on the road by irate 
rallwaymen, who suffered at the hands 
(of the Maritime» coming through 
last week. Officials on these trains 
say that the men were well behaved
and the - women, aboard treated with ,
courtesy and consideration. Newaygo, Mich., Aug. 19.—A posse

Foreigners employed on' new con- fifty armed men is surrounding a 
struction on double tracking C.P.R swamp near here, having been led to 
between Winnipeg and Fort William the place by bloodhounds started frtim 
regularly bombarded the passing ex- the farmhouse where Mys. Minnie 
cursionlsts with roqk. One Ontario Conley was found, stabbed to death 
man was badly cut on the head. The yesterday. For sixteen years the. wo- 
police have not yet arrested a harves- man had been known as Mrs. John 
ter who escaped from thém last even- Conley, but it seems she had gone to 
lng, and who is said to have caused nVe with Conley as a housekeeper, and 
the death of an Italian near Kenora by the recent vialt of John Ward, who 
’^lugging him over the head with a deserted her twenty years ago at 
beer bottle In retaliation for rock Whitehall, Mich., and the disaroear- 
hurlmg. \ Yirjsii ance of Ward since the murder, add

mystery to the tragedy. A son of the 
Wards, known as Charles Conley, has 
recently Induced his f&then John 
Ward, to come here from Grand Rapids 
on. a visit, and John Conley and 
Ward, it is said, had become . very 
friendly. Letters in Ward’s pocket 
Indicated that in November, 1906, he 
had a wife, Ella, at Jacksonville, FIX.

Jl
MURDER MYSTERY LETS DOWIt BARS ::

JjArmed Men Seek Supposed Assassin 
in Michigan Swamp—Woman 

Found Murdered
Chinese Immigration Act of Lest Ses

sion Contains Serious Errors 
as Promulgated

rushed out of the 
telephone in order 
intention with the 
gitol. Minute af-

V
Mr. Marpole Returning.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—R. M. Marpole, 
of the C.P.R., with Mrs. Marpole and 
a party of British Columbia friends, 
passed through Winnipeg yesterday on 

: from Europe on a pleasure 
the. The remaining 
party were: Major 

, Mrs. Nlchol and 
pbell, of Vancouver. 

In Europe the party followed largely 
its own bent Mr. Marpole visited a 
little town in Wales, where he was 
born, and afterwards spent « 
at the Olympic games. They

s

s

1

Fire in San Francieeb 
San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Fire in the 

fashionable shopping district on Van
nes» avenue and Geary street destroy
ed property valued at $200,000, and al
most cost the lives of two women who 
were marooned on the upper floor of 
one of the burning buildings. The Are 
was starifed by the explosion of a can 

of Amsterdam, of gasoline in a theatrical coatume 
h is probably the oldest paper In stole and. spread rapidly to the whole 
world, condemns the discourtesy row of temporary buildings that line 

f ' astro, but adds that, after mak- Vannass avenue on the east side-of th 
ng all allowances for hid conduct, be Street,

iy-

Impossible to
of five 

Cote- 
force, 
man-

:
London, Aug^T^ W^Bteckstock, 

of Toronto, told the tariff reform 
meeting at Musselburgh that if the Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—John Richard- 
United States offered Canada free son, an employee of the Manitoba Cart- 
trade and more generous treatment, age company, was thrown from his rigrStethD-^°tbd le^Me6111 ~ **°-

Mr.
war. .«■vwjnBfQm
Think Castro Seeks War

Labor 'Candidate"De French Journalist's Death.
Pari* Aug. 16.—Henry Harduin, the 

e noted. French journalist, died here to-
- I
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How to Cure a Headache
2 ,, ,, VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

4 TELLS OF WORK I 
EXPERIMENTBUSH FIRES RARE i 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
FBRECL.I.iE CASE ISWAR PATH TAKEN BY 

t TWO INDIAN TRIBES
CHINESE SCHOLARS 

ADMITTED TO SCHOOLS FOUGHT IN CHAMBERS To attempt to cure headache by
taking a “headache powder,” is 
trying to stop a leak in the roof

like

nr. Saunders' Add re; 
quet to Delegates 

gation Convert

T by
Tardy foews Leaks Out of a 

Battle on the Liard and 
, Nelso.n Rivers :

Native Born Children of Natur
alized Subjects Can At

tend School

Question Whether, Mter Ac- SJT,= 
quired, Coal Coes With Land by poisoned wood. The wood iS 

Adjourned Again soned by t,ssue waate- undigested r00a
and other impurities remaining too 
long in the system. These poisons 
not promptly eliminated because T5 

sick litter, bowels, skin or kidneys.
If the bowels do not move regularlv 

—if there is pain in the back showing 
kidney trouble—if the skin is sallow 
or disfigured with, pimples-—it shows 
Clearly what is causing the headaches.

“Fruit-a-tivea” cure headaches 
cause they cure the cause of head 
aches. “Fruit-a-tives” act directly on 
the three great eliminating organs-, 
bowels, kidneys and skin. “Fruit-a 
lives” keep the system free of poisons 

“Fruit-a-tives" come in two sizes - 
25c and 50c. If your dealer does ■ 
have them write to 
Limited, Ottawa.

Much Damage Caused Along 
the Line of the E, & N. 

Railway ■

dripping 
1 caused

poi-

1
At the banquet in Verm 

_ to the Western Cl 
convention the other

(From Thursday's Daily)
Chief Justice Hunter held the week

ly sitting of vacation chambers yes
terday, but had not a heavy list be
fore him. The only contested matter 
was the adjourned application for an 
absolute order for foreclosure in the 
case of Anderson vs. Noye, which had 
been put over for a Week in order to 
give A. P. Luxton, K.C., an opportun
ity to consider whether it would be 
necessary for him to ihtervene on be
half of the E. & N. railroad.

The circumstances briefly are that 
Noyes held à grant of land In the rail» 
way belt under a deed fro'm the E. & 
N. which reserved," among other things, 
the coal under, the land. This land 
he mortgaged to Anderson, and latèr 
on obtained a grant under the Set
tlers’ Rights act, which gave him a full 
title in fee simple, including the coal. 
Upon non-payment of the mortgage 
money Anderson, brought foreclosure 
proceedings, and, by his counsel, E. E. 
Woottori", is seeking to have, the final 
order worded so as to include the 
■coal.

In the remote sections of the interior Forest fires in- tlyB neighborhood of 
of British Columbia life’ is still lAld Seventeen Mile Post end Twenty-Five 

-pretty, cheap, and although the white Mile Post for the past couple of .days 
man is generally late from molestation, ;have wrought considerable damage,

The latest of these little affrays is .”2™ ■ ,„Vx ...
mentioned in a report Just received by t_Tbe J®“lera of Cowichan lake dla
the attorney-general’s department from , afe anxiousiy^ awaiting rain, 
the headquarters of the Northwest which ajone will avert the danger, 
mounted police, which speaks of two The town of Duncahs is overhung 
tribes having gone on the warpath, w^b a pair of smoke from the fires, 
with the result that some ten men were which almost , surround it. While 
killed and others injured. The report some little damage has been done on. 
goes on to say that further trouble is, : the .outskirts it will not amount to any 
expected. very great figure though a good deal

The scene of the right is situated in* of cordwood has been lost, 
the northeast corner of British Column ; Fires started-by. tramps. have been 
bla.and it is an object lesson of the-, raging in the neighborhood of ÏCanai- 
lmmensity of the "distances in this; mo and the "dire.’ brigade: of that city 
province and how little is known of [has been constantly engaged in flght-
the vast interior spaces, that this hng outbreaks fa the suburbs,
foray occurred in the spring of last!! Fires in Metchoslh district have 
US h®s ««JF J"»1 been burning for the last day or so,

Tne belligerent Indians and considerable damage has ‘ been 
were the Dog Ribs and the Sikannis, :done to standing timber,
who are understood to be oldtime i 8 " ■ >
enemies, and the authorities are not 
always able to prevent spasmodic out
breaks from time to time.

A more serious report coming from 
the same source is that a Roman 
Catholic missionary, who was traveling 
on the Liard river, alone In a canoe, 
is thought to itelte' befen killed also.
The Indian who brought the news stat
ed that while his effects had been 
found, he himself was nowhere to be 
seen.

These events are supposed to have 
taken place near the confluence of the 
Nelson and the. Liard rivers, and such 

. meagre details as are known here are 
to be found in the report referred to, 
the essential portions of which are re- 

" produced below:
“On June 4 last B. G. Clarke of the 

Hudson Bay company at Vermilion re
ported to me having met aii Indian 
(Dog Rib) at Hay river post, 100 miles 
north of Vermilion, oh the ’Hay river, 
who had come on a hunting trip from 
the Liard river leaving there in the 
summer of 1907, and this Indian told 
him that the Sikanni and Dog Rib In
dians had been fighting during the 
early spring of 1907. Ten men were 
killed and several wounded and he be
lieved that more trouble w.ould follow.
The fight occurred ‘- near where the 
Liard and Nelson rivers join, and on 
the Nelson river.

“This Indian also reported that it 
brother of the Roman Catholic mis
sion was traveling on the Liard tiyer,
In a canoe, alone. His canoe, clothing 
and food were found, but that he was 
missing and could not be found. Some 
of the Indians believed that he had 
been killed also. (-

“The Indian who made his statement 
to Mr. Clarke left at once to hunt back 
toward the Liard river and will reach 
there sometime the next spring.”
Æ-’< "h:» i—. <«■»■ UI Vent*

COWICHAN MAKES HER 
FIRST BUSINESS CALL

That native bom Chinese, children, 
of naturalized Chinamen, have every 
right to attend the local public 
schools provided they are sufficiently 
vei-sed in the English language was 
the decision arrived at-last night by 
the school trustees, who appreciate 
the fàct that they" have’no" right to 
refuse such children admittance to the 
city schools. Richard Lowe, on be
half of Lee Mong KWw applied to the 
board for permits for the three chil
dren of the latter all of whom are 
within the prescribed school age. Mr. 
Lowe pointed out that Lee Mong Kow 
is a naturalized British subject and 
hlii three children are native-born. 
Permits will be granted to the children 
provided they can show to the satis
faction1 of Superintendent Paul that 
they are possessed of sufficient knowl
edge of English. Mr. Lowe stated that 
the three children have been for the 
past two years under the tuition -of a 
private tutor.

The lengthy communication from 
Hon. Fred Peters, which- came up for 
consideration at the regular meeting 
o t the board last ■ week was again read 
but it was decided to withhold con
sideration of it until the return to 
the city of Trustee George Jay.

Superintendent Paul, who returned 
yesterday from Vancouver, where he 
attended the meeting of the Royal In
stitution for the Advancement of 
Learning held on Tuesday, reported 
that it had been decided to offer 
scholarships of $125 a term each, to 
matriculants in applied science from 
Victoria who wish to take a course of 
study in Vancouver. The following 
increases in salary were granted to 
toe local, teachers who will undertake 
the duty of teaching those trying for 
the matriculation examination: Mr. 
Russell, $5; Mr. Elliott and the Mieses 
Gann and Heqry,>$10 each per month. 
W. H. Willis, principal of the High 
school, has been appointed principal 
of the newly constituted college but 
no increase, in salary has been given 
him and toe local board’s representa
tives on the committee will endeavor 
to have this omission remedied. A 
special committee consisting of George 
Jay, Mr. Argue, George Robinson, Dr. 
Robinson and Superintendent Paul 
appointe^ at the Vancouver meeting 
to consider the question of a future 
name of the university sectibh to Vic
toria college and of the ranks of its 
instructors and report to the Royal 
institution. The nime. will probably 
be either1 the McGill University1 col
lege of British Columbia in Victoria 
or simply the Victoria college.

A. L. Harvey, late of the University 
of Arkansas, and D. P. Clark, were 
toe successful applicants out of à total ■ 
of ten, who applied for positions on 
the local teaching staff. The former 
will be assigned to the Boys’ central 
and the latter to North Ward school. 
A number if applications were receiv
ed from women teachers .tant the beard 
tM decided1 on appowtlng- .t-we male, 
teaqhers. ... ,,,,. . V, .;/

The request of W. W. Boitpn; master 
of the University school, that his 
scholars be allowed the use of the- 
manual training school until the new 
University school building now in 
course of erection be completed, was. 
granted until December 31 and toe 
previous request of J. W. Laing, head 
master of the Collegiate schdol will 
also be granted for toe same jteriod 
on the understanding that the scholars 
of these two schools are amendable 
to the city principals’ discipline.

Copies of the department of educa
tion's order that all pupils shall have 
certificates showing that they have 
been vaccinated before they are al
lowed to.attend toe public schools will 
be forwarded to each principal and to 
toe medical inspector. Dr. Wasson, the 
latter being expected to examine the 
pupils and see that the department’s 
orders are complied with. Now that 
there is a medical inspector, parents 
can have their children examined and 
vaccinated by that official thus -sav- 

the cost of applying to another

legates
following addresses were 

•■Mr Mayor and gentl 
■nr Saunders, the directe 

agricultural and 
which are under

portant
^Dominion government, 
although my name is for 

with this toast to tl 
vinces. it is not at all th< 
close my m°uth 1”,rega. 
sources1 and capacities of 
province in which I now i 
promising province of Bi 
bia. (Applause.)

“In the first place, I 
that I consider, and witt 
reasons, too, British Col 
one of the most import 
provinces of toe enti 
(Cheers.) Tester 4ay, w. 
opportunity of touring to 
tlon of your neighborhooi 

much impressed in

he -

>

not
Fruit-a-tivesDTJ.CoIli* Brownes

Corrlg College
Beacon *111 Bark. VXOTOBIA, b.c.
Select High-Class BOARDING Coller» 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home i» 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Nmnb-Î 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared,^ 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
■ity Examinations. Fees inclusive ans 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

vêty
serving brilliant evidence^ 
derful progress which ha 
during the last few yea 
midst- I think it is now e 
since I first came into thl 
of our great Dominion, j 
taken in hand by my esi 
Mr. Price Ellison, and she 
ders which you possessed 
plausc.) 
charming climate which 3 
and the same healthful 
I enjoyed the trip very 
there was very little evl 
time of the remarkable 
which since that time hat 
ed. (Applause.) I am 1 
to the immense and pr 
chards which are now t 
and since then, moreovt 
to add. that you have a 
lished a very high and ’ 
reputation for both the 

' quantity of the fruit, wl 
grown upon your lands.

TWomflnmtawd only atMuiwiaJ
Clicks auiW arrsttt

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
CODfiBsTcOUS,RASTHl(A,°>KONCHITIS, 

*ad DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA ïÔULRfliuMATISM.
Sold In BottS bTe"W-^“' 

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,
^l/lJ.Ï/9,4/8.'

» Acts like a charm in 
OlARHtteA and is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA

H. R. Robertson appeared yesterday 
for Noyes, and A. P. Luxton, K.C., for 
the railroad. The latter said that he 
would leave the main -point to be ar
gued by Mr. Robertson, but Submitted 
that the final order should read in the 
same way as the grant to Noyes from 
the E. & N„ which reserved the coal.

Mr. Robertson quoted authorities to 
show that once the coal Was severed 
from the ownership of the surface of 
the soil, it became a separate corporeal 
hereditament and so was not merged 
in toe title of the owner of toe sur
face rights, should the latter later ob
tain both. Mr. Wootton argued that 
the defendant was estopped -from rais
ing such a plea by the' terms of his 
mortgage which purported to convey 
an estate in fee simple without any 
reservations. He could not now argue 
that he did not have what he pur
ported to convey, especially as he had 
since acquired it and so WAs in a posi
tion to fulfill his bargain.

His lordship held that there was no 
estoppel as the title deeds setting 
forth the defendant’s actual estate 
were In the plaintiff’s possession and 
had also been registered, so he could 
not claim that he had her notice. The 
mortgage submitted, was a printed 
form, and the defendant no doubt had 
been obliged to sign whatever was put 
before him. The point to be decided 
was whether under the circumstances 
the coal rights were merged ih the 
title to the land or whether a separate 
estate had bee» created, and he in
vited counsel te take a week in which 
to peruse some of the ancient apthorl- 
lies. >.» ,... .

Mr. Wootton said- he thought he was 
entitled to his order at once, to which 
Mr. Robertson replied • that he could 
take

TAKES TO TASK THE 
MEMBER FOR NANAIMO

Principal, J. W. CBUBCH. M. A.i
-t

Oxford Down Sheep
OM*BOSA MBTCHOSnr

10 Ewe Lambs Reg.
7 Ram Lambs Reg.
8 Shearing Rams Reg.
4 Two-shear Rams Reg.

Prices Reasonable.
J. D. REID.

; Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davenport, .

Ltd.e^d
You had the

:
London, S.B.

; His Remarks on Conservative 
Land Grants Misleading— 

Ottawa Scandalsm
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co. Ltd.. Toronto.

FOR SALE—Cheap, two boilers, 54in 
x 14ft., W. P. 100 lbs.; 1 engine 14 V 
20In.; 1 upright engine 10 x 14in„ an 
fittings complete. 172 Colonist. au

l
(From Tuesdays Daily)

A prominent Victoria Conservative 
in conversation with the Colonist yes
terday, said:

“Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., has ad
dressed the electors of Nanaimo, as 
he had a perfect right to do. I have 
waited for some time in the expecta
tion that some of our more active 
politicians would reply to him. No 
one, however, has done so, and I con-, 
aider that misleading, delusive state
ments by a public -man* should not 
go unchallenged. I fear too many of 
us are apt to believe evil of our 
neighbors, and such of us- as know the 
truth should remedy unfounded im
pressions.

“I have much respect for Mr. Smith 
and the poeitioh he.has made for him
self in the body politic, therefore, I 
would expect him to deal with pub-. 
Re questions-fairly and Squarely. He 
should by this time - know that there 
are two sides to ..every question- He 
was reported in. the Victoria Times 
as saying that the -, Conservative gov
ernment gave thirty,-otwo million acres 
of land, in the, Northwest to friends, 
but does not. Ul). what those acres 
Were., given foeçSWae such a vital 
omission intended t<f deceive? The 
other side which he should have told 
the electors, which, he knows perfect
ly well to b6 true—Is that the Con
servative government granted twenty- 
five million acre?, and twenty-five 
million dollars to the Canadian Pa
cific railway company, not because 
they were friends, but to construct 
the Canadlari Pacific Railway, without 
Which there would be no Northwest 
as we have it today with hundreds of 
thousands of enterprising farmers 
raising thousands of cattle and mil
lions of bushels of grain. He could 
have told his audience that thousands 
of acres were given to other com
panies, not because they were friends 
but to open up our great country. 
Which without means of communica
tion would be valueless, considering 
the condition of Canada from 1872 to 
1878. I am not going to blame the 
Liberal government and party over 
the whole country for being opposed 
to the bargain made with British Co
lumbia, the chief-feature of which was 
the construction of a tallway from 
oceaft to ocean which met with the 
strongest opposition, 
government of that time under Mr. 
Alex. Mackenzie was inexperienced, 
lacked faith In toe country, and fore
sight, and tried to break the bargain 
With this provincef

“Can Mr. Smith tell of any land 
given by- the Conservative govern
ment to friends—If he knows I do

NOTICE—
CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,

A Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

1
FOR SALE-^Bouthdown sheep, pur? 

bred and registered rams. Address 
A. T. Watt, P. Q. Box 799, Victoria

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALH 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J. Du- 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

FOR SALE—Three two-year-old heavy 
draft colts; Two one-year-old heavv 
draft colts Apply to Mrs. W, 
South Salt Spring.,

"I remember, three or 
ter, being on a steamer £ 
Peachland, being further 
and surprised to see pit 
some twelve- or twen; 
peaches "when it called 
from whence, I believe, 
boxes are now shipped, 
the plafilest possible mi 
markable transformation 
these few years has bee 
ed. (Applause.) I have 
fine -specimens of peach! 
since I came down here 
you really have beautiful 
are quite as good as I ha 
apywhere, being both 1 
■luscious, and further in 
unquestionable force wh 
may fairly be expected I 
in this particular dire 
plause.)
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;■ !" And oh "each LABEL muet be found the following Notice and -nature:

.... “ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re. 
quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, "Knd "tô otif Trade Mark 

> and Name 00 all dorks. Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

al8

■

Births, Marriages, Deaths
\

ip BOB».
JAMIESON—At 678 Bay street, on the 

13th inst, the wife of Matthew W. 
Jamieson, a daughter. Both well.

TITe—On Friday, August 14r at 638 
Prince’s avenue, the wife of C. H. 
Tlte, of a daughter.

ERB—On the 17th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
-Hérman Erb, a son.
t—<----:■<• ■ •"■ " 1 1 1 '■'•■.rf;, . —

. e. ■■'- -’irtSb.' o.’iyc)f";-.jti/|
THOMSON—At" his " residence,' South' 

■Saanich, on August 
Thomson, "aged " 78 
Forfarshire, Scotland.

M’KINNON—In this city on the 14th 
inst., at the family residence, corner 
Vancouver and Mears streets, Donald 
C. McKinnop, aged 64 years. A na
tive of Ontario.

m LENGTHY MEETING BF
The trades council

band was a purely Canadian organiza
tion and fully entitled to the prefer
ence shown by the exhibition manage
ment.

After considerable discussion a reso
lution was passed thanking the exhibi
tion' managers for engaging the Vic
toria City band to furnish: music .’at the 
exhibition, yet the council could not 
help expressing its regret that the ex
hibition building had not been built by 
union labor.

The secretary was instructed to 
communicate the resolution to" the city 
council and Secretary Smart of the 
exhibition management.

m
The Okanagan '

"We are all proud, of- 
and. while. I think we do 
single province in(dh« ct 

which a long and 1 
dresd could not profita 
with regard to the adv« 
privileges that its peopli 
em of the opinion that 
possibly take up a disc 
more pleasant subject ,1 
ley in which we now an 
Its scenery, as I have air 
Is most delightful; and 
progress which you. are 
many important directio1 
ally in reference to to 
■which you are devising 
perly to Irrigate your di 
to make it, and in a v« 
of time, one of toe m 
fruib-producing centres 
Dominion of Canada.

■ e hiayordep-4t-the .coal were.left
<v°'rv sfe

■T think you had better take a week, 
Mr. WoottoHj?? satd the .chief, justice. 
Arid so toe matter vient over again.

.out
11*

Man toly Matters Brought Before 
Body at Their Regular 

Meeting

11, 1908, "William 
years, a native of

<

New Union Steamer in Port—Venture 
Leaves for North—Other Steam

ers Sari C.P.8. TRAINMEN ARE 
ATTACKED AT EMIT

11-

(From Thursday’s Dally)
A largely attended meeting of toe 

Victoria Trades and Labor council took 
place last evening. President McKay 
in the chair. John Barnett presented 
his - credentials as delegate of toe 
Blacksmith’s union. ,

The# executive committee reported 
that they had, in conjunction with a 
committee of toe Cooks’ and Waiters' 
union, waited upon the several restau
rants that had been reported unfairi 
but up to the present had not come to 
any satisfactory arrangement, but from 
what had occurred "they had hhpes of 
reaching a satisfactory arrangement 
before long.

The Labor day celebration commit
tee reported that they had collected 
about $500 in cash and prizes up to 
date and that everything pointed to 
the celebration being' a big success. 
The Royal Athletic park was "finally 
settled upon as toe place of celebra
tion. A lacrosse match between Vic
toria and Vancouver would be a feature 
and a strong programme of all kinds of 
sports would be prepared. The City 
band and Pipers’ band would both be 
in attendance, and popular prices 
would prevail, adults being admitted 
for" 25 cents aqd children under 12 
years of age tree.

The Clgarmakers’ union reported a 
contribution of $10 toward the ex
pense of sending delegates to toe HalU 
fa Y convention of Labor. congress, and 
the Barbers’ union gave $6.

The Fernie fire relief committee 
wrote, thanking the council for its do
nation to the relief fund. The Plumb
ers’ uniop of Winnipeg also wrote, 
thanking: the council for a donation to 
the legal appeal fund.

W. J. Dowler, on behalf of the city 
council, wrote to say that the applica
tion for financial assistance toward the 
Labor day celebration was receiving 
the. serious consideration of the city 
council.

The question of instructing the dele
gates to the labor congress to vote for 
changing the name of “The" Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada” to that of 
the “Canadian Federation of Labor? 
was debated. Delegate Buckle moved 
and Delegate Ryan seconded that toe 
delegates be so Instructed. After a 
very lçngthy discussion the motion 
carried by a large majority and the 
delegates were instructed to move to 
that effect at the Halifax convention.

The following committee was ap
pointed to draft resolutions on all 
matters of Interest to labor In the 
West; so that the delegates may be 
able to lay the’matters before the con
vention in a short and concise form. 
The Asiatic immigration question will 
in all probability again be one of the 
most Important matters dealt with.

Delegate Buckle announced that an 
Allied Printing Trades council had 
been organised in Victoria, composed 
of the printers, pressmen, bookbinders, 
stereotypers and photo-engravers, and 
the labor unions were urgently re
quested to see that all printing pur
chased have the union label.

Delegate Greenwood of the Muei- 
ciaris’ union brought to thé notice of 
the council the fact that the exhibition 
management had engaged the City 
band to play during the exhibition, and, 
in fact, toe management had decided 
to employ only members of the Musi
cians Mutual Protective association of 
Victoria to furnish the music, and with 
reference to Col. Hall’s letter finding 
fault with the arrangement, he an
nounced that the musicians’ 
thought it was misleading and 
gather uncalled for,, and they wanted 
it distinctly understood that «he City

From Thursday’s Dally)
, The steamer Cowichan, the new 
liner of the Union Steamship 
pany, made her first visit here yes
terday since she started service, when 
she moored at the outer wharf to em
bark freight and passengers for Prince 

, Rupert and way ports. Capt. Moody
Mrs. E. Salt, 713 Courtenay street, is in command o£ the new steamer, 

suffered a clean fracture of her right .The Cowichan, which has been 'de- 
forearm last night about 9 o’clock by scribed in these columns, is a 
being tripped up by some roots of a passenger steamer and a valuable ad- 
bush which had spread across the side- dltlon to the shipping of the province, 
walk on toe west side of Broad street, The steamer Venture of the Bos- 
justsouthof the Duck block. She was cowitz Steamship company sailed for 
walking along toe inside of the side- Naas and way ports last niaht Sheas “fet»w SSSSSS-S
pass her,* when Ler tooT caught T’the s“the ^0^^“^^  ̂

stoneCtwalk,r0h^ wfrole^weight falling Many oVtoera^iptend to'leav?to^to'
upon her arm. Mrs. Salt was helped slmrtd ? t^ f Lthe

tore pras set and she was sent to# her coast TheVwm m eï west
home. Desnitp the fart that Mr# finit c^asu lhere were 60 first class pas
te nearly 70 years of age she showed se^®rs on the Venture including sev- 
remarkable fortitude and’ endured the erArnonff the r<>nnd trip,
pain of her injuries without a remark. passengers on the Ven-

tore, from the north were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron, Mr. L. W. Kingsley, 
Naas, three sons of Mr. Lord, of the 
Port Nelson cannery; Mrs. Rousseau, 
wife of the bookkeeper of the Balmor
al cannery; Mr. Juneau, the timber 
man ; Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Mr. M. C 
Nelson and Mr. J R Green and

ARM BROKEN BY fkll com-
• ;   —;  - > J

Mrs. E. Salt Sustains Painful Injuries 
on Broad Street Last Evening

Celery, per head..........
Lettuce .......V.............
Garlic, per lb. .................
Onions, 6 lbs...............
Green Onions. 3 bunches 
Potatoes, local, per sack 
New Potatoes, per lh. .......
Cauliflower, each ... 
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Red Cabbage, per lb. . 
Rhubarb, four pounds .....
Asparagus, 2 pounds ...............
Green Peas, per pound
Beans, per lb....................
Egg Plant per lb..........
Tomatoes, per lb. ....
Beets, per pound ..... 
Cucumbers, 3 lbs. for 
Carotte, per pound ..
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs.

The Government.Has Been Re
quested to Afford Police 

Protection

!(li
.29
.20
.19

$1.09.02*
15fine .‘02

Complaints have reached toe attor
ney-general’s department of alleged at
tacks on employees of the C. P. R., 
which are said to have. taken place àt 
Eholt. A telegram was received on 
Tuesday night saying that 'shots had 
been fired at the railway men on the 
trains, and missiles hurled at them. 
The men In the boarding house at 
Eholt are said to have been attacked. 
The matter was referred to W. G. Dev
il t, chief constable of the provincial 
police, with headquarters at Nelson, 
and he proceeded yesterday to the 
scene of toe troubles, although 
port has as yet beep received from 
him.

Nothing is known by the govern
ment of the cause of the trouble, 
though it is thought that it may have 
some connection wjth the strike of the 
mechanics on the b|g railway system 
A request for police protection has 
been received and the government has 
ordered investigation by its officers 
before taking any special measures 
As no further news has been received 
since the first telegram, it Is hoped 
that toe situation may not bè’ sêrious

.69 "The province of Nori 
very fine fruit, Indeed; 
in a very small part I 
that peaches can be grot 
you can not only pro 
peaches but alào fine ap 
doubtedly many other 
as well; in addition to 
prunes and cherries whl 
he placed upon , the m 
abundance. (Applause 
heartily congratulate y 
and gentlemen, upon 
whloh 'you have alread 
plause.)

“I learn from your i 
that your population 1 

within toe lai 
s certainly sayli 

for this beautiful town! 
business and social ce 
slrable a section of thJ 
plause.) It has been n 
lege during toe last, twl 
one years tft see a go 
Dominion, for in the 
work

1
.25:
:!! ■

.10
.25

. .25
.05

The Liberal .25l .05
The Kelowna board of school trus

tees wtote asking that a plan of a 
four roomed, modern schdol bunding 
be forwarded as it anticipated building 
a school for that town. As the local 
board has no building of that sise

«itm?aerû des,sm the Kelowna board 
will have to apply elsewhere.

The secretary of the Calgary-school 
board wrote asking for information as 
to the scale of salaries paid in Vic
toria, particularly the salaries of prin
cipals. The information as to the 
salaries paid principals here will be. 
forwarded but as yet no scale of 
teachers’ salaries has been adopted 
here.

.25

«ggS /
Freeh Island, per dozen, 
Eastern, per uoz. ............

.49« .30 to .39
no re- Canadian, per lb. .....

Neufohatel, each ..........
Cream, local, each ... 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............
Beat dair*. per lb......
Victoria Creamery, per 
Cowichan Creamery, per 
Common Creamery; per lb.. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb 
Alberto Creamery, per lb...

.65not.

.19‘In his address he alluded to scan
dals and belittled them‘as if they did 
not exist. Unfortunately for the 
country and the government, revela
tions have been made by the evidence 
of government officials of a disgrace
ful character, and not trumped up by 
Conservatives. Unfortunately all gov
ernments and their supporters place 
self interests - before that of the coun
try or general Welfare. Considering 
all this and the unfortunate system 
of electors and middlemen, securing 
votes and contributions to election 
funds, to be repaid by fat contracts 
and other means, the ^present Liberal 
government is- as honest as can be 
expected. Although toe means used 
to keep in office, if not actually dis
honest, are at all events highly im
proper.

“Credit

; doubled* 
, which it.10

.15ib.:OFFERS SCHOOL BOARD 
STARS AND STRIPES

.45ib.::I 45

.85

.85
rntit. F.

of the Oceanic cannery Master Gran 
met with a serious accident in which 
both legs were broken.

&.^rpe‘r do«n0,“. ;;iV. 
Lemons, per down ...,
Figs, choking, per lb. .. 
Appels, per box . ;..........

....... .79

.. 26 to .61 the director of 
s It is my pa 

visit during every year à 
1 can possibly mansgi 
Is my deliberate conv 
part of all our posses: 
the same amount of a 
lnS progress as has bei 
during the last few yes 
western country. (Api 

The Experiment! 
“I now desire, Mr. Î 

tlemen, to say a fee 
hope you will not thin 
so I am talking shop, 
the work of the expe 
and the especial obje 
been had in view in es 
important and useful 
ferent portions of the 
Robertson remarked tl 
very correctly, that t 
Summerland and Peat 
remember his mention: 
lar district, knew a j 
fruit culture and while 
that this is the case 
deserve much credit 
have learned and tun 
count, still they mus1 
with" the idea that the; 
it Just yet. (Hear, 
have. It must be ca 
deal <yet to learn, and : 
ao deeply impressed u 
this point, that no on 
ter how much he ms 
subject, has learned 
the more we know tl 
the absolute- truth of 

' about to say, that a g 
fnains respecting whlc 
ing at all. (Hesw, hes 

"With regard to fru 
Pleased to observe to 
has been set by a Ii 
your immediate neig 
property which, I bell 
tf the Coldstream est 
?ver hie grounds tod 
that h. had adopted 
the best means of p. 
tlilty of the soil, whi 
very groat hnportanc 
v®ar.) There are un 

♦

The British American Trust com
pany applied for a share oi the insur
ance on toe city schools. The com
pany will be Informed that it-Will be Railway Work In Similkameen

«srssas jrsgs*te&f é sss- ’r.r.jsts, arsw. «sks
in the absence of Trustee Jav and" ea,t^,contract below
there were also present Trustees Mc- «1°w getting lumber and
Nelli, Christie and Bishop oth<?r “alertai on the ground for the

/ —------- y camp and rock-cut. Where-this work
is located some mineral Indications 
are to be found. The ground has been 
staked in the hope that the railway 

Vancouver, Aug. 19.—The depart- out® will uncover a well defined lead 
ment of marine and fisheries has au- ot Pay ore. A grading camp was 
thoriaed the building of a lighthouse started at Smith creek, five miles west 
on the north shore of. the First Nar- of Hedley, last week. The steam 
rows, opposite Pr spect Bltiff, and shovel1 at work below Hedley is evV 
work on this will b . commenced with- dently a rickety machine if one mav 

a vYe1el! or ^wo> the "contract for the judge by the frequent breakdowns, 
material having been let. The grade would have been completed

The Vancouver. Shipmasters’ associa- there a month ago but for these 
tion has often urged the need for a currences. 
light on the north shore, and the Van
couver'pilots especially have fought 
hard’ for it. Tugboat men are ndt very 
interested, for they know the course 
so. well that they do not need lights*, 
but, toe- big steamers which trade to 
this port very often wish that there 
was some sort of a beacon on the *" 
north shore. .

The. light- will be an acetlyne one,’ 
and the pilots and steamboat men also 
have asked for an electric, alarm bell 
to be fixed on the light for foggy 
we&thèç. ■;.&?'

On the Prospect Bluff light there is 
a bell which is rung automatically m 
thick weatoer and the bell, even more 
flutn the light, Is what Shipping men 
would like on toe opposite side of the 
Narrows. :> :Vl-’HÿPVl

The exact location of thé new. light-
■■■■■■■ hotJplMH fctot ydt been decided on, And

Prince Rupert Lots. toe shipmasters, and pilots - will be
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—C. D. Rand taken into consultation By the départ- 

centre government agent for the sale of °e.fore construction is commenced.
Prince Rupert townsite lots, has re- z-. <)?rievetf- the British
turned from Prince Rupert, and says re° companV

tàl.26Seattle Wag Offers Solution of 
the Flag Difficulty—Not 

Accepted

, ........  . He was lean
ing over a net rack when it gave way. 
Included in the freight were 2000 cases 
of salmon from the Skeena, Naas and 
Rivers inlet.

The Mackenzie steamship Thordhs 
left Vancouver last night for northern 
British Columbia ports and Skagway 
with a large cargo. She is taking un 
stock for Dawson and other Yukon 
points, and the shipments include 155 
head of cattle and 100 sheep. General 
freight to the extent of 300 tons 
also loaded.

The Henriette, of the same line, also 
sailed last night from Vancouver She 
is bound for. Prince Rupert, and is 
taking up a shipment of lumber. Cap
tain Fletcher reports that fishing on 
the Skeena is • practically over

The C.P.R. freighter Princess Ena 
left Vancouver for Skagway bn Tues
day night with 700 tons of general 
cargo, livestock and coal. She had 32 
head of cattle, 40 sheep and 28 hogs 
and 200 tons of coal for Prince Rupert’

.0* to .19
2.09

Pineapples, each .................
Cherries, local, per lb...........
Peaches, Wash., per lb. 
Apricots, Cal.,
Plums, Cal., pe 
Melons, Cal., each 
Watermelons, each 
Logan Berries,, per lb. 
Bartlett Pears. Cal.. J Iba 
Grapes, (Cal.), per basket . 
Apples, (Cal.) 3 Iba ....

.36I .25

.19
.8$ to.69

.60
:!o5Another flag incident has taken place, 

though this time there will be no trou
ble, noise nor resort to diplomatic 
measures to wipe out the insult. Just 
because toe Victoria school board at a 
recent meeting took exception to the 
orders of the provincial department of 
education that toe Union Jack shall 
fly over all schools in this province, 
and some of the trustees opined that 
instead of the Union Jack there should 
wave from the flagstaff the Canadian 
flag, a wag residing' In Seattle, where 
wags are evidently wont to congre
gate, has taken advantage 
attitude to once more fia

per crate..... 
r basket.

1.25
should: always be given 

where credit Is due, and all who are 
not wilfully blind to actual facts must 
acknowledge that the opening up of 
our great" Northwest is entirely due 
to the determination of the govern
ment, of Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
Charles Tupper to keep faith with 
British Columbia, and to open up the 
great Northwest. Such integrity and 
courage placed Canada on the high 
road to prosperity. Liberals in trying 
to detract from such progressive and 
meritorious work do not enhance their 
own standing."

• .49 
.06 to.29 
.26 to.59 

.1214
LIGHT AT FIRST NARROWS

was
25

.75

.25
MUM.

.99Walnuts, per Ib. ................... .....
Brazils, per lb. ...................... ...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ......
Almonds. California, per Ib. ■ « 
Cocoanuts, each-T^

utamper lb.

.29

.76

.60
IS•* *

.20ssaoc- .29of toe board’s 
nnt toe starry 

banner and give what he evidently im
agines is a gentle twist tp the lion’s

f tolhbut!*fremTpar lb"!’*
Halibut, smoked, per ib."
Cod. treeh, per lb. ..........

. Smoked Herring ............
Crabs, 2 for ................... ..
Black Bass, per lb.:..,..

■* Oolichans, salt, per lb.....
Black Cod. salt, per lb...
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..........
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12)4
ISSSS: sfmosU^«per *•— JSto"2°
Shrimps, per lb. ...I.’’’'' 4$to.39
Smelts, per lb. ............................... .06 to 19
Herring, kippered, per la.'.
Finnan Haddie, per lb. ..

Old Soldier’s Hard Case.
New Westminster, Aug. 19 

toetic case was heard by Judge Ho- 
way. Charles Huffy was charged with 
stealing a boat and *t, toe usual pen
alty for which is two years, but under 
the circumstances he was let off with 
tire nominal sentence of a month. 
Huffy Js an old soldier with a mag
nificent record. He possesses numer
ous medals ahd carries with one of 
them ten bars signifying that hè had 
fought in ten engagements in one cam
paign In India. He has been suffer
ing from sunstroke and said he went 
to sleep in the boit, which went adrift. 
Judge Howay, id view of his record 
and previous good behavior, gave the 
Judgment mentioned.

.. aoto.ji 

.. .98 to.10
” .96 to .08 

-lilt

.06 to .US

A pa- THt L0ÇAL MARKETS .16tall. New Westminster, Aug. 19,—The 
contractors are rushing work as fast 
as possible on the new Eburne-West- 
minster train line, "and grading is 
completed almost to the city llriilts.

New Westminster, Aug. 19.—R h 
Brown, secretary of the Fraser River 
Sawmills, Ltd., has tendered his re
signation to that company, effective 
shortly after September 1, arid will be 
succeeded by R. L. Craig, of Chicago, 
who has arrived at Fraser mills pre
paratory to taking up his new work. 
It is understood that Mr. Brown will 
go to Portland, Ore., 
agent for the new stockyards and 
packing houses which toe Swift in
terests expect to erect at that point 
in the near future, which will make 
Portland the principal packing 
west of the Missouri river.

; “If you don’t Want to fly the Union 
Jack why not try our flag?” was the 
message sent to toe board by Francis 
Gray of Seattle. Carefully folded 
within the message was a "small Stars 
and Stripes.

Needless to say, the communication 
was silently consigned to the Waste 
paper basket, with Trustee Bishop’s 
comment that it is hardly time as yet 
to apply to Uncle Sam for a flag.

(Retail Prices)
.26

' .12)4 
.12)4 

.66 to .09Royal Household, a bar . 
Latke of the Woods.' a bac 
Royal Standard. - its

$1.06
IL7S
11.90
37.71 
$1.76 
$6.86
17.71 
«1.76 
12.06

.29
- Wild Roee. per bag .

H un gar ian, ^er bbi'Ii................. ..
Snowflake, a bag ......................S3

ThrJ «£?’5er!LS*.;

'

Blaze in Battery.
Fire, occasioned It is believed by 

lightning hitting the wires leading 
into the bakery of Popham Bros., Vic
toria West, did.a small amount of dam
age shortly after midnight last night. 
The power box was discovered to be 
ablaze, but the timely arrival of the 
chemical engine from No. 4 station, 
Victoria West, prevented any damage 
being done. Grass Ares, storied by 
boys at play on Quadra street, also 
gave toe brigade two runs yesterday 
afternoon.

Beet, per lb. .. 
Lamb, per lb. . 
Mutton,

8666.S6964 .1110.01
lb* » .lib to .80

Lamb, pet quarter, fore. ...1.25 t* 1.50

r^V.v.-.r
^ ............ .. • • • «i. .15 to ,3*Chickens» per lb. are weisht.U* to If

Per Hk................10 to .25
Jit to .20

purchasing
Bran, pef^tSO lbs. ... . aborts, per 106 & -..«VvjS

EX'
^“{«Cor^per 100 lba.,..^ ,..tu

s; «s»* » Hz? - ,Ss
R SSS’cKLÏÏi-üi;; iJJ;S

«1.(6
81.76
$1.76
$3.06
•1,96 1.06

$3.10

i
union
alto- lb. .....

.76
— .16 to .30

"7 ; .JL. gw i1- -wjtt
çrt:

HEADQUARTERS FOR FRUIT
NEW SHIPMENTS -DAILY V

You’ll find everything here in season both domestic and foreign, 
the best of each at lowest market prices:
Island apples,- lor cooking and table, per box, $1.50 and

......

............*5*
.............. .:.***

Preserving peaches, per crate $1.25; per basket ....................
Preserving plums. Grimes’ Golden Drops, per basket ...-.■’.,.i 

Table pears, 8libs. .

LOGAN BERRIES, 2 BOXES 25c
\

: W. 0. WALLACE,
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appreciably by the valuable lessons I xH vrtUch had beehteartfad on this molt ] 
delightful excursion, they would at 
least endeavor to /surround and over
whelm their visitors with the same 
remarkable hospitality which had been 
displayedr bÿ the" Vesfdente.of Veraeh 
and of the Okanagan Valley ip -eb'nnec- 
tlon with the proceedings this very 
Important convention. <Applause.)

Mr. Burrèfl-S Remarks
Mr. Martin Burrell, of Grand Forks, 

said that While the question of irri
gation had in a — 
aspect, be wished to 
two other matters which were equally 
important.

During the process of growth 
stant struggle proceeded between the 
plant and the soil and much moisture 
was needed. For instance, a single 
grain of barley required during growth 
a gallon of water, while growing 
grain when in blossom, - comprised no- 
less than 75 per rent of water; young 
grass held from 80 to 85 per cent, 
and ordinary roots and vegetables 90 
per cent.

The leaves of trees Contain sixty 
per cent 
enormous.

TELLS OF WORK OF 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

tiemea. -here .with bank accounts, but, 
X am sure I am well within the mark 
in presuming- that in he single case can 
it be unlimited (some laughter), and 
it is quite clear that it the owner of 
the balance, however large it may be, 
continues ■ drawing cheques ugon it 
without cessation, and does not at the 
same time put back anything to his 
credit he must sooner or later come to 
the end of the chapter without regard 
to the amount which he had original
ly deposited with his banker. (Hear, 
head.)

“The first cultivators of these soils 
,have the advantage of large stores of 
fertility upon which they can draw, in
cluding a great deal of potash, some 
nitrogen, and a great deal or pnoe- 
phorlc acid, but these essential ingre
dients although they are certainly very 
abundant at this moment in your fer
tile valley are nevertheless not at dll 
inexhaustible, and I think that it is 
a very wise precaution for every 
rancher to adopt the very prudent 
policy of keeping of his soil not only 
in good condition of tilth but also in 
good condition for the production of 
crops, for there are many ingredients 
in the soil which need very careful 
looking after indeed. And one of these 
is humus which is formed in the 
gruuud through the decay of vegetable 
matter.

"In the instance which came under 
my observation today clover is being 
used witlf the view of ploughing it 
under in order to provide that con
siderable quantity of humus which is 
absolutely required, having aw its 
prime object the retention of moisture 
in the land and also supplying most 
important elements of fertility 
soluble condition necessary to enable 
■plants to take up this fertility easily 
and* feed upon it.- (Hear, hear.)

"Now, it has been# demonstrated 
again and again that by the use of 
cover crops- we can, and very accur
ately, too, regulate the amount of 
moisture In our soils, and in such a 
manner that we can make our trees 
precisely when we wish them to make 
growth, that we can induce them to 
grow wood when we desire to have 
this kind of growth, and again that 
when we want the production of mere 
wood to he checked ti>js growth ctfa 
be checked by regulating the covering 
of the soil, in such a way that things 
will happen much as we wish them to 
happen. (Applause.)

Regulating Growth.
“In the early part of the year when 

trees are making a very brisk and vig
orous growth, they are at the same 
time pumping out through the multi
tudinous channels of their leaves a 
very great deal of moisture from the 
soil, and when the trees have made 
their determinate growth, which Is 
usually finished about the end of the 
month of July, then the usefulness 
of a depleting crop, such as I saw to
day, clover, comes In, In evaporating 
a great deal Of the proportion of mois
ture which èxists in the soil, for there 
are times when moisture is not at all 
seriously needed for the growth of the 
tree, which can then attend to the for
mation of the fruit buds, whose pro
per maturity, on the other hand, large
ly depends upon the growth that the 
trees has already made, (Hear, hear.)

“I mention these things, Mr. Mayor 
and gentlemen, merely to show that 
we must all pay close attention to 
these very necessary preliminaries, in 
order to keep our soil in excellent and 
In proper condition. (Applause.)

In the maritime provinces recourse ft.- 
had to artificial fertilizers, put, these 
additions you do not seemMio need 
here. .*> >«

“Through the experimental farms 
we endeavor to give advice to farm
ers in reference to the manner. in 
which they should handle their crops 
in order to produce the very best re-

and which are in addition generally 
speaking less productive than our own 
sorts, and by crossing them with- our 
very best kinds of wheats, in pottrt’ 
both of yield and quality, And then by 
further selecting from among the seed
lings all those which display points of 
real merit, we are able in the course of 
many years to make very good prog
ress in our quest, and in consequence 
of .these very desirable researches and 
this very necessary work, we possess 
today certain most useful' and valu
able varieties, which ripen about two 
weeks earlier in the season than the 
ordinary kinds—this shortening of the 
season of maturity and of ripening 
enabling us to advance the profitable 
zone of wheat raising much farther 
north. (Applause.)

"Last year, I may further say, we 
began work on Peace river, about 780 
miles directly north of the place, In 
which we are tonight, and we find as 
a matter of fact that we art able in 
that far northern country to ripen an 
excellent quality of wheat to great 
advantage. (Applause). We have grow
ing there today a number of different 
sorts, as we find that the increase in 
the hours of light owing to their longer 
day in the season of growth enables 
us to'mature wheat in about the same 
number of days, or at all events in a 
very few more days than are required 
at Ottawa (applause), showing what 
an enormous area we have in northern 
Alberta, for the successful growth of 
our most valuable cereals. (Applause). 
And while we know very little as yet 
of what can be done In that extensive 
and fertile region, we do know this, 
that we have a country large enough 
and productive enough to produce a 
wheat crop so immense that it will he 
in course of time almost if not quite 
sufficient to satisfy the requirements 
of the entire world. (Applause).

Should Work In Concord.
“What the future of Canada will xbe 

in this respect we cannot at the pre
sent time precisely state, but we have 
the best of reasons for the assurance 
that it will be great, and more, that It 
will indeed be magnificent. (Applause). 
And in the face of all these happy and 
felicitous circumstances I feel that it 
is not at all out of place upon this 
occasion to urge that we should all 
labor heartily- and harmoniously to
gether for the advancement of the best 
interests of our common country, that 
we should all try to do our duty and 
in the very best manner. (Applause). 
For in no other part of the whole 
world can be found a people who al
though they number but six or seven 
millions enjoy all the advantages 
which we undoubtedly possess, and if 
we exhibit the right spirit of progress 
and of perseverance in every single 
branch of -ÿork which w.e undertake 
to perform, whether that be in fruit
growing here, in this splendid 
and most highly favored province of 
British Columbia (applause), or wheth
er it be in the immense and highly 
productive grain-growing, regions of 
the fertile west (applause), or whether 
still again it be in the important fruit- 
producing districts of the Maritime pro
vinces (applause), let us do all that we 
attempt to' achieve, as well and as 
thoroughly, as possible, taking advant
age to the full of every single circum
stance that comes within our reach, 
in order to make, our great home-land 
much greater and much more prosper* 
ous than it even is at the present time; 
auspicious and pleasant as It ls.jxnd l 
feel assured that we «hall then all en
joy the -intense and vivid pleasure of- 
feeling that we have performed our

EXQUISITE 
COSTUMES

SMART 
SKIRTS

i m
f- ■Mi" * V—1 %

Dr, Saunders’ Address at Ban
quet to Delegates of Irri

gation Convention
£ m
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RUMMAGE SALEsense a local 
ude to one orv the banquet in Vernon# to the de- 

to the Western Canada Irriga- 
,mention the other evening, the

fnv'nvin* addresses were delivered.
' Mayor and gentlemen”

iAt the 
Jpgates 
tion c(J a con-

n— „said 
the director of the im--M!-.

nr Saunders*
'Aj-tant agricultural and horticultural 
talj,,ns which are under the charge of 

L. Dominion government, “I hope that 
although my name is formally assocl-x 

y ‘ t0ll with this toast to the slater pro*
* wine m it is not at 411 the Intention to 

]0„£. 'n,v mouth In regard to the re- 
sour OS and capacities of the splendid 
province in which I now am, this most 
promising province of British'Colum- 

I Applause.)
the first place, I wish to say 

I consider, and with the best of 
too, British Columbia to be 

of tlie most important of all the 
Krovinces of the entire Dominion. 

(Cheers.) Yesterday, when I had ’the 
opportunity of touring through a por
tion ui your neighborhood here, I was 
very much impressed indeed in ob
serving brilliant evidences of the won- 
derf.u progress which has been made 
during- the last few years in your 
jpldst. I think it is now eighteen years 
since I first came into this chfeice part 
of our great Dominion, when I was 
lake:- in hand by my esteemed friend 
Mr. Price Ellison, and shown the won
ders which you possessed here. (Ap- 
plauscj^^H 
charming climate which you now have, 
en,: the same healthful scenery; and 
I enjoyed the trip vary 
there was very little evil 
time of the remarkable advancement 
which since that time has been achiev
ed. (Applause.) X am now referring 
to the immense and prosperous or
chards which are now being planted; 
and since then, moreover, I am glad 
to add, that you have already estab
lished a very high and most enviable 
reputation for both the quality and 

• Quantity of the fruit, which you have 
grown upon your lands. (Applause.)

STARTS ON SATURDAY AT 8.30 A.M. 
Not rummage in the ordinary sense of the 
word, but beautiful and useful odds and ends 
of feminine finery to clear the way for our 
magnificent Fall stock—your cents are worth 
dollars at Campbell Sale.
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS,Very prettily trimmed W^h face4e^tio& lacâectelà sBbevék^daiiÀ*, 

ily tucked yokes, your choice of either V-shaped or $gk,„ necks. Rtg,v$1.75. Sale Prlqe .''.StPOOk'*:_ 
SILK AND\KID BELTS, regular U,51.25 and $1.50. SQùmmage Sale .. 5
SAMPLE HOSIERY, excellent bargains; . lAdles’ sizes, *5#; Ghtidrenf» -......................*Ot*ky. .
LACE HOSE, tastefully embroidered, ladles’; regular "55c. Sale Price ..........................40^, ‘ *
LISLE ÔL0VE8 tor ladies: a fine assortment. "'Rummage Sale Price ........... .SB.# . 7-.
SILK GLOVES, for ladies, elbow lèngth, gray. Rummage Sale Price ...... .. ...........50^
SILK GLOVES, for ladies, elbow, tyack and crown. Rummage Sale Price-*....................60#
K4D GLOVES, for ladles, elbow length, Black, gray and navy; reg. $2.50. Rummage Sale-

Price •,.. * * • *. * • *,• , » *;-■.*SO
TURNOVER COLLARS, white embroidered. Rummage Sale Price ...... . .16# and Id#
WASH COLLARS AND BOWS; regular - 36c and 50c lines.1:. .Rummage-Sale;RHee  .........16# . ;■
WASH COLLARS, finest 75c and »0c collars. < Rummage Sale Price ss,.,36#*- : 
WHITE VESTS, ladles’ sizes; regular 25c. Rummage Sale- Price .*1. ..i". 1..... .V.... .16# 
WHUTE VESTS, ladles' lace trimmed, no sleeves; regular 60c. Sale Price
WHITE VESTS, ladles’,.lace yokes, no sleeves; reg. 60c. Sale Price ............
BALBRIGGAN. VESTS AND DRAWERS, ladles’; regular $1.00. Rummage Sale Price..60#
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and the evaporation was 
The evaporation, moreover 1from an open reservoir in some cases 

was almost equal to the total rainfall 
in some countries where crops were

-Tbia.
"in

that 
reasons, grown with the aid of rain, while' 

from bare soil it was.faar greater.them 
most people realised.

In growing crops this was, doubled 
rising not only from the soil but from- 
the leaf processes of either plants or 
of trees, while eivery «ingle crop of 
either grass or of wheat, or of bar- , 
ley raised by this means into the 

-air, from every single acre TOO long 
tons of 2,240 pounds each, or nearly. 
800 tons of water in the season which 
,was equivalent to a rainfall of 7 
Inches per annum. They would now 
begin to realize the vast quantity of 
water which in the aggregate passed 
out of the soil into the air, and also 
the immense Importance of efficient 
irrigation. (Applause.) -

The evaporatioh of moisture from 
leaves was very large, and both In 
Germany and in France experiments 
had been carefully undertaken In this 
respect. In Germany It had been 
proved that the evaporation from a 
large oak tree, with 700,000 leaves and 
a very large spread, in the growing 
season amounted to 264,600 pounds of 
water, or 8 1-3 times more water than 
fell on the surface of ground which 
occupied the diameter of the top of 
this tree. (Hear, heàr.)

While In France a. similar experi
ment, which was very thoroughly car
ried out, showed that on a single and 
the same day 4,400 pounds of water, 
or practically two long tone, had been 
transpired from an oak tree which 
was 64 feet itt height. (Hear, -hear.)

And from these very striking figures 
they could at all events in some meas-i 
ure understand what a tremendous 
amount of water was required even in 
a young orchard which was irrigated 
and cultivated, although as yet there 
was only a comparatively small leaf 
surface when it was i combined with 
the ordinary evaporation from the 
soil, and the amount of" water that was 
stored up in the. tree in the sap In 
the leaves and in the fruit. (Hear, 
hear.) :•?

'* Uone

A,
in the
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You had then the same
-4

much. But 
dence at that

26#
36#

ÿÊT You will find many- other money-saving Bargains at bampbell'a Rummage Sale.
/

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.I remember, three or four years la
ter, being on a steamer and hearing of 
Peachland, being further both pleased 
and surprised to see placed on board 
some twelve or twenty boxes of 
jjcaches when it called at that point, 
from whence, I believe, thousands of 
boxes are now shipped, evidencing in 
the plainest possible manner the re
markable transformation which during 
these few years has been accomplish
ed. (Applause.) I have seen very 
fine specimens of peaches everywhere 
since I came down here yesterday, for 
you really have beautiful peaches. They 
are quite as good as I have ever tasted 
anywhere, being both handsome and 
luscious, aqd further indicating with 
unquestionable force what the future 
may fairly be expected to bring forth 
in this particular direction, (Ap
plause.)

LIMITED,

The Ladies’ Store 
1010 Gov’t St, Victoria •

MODERATE
PRICES

,1
1 :

,
were well worthy of careful considera
tion. I now refer to the duty of wa
ter, the amount of it which is absorbed 
by some plants as compared with oth
ers, whether irrigation is better -done 
by night than by day, and the chemi
cal processes which are in progress 
during the time of growth; all these 
things are very interesting, indeed, and 
should Ba taken up; and we ought to 
be able to secure an extra day In .of- 
der to disques .carefully matters of 
this kind, for-many of these questions

I believe Prof. Carpenter and Mr. Den
nis stated that more fnoney was actu
ally spent in litigation than in irriga
tion, while Prof. Carpenter further 
said that irrigation would not inter
fere with navigation, but I have ob
served instances where over irrigation 
has caused a great deal of difficulty 
with navigation.

"I am further of the opinion that 
the establishment of experimental 
farms in various and desirable parts of 
this province would accomplish a large 
Amount of good, and I cannot imagne 
a more important or a mote useful 
policy than .the placing of -experimental 
farms in the dry belt of British Colum
bia.” (Applause,) ,

Mr. Price Ellison had raised the very 
important and most intensely interest
ing question as to how far the gov
ernment could go in taking 
carrying to completion great works for 
the purposes of irrigation, and whether 
they agreed or whether they disagreed 
with that gentleman, this matter really 
deserved the utmost sympathy and con
sideration at the hands of every dele
gate to the convention. (Applause.) 
Oh the other side tit the line, it was In 
1897 when the congress of the United 
States was first asked to make any 
spécial appropriation for this purpose, 
and. the sum of $10,009 was voted 
toward the investigation and settle
ment of these problems, as far as their 
legal and the agricultural 
concerned.

“Ï believe that the government will 
take up this matter when It realizes 
the enormous importance of it in 
certain districts In the dry belt, and 
of all the work which is now in ques
tion I do hot really think that any 
of it is quite so vitally important as 
the best methods by means of which 
water should be applied; htiw much 
should be applied to éàch acre, and 
how it can most profitably be distri
buted. (Applause.) For we often lose 
both time and money simply because 
we do not know" exactly how we 
should go about this work. (Ap
plause.) Attendance f-at this conven
tion has been not only a pleasure to 
me but also a source of very great 
profit. (Applause.) And 1 particularly 
rejoice in the fact that Mr. Hayward 
has come up here, merely in order 
properly to equip himself for, the 
more intelligent discussion of these 
issues when they are brought before 
the local house. (Applause.)

"We have now, however, come to a 
somewhat dangerous stage of the 
game, the real estate stage, (hear, 
hear), and t am well aware that 
throughout this province real estate 
agents, are at times so carried away 
by their enthusiasm, that what they 
have bought for $5 they become de
termined to sell for $l0o, (applause 
and laughter), and further they are 
sometimes so carried mway by these 
ebullitions of sentiment that they for
get to do full justice to those sides 
of the subjeét which are so important 
to the new-comer. (Applause.)

“The.best criterion nevertheless to 
the true condition "of affairs lies in 
the solid development work which is 
now in progress by Mr. Ricardo, of 
Coldstream, Mr. Robinson of Kelowna, 
and Mr. Shatford of Penticton, as 
well as by others. (Applause.) One 
leading fruit producer in the Domin
ion not long ago Said : ' *T will willing
ly buy every box of Wealthy apples 
that can be grdwn In British Colum
bia because 1 Can so easily sell them.’ 
(Applause.) And these things we well 
know, that we possess thé right 
of soil, the-right kind of apples 

ht kind of climate- 
1 would Hke now to know 

what in thunder else we ■ do want! 
(Cheers.)

clauses act although- not with the por
tions which neal with irrigation is
sues. But the explanations - which in 
particular have been made to the Con
vention by Mr. DenniSjSêiave not only 
impressed me with 
value, but with the Absolute necessity 
of irrigation.. (Applause.) He has 
also showed in what manner the 
present law is not dutiable ' to your 
purposes, and if in the future I may 
be able to do anything to improve 
the water clauses, aet, I. will he only

“VSK &SSK TSVSft»
tinOtlÿ perceive the imperative need 

that exists tor . steps being taken to 
this end, and at. the vary, earliest pos
sible moment.” (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. McDonald, the Presby
terian minister at Vernon, aroused 
some mirth through his observation 
that if the’members of his profession 
took irrigation lessons to heart their 
sermons might often not be so dry.

FERTILE NECHACO
-

District Has Strong Attractions for 
People;Coming From Prairie 

Country
-'V .TA. t. ■** "- y’

Other Subjects -s ■_
Other things might be debated At* 

these conventions, such - as other 
ways, by means of which irrigation 
could be sectired, as By pumping, and 
Prof. Carpenter waS' eonvtnced that 
there Was m'udh land itt British «Co
lumbia which was capable of irriga
tion through canUls'^.jfhrough pump-

Mr. B-lygh, C.E., wild had recently 
come out from Indiw, bad informed 
them that something like thirteen mil
lions of acres of land were well and 
very cheaply irrigated in that great 
country and largely . by 'means of 
pumps and consequently they cduld 
easily perceive how extremely Import
ant this problem was when they 
realized to what a serious extent the 
continuation of humfcn life was de
pendent (upon thé solution of this 
excessively important problem. (Ap-

Durlng the last great famihe in 
India the famine commission had Sub
mitted evidence showing clearly and 
to what vast extent the saving of 
life by means pf pumping in all the 
irrigating sections had been promoted, 
affecting, and ameliorating thé con
ditions in a measure in the whole 
country.

In view of these facts the extreme 
Importance of irrigation and partis 
cularly by the method of pumping, 
became self evident, and although in 
his own valley, they had only made a 
mere beginning in the way of raising 
water in any systematic fashion, 
through the use of electric power. A 
remedy or such remedies as each case 
demanded should be as promptly as 
possible applied in order to do away 
with, injustices arising out of the use 
or of the non-use of water, and 
further with the object of avoiding 
painful litigation between neighbor 
and neighbor. And in this manner and 
for this end matters had been simpli
fied and to such an extent that in 
this very year nearly every one of 
the arid states to the south of us 
had established new codes, while In 
Oregon, also, the state engineer had 
reported and .in a most favorable 
ner the results of government inter
ference, or-rather the results of ac
cession to requests for government 
help in these important matters,- 
which private.intereats could not have 
undertaken, and they could hardly 
calculate the value which had 
from this governmental interference 
and assistance to the people who were 
living in the states, and whose in
terests lay to the south, of the line. 
(Applause.)

the exceeding

Vancouver, Aug. 19.--W„F. friper, a’ 
prosperous farmer, qf: Saskatchewan, 
arrived in the city on Monday on his

and is making arrangements to a 
l well-t

The Okanagan Valley
"We are all proud of our Dominion, 

and. whlle-I - think we do not possess a 
tingle province tart he. chain in respect 
to which a long and interesting ad- 
êress could not profitably, be made 
•With regard to the advantages and the 
privileges that its people enjoy, still 1 
am of the opinion that no one could
possibly Take up a discourse upon a T ,,
— PwMchnweSnowClretha,?Ann!l11Vsali object^f frmt-growing l wish to say 

in which we now are. (Applause.) a word ift respect to variety In fruit—
uX™b3arV?di a matter of prime importance. (Hear, 

is most delightful, and the_ wonderful hear)) For in the bourse of my conver- 
Mprogress which yçu.arç making in so 

many Important directions, and especi
ally in reference to thé preparations 
which you are devising in order pro
perly to irrigate your district, are sure 
to make it, and in a very short space 
of time, one of - the most Important 
fruit-producing centres In the entire 
Dominion of Canada. (Applause.)

"The province of Nova. Scotia raises 
very fine fruit, Indeed; but it is-only 
in a very small part of that region 
that peaches can be grown; while here 
you can not only produce splendid 
peaches but alào fine apricots and un
doubtedly many other valuable fruits 
as well; in addition to the exce 
prunes and cherries which are and 
be placed upon, the market in great 
abundance. (Applause.) I 
heartily congratulate you, Mr. Mayor 
and gentlemen, upon the progress 
which you have already made. (Ap
plause.) . ■/

“I learn from your worthy, mayor 
that your population has more than 
doubled, within the last three years, 

i which Is certainly saying a great deal 
for this beautiful town of Vernon, the 
business and social rentré of so de
sirable a section of the country. (Ap
plause.) It has been my happy privi
lege during the Jastitwenty or twenty- 
one years td see a good deal of this 
Dominion, for in the course of my 
work as the director of the experimen
tal farms it is my particular duty to 
visit during every year as much of it as 
1 can possibly manage to do, and It 
ls my deliberate conviction. that no 
Part of all our possessions has made 
die same amount of solid and endur
ing progress as has been accomplished 
daring the last few years In this- great 
western country. (Applause.)

The Experimental Farms. ,
“I now desire, Mr. Mayor, and gen- 

tiemen, to say a few words, and I 
hope you will not think that in doing 
so I am talking shop, with regard to 
me work of the experimental farms, 

l ?nd the especial objects which have 
peen had in view in establishing these 
important and useful stations in dif-1 
ierent portions of the Dominion. . Mr. 
liobertson remarked this evening, and 
wery correctly, that the people about 
bummerland and Peachland, I do' not 

f remember his mentioning this particu
le district, knew a great deal about 
jPuit culture and while I am quite sure 
fhat this is the case and while they 

i- 'keerve much credit for what they 
have learned and turned to good ac
count, still they must not fun away 
with the idea that they know all about 
't just yet. (Hear, hear.) We all, 
nave, it -must be confessed; a great 
heal yet to learn, and nothing has been 
?o deeply impressed upon my mind as 
this point, that no one of as, no piat- 
-er how much he may know on this 
subject, has learned everything, for 
the more we know the more we feel 

I the absolute* truth of what X am now 
■about to say, that a good deal still re

mains respecting which we know noth- 
K at all. (Hear, hear.)

"With regard to fruit growing, I was 
k> ased to observe the example which 
pas been set by a large rancher In 
''llr immediate neighborhood on a 
property which, I believe, forms a part 
pf the Coldstream estate. In looking 
,vhis grounds today, I perceived 
pat he had adopted the latest and 

; ; best means of preserving the fer- 
Ui,,y °f the soil, which is a matter of 
?ery great importance indeed. (Sear,
*,ar-). There are unquestionably gea-

trict 
settle

o-fio " "Canadians andt-i’i Jt with 
Americana ,

Mr. friper says the Province of Brit
ish Columbia has always appealed to 
him as a field for investment, and, 
being a farmer, he naturally turned 
his attention to the locality where 
there was an abundance of good land. 
He believed that in the Nechaoo Val
ley the province had just what was 
needed. He had purchased a large 
tract and it is his purpose to colonize 
it with practical farmers from the 
middle west. Arrangements have been 
made to take in about fifty families 
this summer and fall and.(text spring, 
much larger numbers will go in. The 
splendid soil and mild climate of the 
Nechaoo district appeals to the people 
of the prairié provinces and with the 
advent of the railway jt carihot be : 
long before a prosperous settlement' 
will develop.

i Mr- Piper lptt on Monday evening 
for Victoria. He will return to Van
couver'jn a few days and then leave 
for the Nechaoo Valley.

1delightful rand our most important as 
well as patriotic task thoroughly and 
well. (Cheers.)

‘T thank you, Mr. Maybr and gen
tlemen, for listening with such careful 
attention to these somewhat rambling 
observations,”

Mr. Robin

:
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!
of Summerland,Mr. J. M. Robi

remarked in the course of his reply to 
this toast that the greatness of Can
ada w£s at the present moment very 
much in the future.

Everything, however, throughout the 
Dominion was harmonious, a6 most 
happily no signs of contention between 
its different sections were visible, for 
there was no appearance of strife, nor 
was there any likelihood of It appear
ing in the future, either of the east 
against the west or of the west against 
the centre. And while they were all 
proud of British Columbia, of its cli
mate, of its wonderful natural re
sources, of its magnificent and,.numer
ous kinds of valuable fruits, and of 
its various immensely important In
dustries, including particularly its 
lumber and Its rich fisheries, they were 
also of the Immense w-neat fields, which 
almost inimitably stretched out to the 
east and right on the other side of us, 
In . the very heart the granary of the 
empire, as well as of the great manu
facturing and commercial provinces of 
not only Ontario and Quebec, but the 
maritime provinces as well. (Cheers.)

Mr. C. W. Rowley, manager of the 
Caydian Bank of Commerce at Cal- 
gair, In discussing the same subject 
said he was delighted to learn from 
so high an authority as Dr. Saunders 
that Northern Alberta could probably 
produce enough grain to meet the 
pressing needs of the whole world; and 
It gave him much pleasure to add that 
the sister provinces on the prairies 
needed all the frifft. of every possible 
description which the people of Brit
ish Columbia could grow, and was In 
a position to send to -their doors in 
fair marketable .oondition. (Applause.) 
Up to date they had easily been able 
to eat more fruit than the people of 
this province Could produce, and they 
hoped to keep well ahead of the fruit 
raisers here In this respect. (Ap
plause.) In the northwestern territor
ies a good and very profitable market 
was to he readily had, -rhlle on their 
part they found British Columbian 

but fruit tô be very good fruit indeed. 
(Applause.) And further, in exchange 
for the valuable lumber and fish, and 

Concerning Grains. the othér products of this section,
•I .1*. witt to ..y . word or two In

ss^rstisar k is; S
portant natural products ' which «are lnt? thti province much Alberta red 
produced Upon the great plains of the Manitoba No. 1 hard, as well as
Northwsst. I now refer particularly to cattle. (Applause.) /
wheat, and all who have given any He could not refrain from saying 
thought to the subject will realize how something in acknowledgment of the 
exceedingly importent to those vast generous hospitality which had been 
regions as well as elsewhere earlinese showered upon the delegates, 
in point of ripening is. Capacity for Attendance upon the sessions of the 
maturing in a comparatively short convention had been of exceeding in
time is obviously a quality greatly to terest, as well as very instructive; and 
be desired, and we have to search -the they had been almost amazed in dls- 
world over .in order to achieve our pur-, covering the magnificent fruit farms 
pose, and in this way we have found which existed in so many parts of the 
varieties both in Russia, near the rich Okanagan valley.
Arctic* circle, as well as in India, of T . . l. .very high reputation, indeed, locally. * pOT!,ce,„5‘f
For the varieties which are grown near L1!®.£ L *1 Novt
the Himalayan mountains have lted/ln h£?.h l?!,e
the course of hundreds and perhaps of *n“> expansive west with Its tre- 
tnoueands of years, most valuable ro*hdous future already well In sight, 
qualities impressed won them, as only ‘l” of fruit farma were not as
those which have come to maturity in comfortably situated as they1 already 
time to suit their shortening seasons, were established here and the same 
as higher and higher elevations have criticism proved true of Ontarto for, as 
been, reached, have survived. In this * matter of fact, the orohardista of 
way thé lapse of years has brought Into the Okanagan vailed lived in Oriental 
existence at these points varieties splendor. (Applause.) And when the 
which have materially assisted us la Convention assembled next year at 
mm work, andby taking the early va- Lethbridge, as had been the case at 
rietfes which have thug been produoedJOairary, but assisted moreover, and

sations with orohardista I find that in 
many instances they have not chosen 
those varieties of fruit, and I now re
fer only, to the very choicest varieties, 
which should be selected for orchard 
purposes. (Hear, hear.) As the im
portance of growing the best kinds of 
fruit In order to be able, as a necessary 
consequence, to secure the very best 
prices, will, upon reflection, at all 
events, appear quite obvious, owing to 
the fact the quality of the article pro
duced clearly often regulates the price 
which is obtained for it upon the mar
ket. (Applause.) I will not In this re
lation lay down any particular pre
scription, with this exception, that I 
«.would strongly advioe the planting 
not of many, but of few varieties, anc 
those the very best that can be chosen 
for domestic and for market purposes. 
(Hear, hear.) While. I would further, 
and equally strongly, recommend that 
these should be so selected that they 
will come to the maturity of their 
growth, not all at once, but in proper 
succession (hear, hear), and in this 
manner build up a well merited repu
tation for the very choicest kinds of 
fruit. (Applause.) For' this result will 
most assuredly follow If you devote 
that necessary degree of energy to 
the selection of the most valuable 
species of fruit plants, which, as you 
must all realize, 1» a matter of the 
most extreme Importance in your cir
cumstances. (Applause.)

"In Ottawa at the experimental sta
tion I may say we have experimented 
With cross-fertilizâtIOn, expressly in 
order to' produce a ' number of 
sorts, which will be both sufficiently 
hardy, for our purposes, as well as su
perior to any of the kinds that we now 
possess. (Applause.-) We desire to se
cure new varieties of fruits for ship
ment to markets, both at home and 
abroad, possessed of such qualities 
that while they will not be too large 
will nevertheless be of good sise, and 
be endowed with high flavor. (Ap
plause.) For such fruits will undoubt
edly be In strou

STAKING TOWN LOTS 
IN PRINCE RUPERT

Work Commenced By Govern- 
jmertt and Railway Forces 

of Surveyors
■Mup and

Mi
lient

.Vancouver, Aug. 19.—"The staking 
of town lots at Prince Rupert was 
started yesterday morning, the pro
vincial government and Grand Trunk 
Pacific surveying forces acting jointly 
in carrying on this work, which will be 
prosecuted steadily until next spring.”

This statement was fade by C. D. 
■Rand, government agent for the sale 
Of Prince Rupert townslte, who re
turned «from the northern city on the 
steamer Princess Beatrice.

"No, I am not in a position to say 
when the first sale of town lots in 
Prince Rupert will take ,place,” con
tinued Mr: Rand; "but in my opinion 
it would be better for all concerned 
if- the sale • was1 not opefiéd -till next 
string. However, so far as f know, 
nothing has been decided about that 
matter, and the question Is still -in 
abeyance;

"The towtteite proper consists of 2,000 
acres. To a man unaccustomed to new 
townSites that of Prince Rupert would 
undoubtedly look rather rough, but it 
is a far better looking townslte today 
than Beattie was twenty years ago; 
for that matter, while the trees were 
being cleared off the townslte of Van
couver looked rough also.

"The harbor of Prince Rupert is one 
of the beet on the coast, in my .esti
mation. I expected, from all reports, 
to find a good harbor, but what I saw 
exceeded all my expectations? People 
are continually comparing Prince Ru
pert harbor with that of Port Simpson, 
but really the harbor of Prince Rupert 
is so much the superior that there is 
no comparison between' them.

'One hears a lot about the weather 
at Prince Rupert that is not flattering, 
but I must say that I found it every
thing that could be desired. I arrived 
there on Sunday, August 9, and 
mained till the following Sunday, and 
during that time there were only two 
hours during which rain fell, and there 
were sir days of bright sunshine.

"In general appearance the town 
minds me very much of Vancouver in 
its early days, only Prince Rupert has 
the advantage of already possessing a 
number of comfortable homes as well 
as two first-class hotels. I found the 
prices of household staples 

cheap as in Vancouver.
"I was particularly struck with the 

energy and hospitality of the Rupert- 
onlans, and the results of' their hust
ling qualities and Intelligent applica
tion to the development of the place 
ere everywhere apparent. Certainly 
the future of Prince Rupert is-safe in 
the hands of such a Class of people 
are. at the head of affairs there.”

New Westminster, Aug. 19.—Charles 
Hoy leg this week for Columbia valley 
in northern British Columbia, where 
he will’ spend the winter with his 
brother, David Hoy, engaged Id trap
ping and hunting.

BLAST WORKS HAVbC Ican

most
Big Charge of Explosives Sends Tons 

of Rock on Warehouse and Wharf 
at Prince Rupert

fm
4

Prince Rupert, Aug. 19.—Another big 
shot on the construction v*ork of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was fired last 
Thursday, when four holes drilled to 
a depth of thirty-three feet In solid 
rock of the bluff, fifteen fqet apart, 
were loaded with one hundred and 
fifty kegs of powder and fifty boxes 
of dynamite. -; '

It was a grand sight for the onlook
ers on the hill above the town as the 
whole mass rose one hundred and fifty 
feet or more into the air, then crashed 
down on the eastern end of Foley, 
Welch & Stewart’s big shed, which is 
used by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company as a warehouse, tearing off 
the new plank protection roof - had 
knocking down the south side of thé 
building. Hugg rocks flew in every 
direction, and the big building looks 
as though it had undergone a siege. A 
big tree was planted in one of the gap
ing holes In the root, while rocks 
weighing half a ton were hurled clean 
through the building, tearing up the 
wharf an the opposite side.

Alaska Pacific Express com
pany’s office, also in the building, was 
badly wrecked and considerable dam
age done to the fixtures.

Several bearing piles of the new Q, 
T. P. wharf were wrenched out of posi
tion, while rocks weighing almost a 
ton made kindling wood- of the capping 
and put some crimps in the big 
stringers beneath. The damage will 
amount to several hundreds of dollars, 
which will be borne by Ross & Carlson, 
the sub-contractors, who are doing the work.

features were

man-
S

new
come

Forests the Reservoirs. —
The forests were the reservoirs of 

our great water supplies, and conse
quently in the United States the warm
est suxmorters of forest preservation 
were to be found amongst those who 
were interested in irrigation issues, 
for every one of these persons- proved 
to be an enthusiastic advocate of a 
Vigorous forest reservation policy.

A vast amount of good could be ac
complished by means of pumping, and 
In the single state of California today 
something like 200,000 acres had in 
this manner been reclaimed to profit
able use, while In certain cases large 
quantities of water were elevated to 
the height of from 200 to 260 feet. 
(Applause.) These figures concerned 
very important stations in the United 
States, while in a very minor case, 
and in a very dry section. With the aid 
of a twd horse-power engine one'acre 
of land, which could not have been 
used without it, had been brought into 
profitable subjection. (Applause.) jt 
had been checked off and proved that 
produce to the value of $1,200 had been 
carried through an Wire season at à 
cost of $10O*-leartng a profit of $1,100, 
by means of a two horse-power gaso
line eilgine, and all these facts were In 
their circumstances, both extremely en
couraging and satisfactory. (Applause.)

Price Ellison, M. P. P.—fo what 
height was this water raised?

Mr. Burrell—I cannot at this moment 
state, but I think that I can -get the 
exact figures.

s;4
Theg demand, not only by 

.the people who live on the plains and 
Jn the purely mining districts, 
also by those who live across the wa
ter. (Applause.)

re-

Eagles’ Relief Contribution.
Aug. 19.—F. J,

re-
New Westminster^

Lynch, of this city, has‘been appoint
ed by the grand lodge of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles to 'distribute the
grant of $1,000 made by the order to 
the Fernle relief fund. Others besides 
members will be assisted.

to be just
as

Prince Rupert, Aug. 19.—A fatal ac
cident occurred at Antonelll’s construe-, 
tion camp on the G. T, P- on Wednes
day, ten .miles above Aberdeen. An 
Italian had sprujpg a hole, but did not 
wglt long enough for it to cool before

S-swrf s^rasi tss
thing wta. done to save his life, but 
owing to the delay In reaching n 
assistance and the great toes of

-

kind 
, and ase rig 
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The Duty of Water.
Other matters, moreover, vety lntl* 

mately connected with irrigation which 
Was very largely a mechanical question

Mr. Hayward, M.P.P.
Mr. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P., said 

in part: “I have had a good deal to 
do with the amending of the water K.SSS.,Six
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If you string a lot of words together without punctuation you 
get à mere jumble of letters; in the same way, if you buy furni
ture which is—so to speak—built by the mile and cut off solely 
for sale purposes, you obtain an indistinct result; but if you buy 
furniture on which the genius and talehts of both artists and ex

pert artisans is indelibly 
delineatecfand display it 
with ordinary care, you 
will obtain that air of 
quiet distinction which 
should be inseparable 
from all practical furnish
ing; Our showrooms are 
filledwith exquisite suites 
and pieces of household, 
club and office furniture 
carrying that quiet air of 
distinction. They cost no 
more than the “made- 
by-the-mile” stuff.

iv

Princess Dresser
Top Surface 34x40 in. B. B. 

Mirror 18x40 ,in. in bird’s-
eye maple -------... . .

In .Mahogany veneer'. .$32 
Washstand en suite, bird’s- 
t>„m|Ple ......•••-..-$1:4

Princess Dresser
CARPETS EN SUITE1 Top Surface, 34x20 in. B. B. 

, Mirror, 18x36 in. quarter 
cut golden oak

For Bedroom Carpets we recommend 
our Kensington or 
Squares, in addition to the most mod
erate prices the Art designs we carry 
afe specially designed in extiulive pat- 

s to match tiijh grade and dis-

$35 Brussels Art.
$30

Washstand en suite, in se
lected. quarter, cut.igolden 

- i'oak)'*;;. ..X .rpîÿ. w;
terns 
tinctiv^umHure.

Mahogany veneer
* **■-. : V- • -1 ■

*.lQ**!

Early English Oak 
Sideboard

Imitation is the 
Sincerest Flattery

We regard it as a very 
high compliment indeed 
that no sooner do we in
troduce new and distinc
tive styles in household 
furniture than others fol
low with imitations as 
near as the exclusive! na
ture of our designs will 
permit. A few are de
ceived but the vast ma
jority are wise to the fact 
that—

We make a special feat
ure of very distinctive and 
exclusive designs in din
ing room furniture at ex
tremely low prices. This 
handsome sideboard in se- . 
lected, quarter cut dak,' 
early English finish, lined 
silver drawer and best! 
British bevelled mirror is

(

"All Is not gold that gutters; 
All is not oak that’s weath
ered."—Especially when they 
are charged more tor the 
imitation than lor the genu
ine article.

priced at the very low fig
ure of

h.. 4
$35

IN THE GARDEN
In the garden or on the verandah the great

est amount of comfort, durability and .dis
tinction is obtained by using Old .Hickory 
Chairs, Settees and Tables. We are sole Vic
toria agents for the genuine and original Old 
Hickory Furnitu/e and always-carry 
cellent supply m our Broughton Street window.
You will see a few examples of this splendid *

garden and verandah furniture: More 
on our Fourth Floor

an ex-

.OLD HICKORY
Spindleback Chair... 
Settee to match...

OLD HICKORY
Andrew Jackson Chair... .*4 
Rocker to match.,..........$4a

IN PRACTICAL FURNISHING

™fil l ; .V;- Bg
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to be of the " opinion that the best distinguished citizens no 
way in which a newsnaner cad" serve care, not even, We venture to 8ay, . 
theparty with which Vitas IdenOfled more or less ^^"«“^IticToVln 
itself, Is to state facts correctly and aforesaid. We "e » democratic lot»In 
draw the reasonable inferences from tills part of the world, that s 
them, Instead of Indulging in boastful US- " _‘av
claims, which have the effectif créât- ft' Just possible thet Canada may 
lr»g among its friends a feeling of ket a sue^'us. titles. Usually It d,oe 
certainty, for which there may be not make the least S*1t^rence, . 
no justification. The facts of the case aUy, hi tile nïh." m„v£h l
In connection with the fédéral . elec- hood, but it .aimd!iv_al.wa^, 
tions are exceedingly favorable to difference in his frienh».- .7vLe,^ïL, 
the Conservatives, and it is well that most democratic comlBM.- 
the$- should be stated fairly and tern- a flavor of toadyism: We derr, e a 
perately, for. when this Is done the of reflected satisfaction from ■
supporters at that party will have able to say Sir Tbm, Dick or Harry>Q3
some idea of the nature of the work the case may be, while" to speak ot
before them, The Gazette points out" Lady Smith, Jonqs or. Brown seems to
that the standing of parties after the possess to some people all the ess«n- 
election of 1904 was, Liberals, 140;' tlal features -of. ,>a liberal education. 
Conservative, 74; Libéral majority'66. When ,Mr. anjl Mrs. "John Gotrox be- 
But the popular vote was Liberals, come Sir John and Lady Gotrox very 
536,280; Conservatives, 488,199- There- many peopîepjsurroiind them with" a 
fore the Liberals-, while receiving only somewhat different atmosphere-to that 
53 per cent of the popujar vote, elected whteh previeuffly encompassed the.bL 
65 per cent of the members. As we Gotrox may/fêmain - to " himself just 
said a few days ago In commenting plain John, and his wife may be simply 
upon the disproportion between the the worthy mother oï'hèr children, but 
Liberal parliamentary majority and their friertde. speedily ffx-. things other - 
the Liberal popular majority, It does wjse Sofn#tl*es the title Is regarded 
notido to;infer too.much from general by the recipient as A Variation. .We 
statements like this. They only show recall the cSse at a distinguished East- 
how nearly balanced are the two- eTn. juriat, who w6s panic-stricken 
parties, taking, the country as a whole.. when tojd g°‘nE to,, be
On the face of the facts, a gain of 6 made ar;khighUMUid ' who never co.uld 
per cent by the Conservatives would ànd nevtir: cwmild get-used to the tgpe, 
change the Liberal majority into o- àHliotighTlf te.»* pot.as Horace p»ld 
minority; but of course as we all" 0frfifa patrbn M&ecaeinsis, sprung from 
•gSEf this change would have to be a Iine df klfw^é heme of one of-the 
distributed in a certain way to be ef- dId r>flvkid&n families. There - Isfectual. An increase of the Consor-l a story in cSbfetiftotoftt Sir James 
'"ative majorities would not have any, w6ttneV tried.So - dodge knighthood, 
effect; the change must .take" place bÿ v,„, MSBtr
the change, of votes from.Liberals to -.Tsgf -, vT . ^ --
Conservatives in those 'constitoeneies
where the Liberal . rtlajorities were British CpîumMa éares the least be 
small. This Is by no means an Impos- <»HJf sible task. Indeed, It looks like a task cently -JUen,. with a .title. U
that Is quite .within the range of thé there. -V,is a genera! distribution of 
powers of the Conservative party. The suçh favors, and tMs province was 
House of Commons to be elected at conspicuous ljy being overlooked, then 
the next general election will be made we would have some protest to make
up as follows : against an invidious distinction being
Ontario . . 86 made against us. We may not want
Quebec .... . ■ gg any pie, but if pié is being distributed
Nova Scotia ..'............................................18 we naturally want our share. 'But
New Brunswick ..................................... 13 there has been no such distribution,
Prince Edward Island 4 and none of us is worrying.
Manitoba .................................................. 10 But while speaking of titles, there' is
Saskatchewan ......................................... 10 a matter about which Something ought
Alberta ....................................................... 7 to be done. As far as we at present
British Columbia ...........................  7 are able to recall, there is not a lieuten-
Yukon ..................................   1 governor In Canada who has the right

This gives a House of 241 members, to be called “honorable." Each of 
If the Conservatives can elect 122 these officials can summon a man to 
members, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would his ministry and that man forthwith 
resign, and we suppose Mr. Borden is entitled to be called “honorable" for 

uld form-a ministry aud appeal at the rest of his life. Let us take up-our 
once „to the,people, for he could not present lieutenant-governors. Two-of 
hope-to carry -on with a majority of them, Messrs. Tweedie, of New Bruns- 

Of, course, no such, result il wick, and Dunsmulr, of British Go- 
within the range of posaiblity, btrt we lumbla, have been premiers of their re
state the case thus, to show the spective provinces, " and, of course, 
minimum degree of success which the members of the legislatures of those 
Conservatives must gain if they are provinces. Sir Daniel McMillan,' of 
to get into power. It shows that they Manitoba, and Mr. McKinnon, of Prince 
must carry 48 seats, more than they Edward Island, were, members of the 
did . in 1904. In U cofiiltltuencies ,a.t crovemments of, their t<*ipective.-prov- the election of 1904, the successful fU-»- Mr -'Bulyea «of. Albert», was in
ornieisamreretheèwnJria:IOrîtleSnf0t,t,300 the Territorial government, Mr. Fraser, 
or legs over their opponents. Of thèse nf Nnva Sk-.otia.iWS8 a leglslative-coun- 
40 elected Liberals arid 31 Conserva- cillor a membertof the House of Com- 
t>ves. There seems, no reason to be- mons and^ aiudee Sir Louis Jette, of 
lieve .that, the Conservatives will lose i£mlier“f Uie House
ttae^a^d6 ina to WQ4ft1?¥ thB” at t!^at to1 Commons tohfa afterwards a judge, 
time, and in the 40 constituencies Neither Sir William Mortimer Clark,;
oîr3rèo ory,J se » tem 1", Wlt,h ^ajoriUes of OntarToy ndTMr. Forget, of Sas- 

. of 300 or less, it would only be neces- k-tchewan held any position In the 
sary to change some 4,000 votes to gl£t of the' people;,, ^None of the post- 
give. the $eat3, to the Conservatives, tionc: hpid hv tlie eeAtlemen named 

l°“lftsStliL1r!ave, the Conserva- "hon-
lives 8 seats short of a majority of rit,akUM #ivip of them
the whole House. Therefore, if the ?heright to \>e W^alled It may be

nature of. toe t»sk before the "confer? fML^co^liv^titt~ CWomUn

from6theSreturns’t^last^Ken'eral som’e o{ the Provlr,ces has given judges 
election We dn nto °f the superior courts the title of “his
is. the way the result will be reached, îl°^hiu " "hut thl^rwhoHy a^matter 
but the figures .will serve as a'meas- tordship, but this is whoHy a matter
ure of what has to be done. 01 usa«e-

There seems to be good reason for In the "Table of Precedence" no 
thinking Conservative success possi- -place is provided for the lieutenant- 
ble. In a bye-election held in Nova governors of Saskatchewan and A** 
Scotia, a Conservative broke his way berta, although there is a vacant place 
into Mr. Fielding’s Liberal phalanx, after the lleutert.ant-governor of the 
and in Halifax, where the last muni- Northwest Territories, an office how 
eipal election was run on federal lines, abolished. There Is no place in the 
the Conservatives won. In New Table for provincial premiers, except 
Brunswick the political machine that they have a place within their 
preated by Mr. Blair has fallen to respective provinces among the mem- 
pieces, and a Conservative premier is hers of the Executive Council, but out- 
in power, although It Is fair to say side of the province they have no 
that he does not claim all his sup- status. Archbishops and bishops are 
porters at the general election to have given a placé next after the lieutenant- 
been Conservatives- Yet there can governors, but no. place is assigned to 
be no question at all that the Con- the heads of noti-eplscopal churches, 
servatives are stronger in New Bruns- although, as ..the “Parliamentary Guide" 
wick than they were four years ago. points out, "tody ate'redogmize'd, nèver- 
It is difficult to say very much, about theless. In actual' practice." If we are 
Quebec. There Is more or less of a to have distinguishing titles and a table 
breach between Sir Wilfrid Laurier ûf precedence.' and we suppose wé 
and the Nationalists, but as the Con-’ must, it seems about time that the
servatives have even less in common ---------------- —J ml1’—.........—
with the Nationalists than the Liber
als, it is not sate to count very much 
upon the effect of the breach referred 
to. The result of toe Ontario elec
tion is yet too frèsh in every one's 
mind to make any , comment neces
sary, beyond the statement • that it 
can hardly be dohbted how toe pro
vince will go in the federal election.
Conceding as much as’ any one can 
reasonably demand fdr the difference 
in the issues, .it seems certain that 

-the liberals will lose heavily,in On
tario. In Manitoba the majority of 
the voters went ^Conservative on issues 
that were closely allied to those in 
federal politics. -We have no - data 
upon which.-to forecast any changes 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, but we 
know that in British Columbia toe 

.;Conservatives had. an easy victory -in 
1907, and would have a yet easier one 
in a provincial election- held,- 
Therefore-taking the Dominion

one would

- Ebe Colonist. The Canadian people have no right to 
take up this attitude except the right 
of mere brute force.

The Spectator’s observations are to 
the same effect. We quote;

Canadians and Australians are apt 
to lose sight of the fact that their "un
equalled opportunities for ordering 
their oyn affairs and preserving their 
territory immune from .danger pf for
eign interference have been, and still 
.are, principally due to toe abiê armies 
and diplomats of the Mother Country. 
Canadian statesmen who have been 
brought face to face with the facts 
probably will be the first to acknow
ledge the comparative ease of the 
Lemieux mission to Japan would 
hardly have been possible unless Can
ada had been part of the British Em
pire and her contentions had been 

The progress being made in toe ^PPortod by the British ambassador 
preparations for the Fall Fair is ex- at
cellent, and from present appearances ^Ye do not suppose that the writers 
the buildings and grounds will be in of these articles have any greater 
fine shape jn ample time. They will waJTa"t exprfs® uPon the
present a metropolitan appearance, subjects they discuss than anyone 

- and of themselves will be worth see- alse: but toe publication of what They 
ing: The buildings are far in advance hav,e to saV at tha present time is an 
of any permanent structures of their evidence of the_ singular lack of good 
class on the coast, and every citizen judgment that Is only too common in 
ought to find time to go out and see *?me members of the Bntish press, 
them. Probably many who do so will t"0,nB ** ,ln ^ana<la .Australia 
join with the Colonist in-saying that fa“ed ^ take account of-the things 
perhaps the grounds could be opened referred to by the papers above men- 
a week or so In advance of the Exhi- ti0“ed; . Th<\sa™.e have been
bitlon with a grand citizens’, ball. The said Over and over again in Canadian 
main building wiU have.a clear space and Australian papers, but the Statist 

'for dancing that cannot be excelled and Spectator must needs take 
anywhere in Canada. But this is only occasion to express - such views- at a 
a by-suggestion.. What we wish to fme wben the United States fieetjs 
speak about is Ihe desirability ■ of as ?b(?ut to v£u Australian waters. We 
many people as possible participating took upon it as exceedingly unfortun- 
in the show. The fine new buildings »te that at such a time two prominent 
ought to contain ' fine éxhibit.s, and Publications, printed in the heart of 
especially Is "tills "M case because, for the Empire should have substantially 
a reason now to-be stated,, there is told the people of Australia that they 
likely to be an unusually .large atten- î>av® ?° / ght or power to exclude 

■ dance from other cities the- Oriental races The United States
The reason of this is that the Horse fleet 13 supposed To stand for white 

Show is going to form a special fea- supremacy in lands now occupied by. 
ture of the occasion and will be par- white men, and it will be a very an
ticipated in by a great many people fortunate thing if the impression gets 
from Vancouver, New Westminster, abroad in Australia that the. only 
Seattle and other points. The building. Quarter To which these races can look 
erected for this phase of toe exhibi- for protection against an Oriental m- 
tion, is spacious and has ample floor United States. .The trouble
space with abundance of seating “”le °f our English critics is
room, and the accommodation for that their knowledge of the Oriental 
horses taking part will be of the best. Question, as it finds expression in the, 
A Horse Show will draw a large at- «migration of Chinamen and Japanese
tendance of people who would not f° Australia and Canada, Is only.
otherwise attend, and this being the rudimentary. They really do not know 
case, it is important that the exhibits what they are talking about. They do 
In all lines should be numerous and f10* realize th»t if the -Japanese,, for 
high class. example, were allowed -.-.to-come to :

We suggest to intending exhibitors British Columbia as freely as they 
of stock that It would be well to pre- would like, tt would- only be a- few 
pare some time in advance, in order y«ars before the whole of Canada west 
that the various animals may took °f the Rocky Mountains. would be In 

,.their best at show time. There has their hands. They would drive out the
. been noticeable carelessness in the white people as surely as a debased

past jn-the. way in j which high-class ^ °?rt ,q,a,BS~
live stock was shown. This ought to tlotl 18 nï>t one °f racial inferiority, 
be remedied In s°me respects the Orientals ape not

We direct" the attention of the City °,ur inferiors, but are superior to us in 
Council and the Oak Bayf municipality those Qualities which enable a nation 
to the need of getting the Cadboro a land. It may be that
Bay road in first class shape before. ; wlthout the strong arm ^>f Britain we 
thé exhibition, -and in this connection keep out the' Japanese, iaa
we draw specal attention to the fact the t>u.t we
thàt the roàdV/ây between the bails'of not eVeh they could
the tràmWaÿ coZpàny is in many tempête wit^equanimity ;the= occupa- 
places considerably below the level of t*on of Western Canada by Japein. 
the rest of the street. This calls for And this is what a Japanese influx 
immediate attention, for with much Would mean. Those who do not realize 
traffic a road in dücb: à condition is *MS do noÇ knov\r enough about tjie 
dangerous ’ 1 -• < V ^ subject to be ejltitlq^ to discuss it. The

We mention tBeàe things W be- >vhite and the yellow races cannot live 
cause toe exhibition it* Only a little .“de by side, i*nd tfifcÿfellow will drive 
more than a month away. It is to be ou* *ke white, because the whites can- 
opened on September 22nd, and the n°f Pul UP with the conditions which 
intervening time is no longer than is tbe yellow race establish. It Is not a 
necessary to attend to these minor, matter of color prejudice; religion has 
though very - important, matters. nothing to do with it; there is no

question o$. race antipathy. There are 
centuries between the mass of the 
people of Japan and the mass of the 
White races. -The educated classes of 
Japan can make themselves at home 
anywhere, and are not In any sense 
of the word objectionable. But it "is 
not the educated class, which Would 
come to Canada, if there were no 
strictions. It is a class that woqld 
create conditions that would be in
tolerable to white people. If our Eng
lish critics would take the trouble to 
learn the facts, if they would not let 
themselves be befooled by people who 
présent rose-colored pictures of Ja
panese progress, they would realize 
that in resisting an Oriental influx, 
Canadians and Australians are doing 
yeomen’s service lof the Empire, for 
the Empire would become Impossible, 
if Britain refused to stand by Canada 
and Australia in keeping those coun
tries free from- thé Oriental menacé.
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THE HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. D. D. Mann, who has been tell
ing in an interview that his company, 
the Canadian Northern, cdntemplates 
extending its line a considerable dis- 
tace west of Edmonton next year, Is 
of the opinion that the Hudson’s Bay 
railway will not pay as an Independent 
line, but must fbrm a part of pome 
other system, which will feed it with 
traffic. We quote:

The Dominion government will either 
have to subsidize the road to Hudson 
Bay very heavily or build it itself, 
on account of the uncertainty of navi
gation in the bay and tlie uncertainty 
of the road being a paying invest
ment. In my judgment the Hudson 
Bay railway will pay handsomely and 
will be a great success. You know 
that the financial people of the world 
will not take chances,on a scheme like 
the Hudson Bay... railway. Like the 
man-from ,1416,spqri, .they say, “Shovy 
tpe." If they" are shown-that , the road 
wfil'bé'a success, ■ then theywlll be 
ready to, invest Tn it: " The great ad
vantage of the road to the bay will be 
to the new country around the south
ern part of it and, it will "also furnish 
a splendid route for sending out the 
cattle of the west. The first 150 miles 
of the country north of. the Pas is 
fairly good, but the balance of the 
way to the bay is. poor. Whoever 
operates that road must have a sys
tem to feed it. The Hudson Bay road 
will never be a success If; operated 
either by an independent company or 
by the government. In that case the 
road would only get the surplus which 
would be handed over to them by 
other railways.

One would not need to possess the 
qualities of a seer to be able to say 
whàt other railway Mr. Mann had in 
his mind when he "was speaking.' The 
Hudson’s Bay road will connect with 
the Canadian Northern, a company 
that will have a very comprehensive 
system of .lines over the whole West. 
It has. been urged by some that the 
line to the bay ought to be available 
to the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and all otheB lines 
which occurs to us to be a reasonable 
proposition, although It may well be 
that some one company will have to 
be given control of it, as Mr. Mann 
suggests.

Mr. Mann’s statement as to the In
tentions of his komoanv in the wav 
of construction west of Edmonton will 
be read with great interest in Vic
toria and the Coast section of British 
Columbia generally, for this road has 
always had a warm place in the pub
lic esteem, Messrs: Mackenzie and 
Mann being looked upon as men, hav
ing a thorough knowledge of condi
tions here, and their reputation as 
railway builders being deservedlv high 
We have no authority to speak for 
these gentlemen, but it will not sur
prise us to learn that Mr. Mann’s 
"considerable distance" may extend all 
the way to salt water .

re-t

NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. Lisle 1. Abbott Is a lawyer of 
Omaha, and he has" been 'up in what 
we call" New British Columbia. When 
he gbt back to ‘ Spokane, he told the 

.Chronicle of that city what he "saw 
theré, and • we quote his words :

Roughly - speaking- this marvelous 
valley contains1 about’200,000 acres .of 
arable land entirely surrôundêd by 
mountains, Mr. Abbott is quoted "as 
saying. The soil is a highly produc
tive white silt", etitirely free from sahd 
or grit" of ariy "ktnd, "so much so that 
when placed between the teeth none 
M perceptible.

From reliable information obtained 
, as I haVe detailed, the'following state
ments may be considered as conserva
tive: Outside of two or three days 
each winter the thermometer does not 
fall below zero. The snowfàll is gen
erally about eighteen to twenty inches, 
coming about the first of December 
and going about Thé first of March. 
Small grain Is planted in April and 
ripens in August. The rainfall Is 
ample for all crops and comes during 
the growing season. The summer tem
pérature ranges from elghty-flve to 
one hundred, but even at the highest 
point the heat Is not oppressive. The 
nights are always cool, the autumn 
is warm and late, killing frosts coming 
generally aboht the tenth or fifteenth 
of October.

Inside pf two years this valley will 
be reached - by the. main line of the 
transcontinental Grand Trunk Pacific 
now . building bo.th ways toward it. 
Mining and timber interests of, fabu
lous value isurround it. When the. iron 
whistle awakens the echoes of modern 
commerce along the virgin shore of 
the Nechaco the door of opportunity 
will swing to those adventurous spirits 
who shall early hear and heed the 
“Call of the Wild."

We do not know just what part of 
the country. Mr. Abbott Is describing, 
because we think thgre Is more tillable 
land In the Nechaco than he speaks 
of. He probably refers only To the 
parts of the valley which he visited. 
A country of which a disinterested ob
server can speak in such high terms 
is certainly one of very great possi
bilities, and its opening to settlement 
will meah much for toe province gen
erally. and especially for those parts 
of It which are put in railway connec
tion with it.

amended. Places should be given for 
the lieutenant-governors of the new 
provinces, the' title of honorable should 
be made appurtenant to the guberna
torial office and be continued for life, 
and the provincial premiers should be 
given a place higher in the list and a 
status throughout the Dominion.

Forest fires are very widespread, 
but we fancy that there is a dispo
sition to magnify-the amount of dam
age as yet done to standing timber. 
Unless" rain comes soon the loss may 
be téry great. It is already suffi
ciently serious, btit is not measurable 
in millions as some people seem to 
think.

Apparently Premier Scott has a ma> 
Jorlty of twelver In Saskatchewan, 
with one election yet to be held. He 
is not wholly out of the woods, be
cause he has two vacant portfolios to 

«fill, and these will necessitate bye- 
elections. It is Within toe range of 
possibility that he rtfay pot succeed 
In electing his new ministers, but the 
chances are largely in his favor.

now.

whole, it seems safe to> say . that the 
Conservatives are In a position to ac
complish the task above Indicated.

A3 TO TITLES. ’ ,

Collier’s says It does not know 
whether dr not the West considers it Tne success of toe Monteagle ln the 
a grievance that no titles come over race wlth a slik cargo across the Pa- 
the. Rocky Mountains. .The West is tol- clflc :haa attracted much attention in 
erably indifferent on that point. It It the East, as we felt sure it would. The 
has any feeling on the subject at all Montreal Gazette In its comments 
it is that it would be just as well to fers to the manner in which "the route 
permit its people to remain plain "Mis- can be shortened, as poitrted out in 
ters.” We do not care very much even the Colonist, by using a Vancouver 
about such temporary titles as "honor- Island port, although it thinks there 
able, and we very often forget to give is no need to utilize this quicker route 
privy councillors and senators the pre- until competition becomes keener It 

to which they are entitled. If It does not consider how this aspect of 
should please His Majesty to make a the case will be affected by the use of 
few knights out of our more dr less ’larger ships.

r
.
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HANDBAGSii
1/

THE ASIATIC QUESTION. The smartest creations everx brought Into British Columbia 
F ^Toc°d le’ Alligator, Seal and other Leather Satchels some 
with Handkerchief. Pocket, cardcase and Purse, new style flat Bags 
Squavr Bags, "Merry Widow;” etc.. Velvet and Beaded Bags Purses' 
etc. AU at popular prices. Every charming model bears the seal of 
woman’s^costume approval" A Satchel to harmonize.wlth every smart

- Why not give a Bag for a Birthday Gift, or take one home 
•, T as-a souvenir of old Victoria? -

Just when the Oriental question had 
subsided it seemed good to certain 
newspaper writers In England to re
vive It. The Statist says that neither 
Australia nor Canada nor both com
bined have the power to exclude Ja
panese, If Britain stood aside, and it 
further tells us that;

Canada, with' a population about the 
size of London, occupying or pretend
ing to occupy territory nearly as big 
as Eurone takes upon Itself to exclude 
Indian fellow subjects equal in num
ber to tlie whole population of ‘Europe.

I

-

STRENGTH OF PARTIES

The Montreal Gazette has a moder
ate article in which It endeavors to 
set out the nature of the task be-, 
fore the Opposition, . if the -Laurier 
government Is to be defeated iat a 
general election. The Gazette aeems

GYRUS H. BOWES, c'~",’SS’ïïr"s"”1
VICTORIA, BRltlSH COLUMBIAY
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Few Passengers Ai 
pen Yusen Kaii 

From 0ri<

had manager
i *

, Says no Arrangem 
Made for Servi 

York By Way1

From Thursday1 
with 46 passengers o: 

2,286 tons of general ca 
ese steamer Shinano M 
wara, reached the oute 
day evening, 
smootk passage throuf 
Hongkong prior to th< 
phootL A. S. Mihara, f 
'of thé Nippon Yusen I 

’ ada, United States ar 
- among the passengers 

returning to New Yorl 
last March to return 
Mihara said that no ar 
been made, as reported 
press, for a service to 
Japan by way of the 
what action his comp; 
In consequence of the « 
terstate Commerce com 
been arranged prior to 
pan. The steamer Iyo : 
bringing the detailed 
frdm St. Paul regardir 
be enforced in Decemt 
action of the United 
was expected the da; 
sailing of the steamer 
and a meeting of toe 
was to be called at Y< 
eider what proportion 

; rates were to be askei 
ship companies for to 
the through freights. ] 
advanced on porcelain 
lar merchandise, whic 
stand an increased fr 
change will have a s 
the business. Silk a 
merchandise will be al 
increase, and, as far at 
ed, the rate on matti: 
Mr. Mihara said no cl 
made with regard to 
the Nippon Yusen Kali 
ers were being built fi 
line of the company, th 

• Maru being the first.
lowed by live other st< 

is Of oyer 8,000 tons re( 
« I Other passengers w< 

Victorian who has bi 
some time in the.far e 
lted Australia, New ! 
and bhina. He left th< 
port. Another passeng 

, here was Mrs. W. h 
and H. D. T. $ 
ostok; bound to 
sshman from Y<

The s

ere were a 
merci*panese, mostly 

and second clas*. 
nese passenger, a stud 
ond. class.

Tjhe steerage passel 
18 in all, Including won 
with ‘their husbands, 
here. . !Y. Yoshizaki, a 
chant, who went to Jai 
and who was married 
the Japanese custom 
under the loeal laws to 
eléqt was attired in 
gown'on arrival of the 
wearé 24 Japanese foi 
Japanese and one El 
Francisco.

AN N IS IN-
Coroner's Jury Return 

the Hains Broth 
Will Be Plea c

New York, Aug. 3 
out twenty-two mini 
jury tonight brought 
William E. Annis, wh 
Saturday, came to h 
result Of pistol shot 
by1 CapL Peter Ç. H 
aided and abetted b; 
kins Hains

There was a greate 
little court room in 
Flushing, L.I., could 1 
quest began, and hun 
wOmen awaited the 
When, the verdict wai 
oner Ambler had ti 
gavel, and. the court 
caution the epectatoi 

made to applau 
jor John Powell 

ed! tonight If he the 
was justified in shoe 
out giving him a c 
himself.

U can best answer 
r calftng an inciden 
t0 n&e at Fort Riley,” 
about to put on one 
morning when I foul 
I quickly drew my i 
the snake. It is th 
brother, 
have given Annis a

Thait both Capt. 
brother, Jenkins H» 
ing from some form 
sanity, will probablj 
offered in their app 
believe that both hr 
state of mental dlsti 
shooting took place,” 
sel, John W. Mclnti
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LONGBOAT
Loses Five Mile Ri 

Manager Flansgai
Given H

Toronto, Aug. 1$ 
was beaten by Perci 
to, hi » five-mile < 
Police games today 
220 yards ahead of 
niùg In 26 minutes 
time for a soft tracl 

Flanagan was dii 
• 7 manager and his pi 

have parted compan

Japanese Spii 
St. Petersburg, Al

on Peter the Great 
divoatok. The men 
vided with plans of

éSiaBesürs
the military $
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VISITOR AND TOURISTS
Visitors an<Ftourists will find a large and superb collection of souvenirs, art china, an- 

hque brasses and OnentaFart fabrics in our first and second floor showrooms, to inspect 
which we extend this cordial invitation, and mention our “Aller Vale" PoUerv a- the 
following prices : • 7
MOTTO PLATES, at, each, 40c, MOTTO MATCH HOLDERS at

36c and .......................... .....Z5£ each.................
MOTTO BOWLS, at, each, 75c, ........................

50c and ........... ......................... 35ti SUGARS AND CREAMS,
MOTTO PITCHERS, at, each../ Per pair, 76c, 50c and...........
CANDLE- " " STICKS; ' ' at,"CUPS’ at’ each.„S?« MOTTO JUGS, at,

$1.00, 75c, 60c and..............400    .250 and    .
MOTTO TY;GS, at, each," 35c, MOTTO TEAPOTS, at, each,

" .............  ......... ...260 7Be, 50c and .................. 400

MOTTO TOBACCO JARS, at, 
350 each ............................. '................. 5^

at, MOTTO MUGS, at, each, 40c
350 and .........................................35^

each, 60c 
...400

HOT WATER JUQS, at, each,
$1.00 and '............................   .750and
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FURNISHEBS i MAKER]
------OF——

H8MËS FHRMTDI1: 
MiB OFFICE 
FIITI Ni i
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HOTELS
—CLUBS

- Completeanl THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE DF THE "LIST" WEST
m GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA B.C.
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TORTURE CHAMBERS 
X OF CZAR NICHAS

SHINANO mm 
FROM FAR EAST

*jFERNIE REBUILDING 
SLOWLY BUTSURELY

II

IHorrors^ of the Dark Ages Re
peated in Russian Prison, 

Girl Declares

Merchants Preparing to Erect 
More Substantial Pre

mises Dress Skirts and Sateen Petticoatslt,ORl*.B.C
Pew Passengers Arrive on Nip

pon Yusen Kaisha Liner 
From Orient Lethbridge. Alb., „Aug. 19.—W- S. 

Stanley, of the Fernie Ledger, Is, In 
the city today on hip. way to Winnipeg 
to purchase a plant. , The Ledger; 
Company will build a Atone and ce
ment building and install an up-to- 
date plant In the meantime the 
Herald Is turning out the «Ledger,.

Mr. Stanley said that Fernie is 
slowly but surely rising from Its 
ashes. A number of business places 
have been opened, and many mer
chants are preparing to put up fire
proof buildings.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, representing 
the Dominion government and Hon. 
R. McBride, premier of British Co
lumbia. were in Fernie yesterday- 
Mr. Templeman looked the situation 
over carefully, and promised to give 
the city the assistance It requires. It 
was proposed that the government 
should loan the people money to re
build at 3 per cent, and Mr. Temple- 
man promised to bring the plan be
fore the government.

London, Aug. 19.—The following 
amazmg story of the brutalities prac
ticed In the present year by the Czari* 
agents on defenseless women 
children Is related By Mary Verdin, a 
young Russian girl, who has escaped 
to London after being eigl 
à Russian jail. Her àtorÿ 
in the Daily Chronicle:

“An Esthonian girl of eighteen, with 
whom I shared a cell, was arrested on 
suspicion and placed in the central 
Riga prison, where her brother and 
her father had already undergone 
days and nights of torture. In this 
prison- there is a special room set 
aside for questioning and torturing 
prisoners. Three men, Fopil, the agent 
provocateur; Gregus, the chief of the 
police de surete of Riga, and Kete- 
kowd, the head of the police station 
in the First Mitavin district of Riga 
(the latter a specialist to devising tor
tures). received the girl prisoner and 
urged her with coarse threats to give 
evidence against her comrades and 
friends. This ehe refused to do.

“She was then, by order of Gregus, 
placed on the torture bench, a Wet 
cloth was forced Into her mouth to 
prevent her crying oiit, and they then 
beat her with their fists on her head 
and back till she lost consciousness. 
She was then carried into her cell, 
but an hour later was brought back 
to the -torture chamber, laid face 
downward on the bench and flogged.

Bears Torture In Silence.
“Her hair was torn out and she was 

beaten till she lay half dead, but not 
a word passed her Ups. She was then 
taken to Gregus’ private office, where . 
she was again questioned about the 
doings of her companions, but she re
fused to speak. As the night wore on 
her torturers thrust her for the 
malnder of the night into a dark 
closet, and a guard was placed out
side to see that no one entered. As 
she lay half-conscious after the h&r- 
rlble ordeal she had undergone, she 
could hear the coarse and drunken 
voices of the guard outside uttering 
threats against her, and reminding 
her of what she might expect 
time she was taken to the torture 
chamber; but strict orders given by 
Gregus saved her from the cowardly 
Ketekowd.

“A few days before her 'brother had 
undergone unspeakable tortures in the 
same prison; and her father had been 
forced, in an adjoining room, to likten 
to the agonized cries of his son.

Hung Up by Her Feet.
“This poor child also told me of a- - 

woman of fifty, who when arrested 
was brought- before a police officiel 
named Dang. She wad too scared and 
confused to give her name imme
diately, so the police officer started 
beating her with the butt-end of iris 
revolver, till she fell down In a faint 
Two buckets, of water were thrown 
over, her, and as she did not Immedi
ately revive they hung her up by 
her feet, head downward. She was 
then removed to Gregus’ offlpe. There 
th6 same questioning wS»' recoin- 
IfilltBed.

“And again through fear the unfor-

Startling Price Surgery—Every Skirt in This 
Store Greatly Reducedon § // i )

had manager on board
and rht months in 

is published ;

Says no Arrangement Has Been 
Made for Service to New 

York By Way of Suez

4 Venetian Cloth Skirts, Colors, navy, brown and CTeen, very nicely tailored 
and finished in the prevailing fashion, worth $7-00. Today’s Price $3.50

Venetian Cloth Skirts, Navy only, exceptionally stylish Skirts of latest de
sign worth $8.oo. Today’s price................................

Panama Cloth Skirts, Shades of navy and brown, 
very handsome Skirts of most excellent material, 
thoroughly well tailored in latest and most ad
vanced style, worth $8.00. Today’s Price. .$5.385

Alexandrea Cloth Skirts, Navy only, an "invisible 
plaid, very popular with choice dressers, splen
didly tailored in latest fashion, worth $9.25. To
day’s Price................ ... ............... ... ..,.$6.00

Navy Blue Serge Skirts, very charm
ing models in the newest pleated 
design, as serviceable as they are 
smart ; excellent value at their regu
lar figure, worth $10.00. TODAY’S 
PRICE

I

ING W) o

$4.75oV M

From Thursday’s Dally) 
whh 46 passengers of all classes and 

2.;s6 tons of general cargo, the Japan
ese steamer Shlnaao Maru, Capt. Ka- 
wara, reached the outer wharf yester
day evening. The steamer had a 
smooth passage throughout. She left 
Hongkong prior to the disastrous ty
phoon. A. S. Mihara, general manager 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha for Can
ada, United States and Mexico, was 

of the steamer

pLpon you 
ly furni- 
Iff solely 
l7ou buy 
and ex-

I

s

nINTERNATIONAL WAR 
FOR SINGERS BEGINS

- >among the passengers 
returning to New York which he left 
last March to return to Japan. Mr. 
Mihara said that no arrangements had 
been made, as reported In the Japanese 
press, for a service to New York from 
Japan by way of the Suez canal, and 
what action his company would take 
in consequence of the action of the In
terstate Commerce commission had not 
been arranged prior to his leaving Ja- 

The steamer Iyo Maru which was

i
\
V.
\ -■*r. - a

1Hammerstein Joins Fi'ght to 
Break Monopoly of Italian 

Opera T rust
$6.00 ïÜl

? "iSateen Underskirts, Black, Grey and Green, frilled and flounced in the prevailing fashion, Wqjth $a.oo and 
HEifcV TODAY’S PRICE ■ à$1.50

pan*
bringing the detailed correspondence 
from St. Paul regarding the ruling to 
be enforced in December next and the 
action of the United States railways 
was expected the day following the 
sailing of the steamer Shlnano Maru, 
and a meeting of the steamship lines 
was to be called at Yokohama to con
sider what proportion of the freight 
rates were to be asked by the steam
ship companies for the water haul 'on 
the through freights. If the rates were 
advanced on porcelain and other simi
lar merchandise, which is unable to 
stand an increased freight rate, the 
change will have a serious effect on 
the business. Silk and some other 
merchandise will be able to stand an 
increase, and, as far as could be learn
ed, the rate on matting is to stand.
Mr. Mihara said no changes had been 
made with regard to the services of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. New steam
ers were being built for the European 
line of the company, the steamer Kamo 
Maru being the first. She will be fol
lowed by five other steamers, all being 

; of over 8,000 tons register.
Other passengers were R. Sturdy, a 

Victorian who has been touring for 
some time in the, far east, having, vis
ited -Australia, New Zealand, Japan 
and China. He left the steamer at this 
port. Another passenger who debarked 
here was Mrs. W. Moore. Mrs. H.

1 Bush and H., D. T„ Bush came from
}j Vladivostok, bound to Seattle, and W. S ", . ... 1tSFSgr f0f fa*!

çanese, mostly merchants,, in the first Power Standard
and second class. There was one Chi
nese passenger, a student, in the sec
ond class. •. •

The "steerage passengers numbered 
IS in all, including women. Eight came 
with their husbands, or to join them 
here. Y. Yoshizaki, a Vancouver mer
chant, who went to Japan for his bride, 
and who was married in Japan under 
the Japanese custom will be married 
under the local laws today. The bride- 
elect was attired to a long-trained 
gown on arrival of the steamer.- There 
were 24 Japanese for Seattle and 26 
Japanese and pne European for San 
Francisco. 'I : - - : ; :

. Come Early and Take Your ChoiceParis, Aug. 18.—First steps in the 
war against the Italian operatic trust 
have been taken in Paris, where a se
cret council was held to discuss ap
propriate measures of defense. This 
council was attended by eiulio Gatti- 
Casazza, manager of the Metropolitan 
Opera, and Otto H. Kahn, one of the 
most important directors of that insti
tution.

The presence of either was not known 
1 in Paris. Signor Gatti-Casazza came 
up from Milan to the Grand hotel, where 
he was not registered, and Mr. Kahn 
came to meet him.

The trust has taken a serious form 
and has selected Count San Martino as 
its president. As the Count is a mem
ber of the board of directors of the Met
ropolitan Opera, and as the trust Is or
ganized to work against that Institution, 
the situation has become interesting, to 
say the least.

The trust is formed between the 
Italian and South American theatres to 
employ Italian singers throughout the 
year and prevent their making 
or American engagements. Me 
Italian capitalists are at the head of the 
latest move of the trust to buy the most 
Important theatre in Rome, the Costanzi, 
for 2,300,000 lire.

There is a rumor- in Parts that Mr. 
Hammerstein will form an alliance 
with the few -South American theatrts 
not in the trust and also with some 
prominent continental theatres.
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‘Home of the He* Beautiful1
Latest Ideas in High- I

Class Exclusive ,■
Millinery

Dent’s Gloves

thorn
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MoHe/s Hosiery
Government Street, Victoria, B. G>
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SALMON PRICE WAR 
BREAKS OUT ON RIVER

TEHEE MEN KILLED 
IN A LONDON FIRE

London 
any bigrcsscr There’s No School 

Suit Troubles
in. B.B.

in. quarter
Chief Clark and two Assistants 

v Caught By Collapse of 
:. Floors

tondon, Ont:, -Three men VanqflrUver^ Xùg.
tunate . woman failed to answer 1 nerished in a Are which broke out at arrangements of the salmon (banners 
probaptly. Gregus then throw her on « * i ' hHiMin» on the Fraser river during the latterthe floor and trampled on lier; after slx o clock, this evening In a building of the 8e*80ft are threatened by a
which she was laid on the bench in occuPied by thé Western Hardware price rate war which commenced at 
the torture chamber and pricked with company' at 121 Dundas street. Steveston yesterday morning. A
red-hot needle*. Three diya later she Half u hour after the firo broke Chinese canner jumped the price of
was removed to the renowned Mita- out .Chief - Claik ri the fire depart- sockeyes from 26 to 80 cents. After
vian district station, where Ketekowd m«nt’ fg,n°”ed by Fireman Wynne, hurried consultations over the tele- 
and Daug both questioned her and and “ RcR- who was assisting phone, between the associated oan- sbe was beaten tiU her head and’ bôdv ,n flehUnK the Are,-- Sergeant Cock- ners and their managers, instructions 
were covered with blood On her r/ burn- entered the, first floor of the were given by all canneries that the tom ST Hrsf pXn her toîlow! £Ud£f 1” °frderHat° ^ring the h0»*j advance should b. met. The cannery 
prisoners could hardly recognize her; ™«,.PJSL=i!t îï« 
her Jiody was black and blue; shecould neither sit nor stand, and her heari' tlm second story havto? toU-
eyes had the haunted look of a mad the Becond 8tory °avlng IaU
woman. ' "The sound of this had hardly died

away when a second crash was heard, 
this time the first floor also caving 
In. "The three men were working in 
the building and so far no trace of 
them has been found. / -

Chinese Canner Starts Trouble 
By Jumping Price to Thirty 

Cents

..........$30

iuite, in se- mCOMPARISON OP FLEETScut. gojden
i., !

19 —The financial M.X: s rW" ‘is the : .-KfFlattery London, Aug. 19.—The Dllke Return 
of Fleets (Great Britain and foreign 
countries) is an annual official pub
lication “showing the fleets of Great 
Britain, France, Russia, Germany, 
Italy, United States of America and 
Japan.” The White Paper Just issued 
gives comparative tables of the 
strength of these fleets on March 31, 
1908, including ships of all classes 
built and building. On July 3 last 
year when the Dllke Return for 1907 
was issued, It contained some highly 
misleading figures. An examination 
of the Return for the current year 
showb that again, in the case of Brit
ish ships, no information is given as 
to their actual condition with regard 
to readiness for service.

Taking the Return as it stands, in
cluding all warships' in existence, Ir
respective of their condition and their 
fighting value, we find that to battle
ships the British fleet Is below the 
two-Power standard. The accepte^ 
definition of that standard Is that the 
British fleet should be equal in battle
ships to the fleets of any two foreign 
Powers combinejd, with an addition of 
ten per cent.

In the families where the Boys are wear
ing Our Suits. Special prices this week 
in School Suits.
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:
1 Mmanagers are very much annoyed by 

the break to the price agreement at 
this late date to the season. Only six 
days intervene between now and the 
end of the season, and as the demand 
for fish Is becoming greater on the 
part of cannera who have still cases 
of empty cans to fill, it Is possible 
that further Increases In price may 
be made.

Very small catches are reported 
from the different points.

Imperial got 600 fish; Vancouver got 
600; average, 26; St. Mungo got 3,600: 
high boat M2, low, 6; British-Ameri- 

got about 1,000 fish; average 30. 
Brunswick Camp secured very few 
fish on Monday. Boats in yesterday 
morning got about 200 fish.

$7.50 Suits for 
$6.00 Suits for 
$5.00 Suits for

$5,00• .

$4.00■ Nail Driven Into His Head.
“One man had a nail driven into his 

head, and then he was shot; another 
man had his spinal column broken 
while they were trampling on him. A 
man of the name of Neiland was beat
en about the head with nagalka&v and 
with an iron bar the soles of his feet 
were burned, and red-hot needles were 
thrust under his finger nails. One 
man was tied up by his hands and 
was flogged day after day till his flesh 
began to rot and to smell ; some plas 
ters wqre then applied to his back, 
and when It was partly healed they 
flogged him: again.

^Several have undergone similar 
treatment, and one man who suffered 
in this way was allowed no change 'of 
linen for two months. He was finally 
taken to a village prison, and under 
the pretext that he attempted to escape 
they mercifully shot him.

"One girl who was kept on remand 
for a year In the prison at Riga came 
out of It a cripple, both her legs hav
ing been broken by the Cossack ward
ers. A school teacher was brought 
to the same prison with both a tins 
broken; the Cossacks had tied him 
between two galloping horses.”

e
ANNIS INQUEST 3 %3S

v H H• 'Coroner's Jury Returns Verdict Against 
the Hains Brothers—Defense 

Will Be Plea of Insanity v

New York, Aug. 19.*—After being 
out twenty-two minutes, a coroner’s 
jury tonight brought in a verdict that 
William E. Annis, who was killed last 
Saturday, came to his death as the 
result of pistol shot wounds inflicted 
by Capt. Peter C. Hains, Jr:, U.S.A., 
aided and abetted by Thornton Jen
kins Haine . -

There was a greater crowd than the 
little court room in the town hall at 
Flushing, L.L, could hold when the In
quest began, and hundreds of men and 
women awaited the verdict outside. 
When, the verdict was announced Cor
oner Ambler had to rap with his. 
gavel, and. the court -officials had to 
caution the spectators as an attempt 
was made to applaud.

Major John Powell Hains was ask
ed tonight if he thought his brother 
was justified in shooting Annis with
out giving him a chance to protect 
himself. . .. " ’ --K-V :’■

“I can best answer that question by 
recalling an incident that happened 
to me at Fort Riley,” he said. “I was 
about to put on one of my boots one 
morning when I found a snake in it. 
I quickly drew my revolver and shot 
th‘; snake. It Is the same with my 
brother. I don’t believe he should 
have given Annis a chance.”

That both Capt Hains and his 
brother, Jenkins Hains, were suffer
ing from some form of emotional in
sanity, will probably be the defense 
offered in their approaching trial. “I 
believe that both brothers were In a 
state of mental disturbance when the 
shooting took, place,” said their coun
sel, John W. McIntyre.
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ANOTHER FORMALITY 
IN U. S. ELECTION
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WITH AXE AND RIFLEMr, Sherman Accepts the 
Nomination for the Vice- 

Presidency

Battleships,
Built.

Great Britain... 69 Germany
United States.. 26

V Y'l'4;

Foreigners Engage In Bleody Row at. 
Higerovillo, Ont.—Weapon 

Users Arrested
34

china, an
te inspect 
"y az the

59 59
Building.

Great Britain... 8 Germany..'.... 9
United States.. 5

1201 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 18.—There 
was a wild time at Hagersville, near 
here, last night, when several foreign
ers employed in the stone quarry 
mixed things up with rifles and axes, 
as the result of alleged theft of cu
cumbers from the garden of Samedo -while swimming the short distance 
Panco by the son of a Hungarian Alnslee’s comrades heard a cough, but 
boarding house keeper named Petar. thought nothing of it at the time. 
Panco demanded an explanation but When the boat was reached the unfor- 
Petar could not understand, and Joe tunate man was nowhere to be seen. 
Coll, an Interpreter, was called in. The alarm was quickly raised and the 
Call’s answer enraged Panco, whe body discovered within an hour in 
picked up an axe and felled Coll with seven feet of water. The deceased wae 
a blow on the arm cutting Into the about 33 years of age and had come to 
bone. Twenty foreigners who had this country from England about two 
been playing cards on the gray then years ago. He leaves a wife and two 
made a break for safety. Gtosseppe children. The wife Is In a delicate 
Panco fired at the fleelhg men, but state of health and Is prostrated at the 
missed them. Later the father and news, 
son were arrested, Samedo for at
tempted murder, and Gulsseppe for 
shooting with intent to murder.

Utica, N.Y., Aug. 18.—In one of the 
briefest speeches ever put on record 
by a candidate for to high an pfflee, 
James Schoolcraft Sherman, at noon 
today, accepted the nomination of the 
Republican party for the vice-presi
dency. He spoke from a flag-draped 
stand erected to front of his home, and 
was surrounded by a number of party 
leaders from different sections of the 
country and by an enthusiastic non
partisan crowd of friends and fellow 
townsmen.

The nomination was tendered by a 
committee at the Chicago convention, 
Sftator Julius C. Burrows, of Michi
gan, being the chairman and spokes-

There were brief addresses by 
Secretary of State Root, by President 
W. M. Stryker, of Hamilton college, 
from which Mr. Sherman was gradu
ated, by Mayor Thomas Wheeler, of 
Utica, and by Charles S. Symonds, 
chairman of the local reception com
mittee. Mr. Sherman in his speech of 
acceptance followed the example of 
Mr. Taft in pledging hie allegiance to 
any administration with which he may 
have to do. He declared there was 
no Issue as to Whether or not "the 
people shall rule,"

“Surely the people shall rule,” said 
Mr. Sherman. "Surely the people 
have ruled. Surely the people do

Casting thus aside the Issue raised 
by Mr. Bryan, the Republican vice- 
presidential nominee asserted that the 
"overshadowing issue of the Campaign 
really Is: Shall there be an adminis
tration of which President Roosevelt 
would Be proud." J :

Secretary Root’s address was a per
sonal tribute to Mr. Sherman. He did 
not enter into a discussion of party 
Issues in any form.
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DISGUISED AS VINEGAR injured, and A. Lehoye, of Globe, 
Ariz„ who had hie knee cap hurt.

By the time the train stopped the 
car was rolled hard against the em
bankment. A spread rail was the 
cause of the accident

Æ1Liquor Taken By Andrew Cummings 
to Prince Rupert—Gets Heavy 

Sentence at Haxelton JAPAN TO INCREASE 
BATTLESHIP FLEET

Prince Rupert, Aug. 19.—News 
reached here of the arrest of Andrew 
Cummings In Haxelton, where he Was 
sentenced by Stipendiary Magistrate 
Valleau to six months’ imprisonment, 
and to pay a fine of 3860, for selling 
whiskey without license,

Cummings, who is a well known 
character, having worked as cook' to 
almost every railroad construction and 
mining camp to British Columbia and 
the Western states, and achieved con
siderable notoriety as an alleged 
whiskey smuggler, came here last Win
ter from Goldfield, Nev., and opened a 
hotel in Knoxville.

After disposing of the hotel and also 
the contents of several kegs labeled 
"vinegar,” at a handsome profit, he 
went to Hazelton and located In a 
house on the outskirts of 
where he came to grief, At the trial 
Cummings was found guilty on three 
different counts, viz: Selling whiskey 
without a license, bringing fallen wom
en Into the country and resisting ar
rest. He was brought down to the 
coast on the steamer Port Btmpson, 
and will be taken down to New West
minster, where he will serve out his 
Sentence.

Lord Grey’s Tour.
Montreal, Aug, 19.—Lord Grey Jett 
Mterday on the government steamer

------- - by the deputy minister of rail
ways and canals, Mr. Butler.

-

Two More Vessels of Large 
Tonnage to Ble Laid Down 

ThisxYear

—- itFire in Gore Bay.
Gore Bay, Ont., Aug. 17.—Sire fanned 

by a strong wind, early Sunday des
troyed 16 places of business and 8 
residences.

Drowned in a Tank.
Elm Creek, Man., Aug, 17,—Chas. 

Trimmer, 18 years of age, was drown
ed here yesterday afternoon. He was 
engaged In filling a tank with water 
and in some manner the tank overturn-, 
ed and held him'to fbe water.

Bees pee from Quarantine.
Tombstone, Arts., Aug. 19.—Mrs. 

Wardwell, the quarantined leper, wife 
of General Wardwell, escaped from 
her quarters last night, and she . is 
supposed to have boarded a Souther* 
Pacific train for California.

#
_ Tour of Ontario.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Sir James Whit
ney will Join R. L. Borden and Pre
miers Roblin and Hazen in a totir of 
Ontario next month.

Berlin, Aug. 18.—A news bulletin of 
the German Naval League distributed 
today, makes the following statement; 
•It has been confirmed that Japan, 
in addition to the battleships already 
known, is to build two other vessels 
of this type. The keel of one will be 
laid in July and the other in the 
autumn. Both ships will be built In 
Japan. Their displacement Is to he of 
20,800 tons, speed 20 knots and main 
armament of 12 guns of 7.10 Inches 
each.”,

SI
:Farmer and Auto.

London, Ont., Aug. 18.—A score of 
American automobiliste encountered a 
farmer’s rig on the road at Learning- 
ton. After they had passed the farm
er was picked up unconscious. Two 
tourists, who were arrested, are rated 
as millionaires.

LOAN FOB NAVYLONGBOAT BEATEN rtown
Daily Telegraph Bays Britain Will Bor

row in Order te Increase the 
Strength of the Fleets

Loses Five Mile Race at Toronto- 
Manager Flanagan Said to Have 

Given Him Up EAGLES \K SMASH-UP
KORY
Chair..

'London, Aug. 18.—The British 
emment, according to the 
Telegraph, 
large loan
naval competition abroad.

It is stated that financiers of the 
highest standing have undertaken to 
find 8500,000,000 on nominal terms to 
meet the necessities of the fleet -for

diiorsan • 
ta or casting a 
• present gen-

gov-
Daily

proceedings. A representative of Northern passenger train which left 
Stone A Stone, counsel for Thaw, Seattle early yesterday morning and 
called on his attorneys and the date reached Vancouver at four in the af- 
wae agreed upon. It is said here that tsraoon, was in a serious smash ten 
The* will be here at that time. At miles this aide of Blaine. The rear 
this meeting a trustee M to he selected. c*r. to which were many Eagles who---------------- - bad been attending the Seattle gath-

Drowned at Nanaimo. eting, left the rails and was dragged
Nanaimo, Aug. 1É.—The first drowti- bumping over ties a distance of 200 

tor accident of the season occurred On y«d*- Finally tthe car was thrown 
Sunday, when Samuel Alnslee of this on its stile, and nearly all of, the 
city lost hie life while bathing. He seventeen occupants : were badly 
was swimming off Newcastle Island, bruised.

two companions. The trio were The serious» injured were: Mrs. 
ng toward a boat, Alnslee to the R. Rotbold*. wife of an Eagle delegate maintain 
e»>tiiA others-a little in advance, pf Baa Francisco, who had her hip all costs.

4Toronto, Aug. 19.—Tom Longboat 
was beaten by Percy Sellen, of Toron- 
to. in a five-mile open race at the 
Police games today. Sellen finished 
--0 yards ahead of the Indian, wln- 
q;ng in 26 minutes 26 seconds, fast 

1 ’"me for a soft track.
' Flanagan wae disgusted, and the' 

manager and his protege are said to 
have parted company for good.

:h Decrease in Immigration.
Washington, Aug. 19.—A decided 

falling off to the Immigration from 
all countries to the United States for 
the month of July last te shown by 
figures compiled by the bureau of lm- 

tion and naturalization. The 
immigration to the Uplted States 

period mentioned decreased 79

contemplates raising a 
In view of the growing

A Cattle. Breeders’ President,
Toronto, Aug. 19—.John Gardhouse, 

of Higbfleld,- was elected president of 
the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ asso- 

- elation.
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St. Petersbeifc, Aug. Ifcy^The Vlad!- ' *' .jËÉMSBËÉ Struck by Train.
■:ock newspapers report the arrest Aug 19. Japan i* ne- Stanley Junction, Ont, Aug. 19.-,
Japanese spies at Slavttnakal, a port" f®^*1** of Wlüle drlvtn* across the track here
Peter the Great bay, south of Via- thl® afternoon a rig containing three
-tok. The 'men arrested were pro- nitrate to be carried on her transports, persons was struck by a Canadian

with plans of the defense of the] The Japanese representatives, it is Northern work train. Edward Mc-
understood, state that the nitrate-was clure, aged 10, was killed, and his
intended to be used in the manufac- grandmother, Mrs. S. A. McDowell, was
tore of Chinese fiowder, - - Uerloualx JnJured. “

“Fighting Bob” Retires 
Lake Mohonk. N.Y., Aug. 19.—Rear 

Admiral Robley D. Evans, known as 
“Fighting Bob,” has retired from the 
active Met of the U. 8.' navy, having 
arrived at the age of 62. The occasion 
was celebrated by- the guests of the 
hotel where Admiral Evans and his 

-, family-are staying.

;
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to ofP°n, military statistics and topûgraphl- 
f”1 instruments, which were submit- 
.ed.to the military court,
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DISCUSSED BY EXPERT

;
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THOUGHTLESS ACTION 

OF PLEASURE PARTIES
r - NATURE IVtiie Store that Serves Ton Best.m Med should 

\ look for this 
[Ta g o n 

T Chewing 
Tobacco. It

recting-tiile—at any rate, no quick or 
certain way. So, later on, when there 
are twe or three men whbse crops de
pend on getting water which a neigh
bor had, but does not need, a very In
tense situation may quickly develop. 
There is nothing which causes bitter 
feeling more quickly, as the recent 
murdér In Vernon showed—an affair 
which could be paralleled in hundreds 
of similar cases elsewhere.

Needs Change in Administration.
~ “Such a situation requires a change 
not. only in the law but in its adminis
tration. There must be inspectors, or 
whatever you choose to call them, in 

..the various districts, who will see that 
Ahe water is equitably distributed un
der the law, and that no man gets 
more than he is entitled to. This is 
not an easy task. The commissioner 
has to investigate everything for him
self, as he will find, as we did, that 
people will lie faster about water than 
about anything else. Also he must 
gain the confidence of the district in 
his integrity and good judgment.

“Thus, in Colorado there is a state 
engineer, with water commissioners 
under him. In Utah they are called 
water masters, and in New Mexico and 
California majordomos, but they all 
have similar functions. They see that 
the water is properly divided up and 
goes where It belongs.

“An important feature of the situa
tion .which requires remedial legislation 
has been brought about by the sudden 
increase of land under fruit cultiva
tion and the scarcity of water, and this 
4s -the ■ urgent need for reservoirs. In 
order to provide for land which can be 
•used for orchards and to properly 
serve the existing farms, reservoirs are 
needed on almost every stream. The 
prosperity Of the district at large as 
well as the well-being of the individual 
requires this, and although a certain 
number of reservoirs are being built, 
the water supply cannot be generally 
developed by means of reservoirs un
der the existing law. At present. If .an 
Individual wishes to make a reservoir 
out .of a. lake he .cannot expropriate 
the land surrounding it. If he does not, 
and in empounding the surplus water 
in the spring fie floods the surrounding 
land, as he Is sure to do in nine cases 
out of ten, he lays himself open to 
heavy damages, It he tries to buy the 
land it is ten to one he is held up by 
one or more of the owners before he is 
through, the result being that lp many 
cases It is a practically commercial lm- 
possibility to build a needed reservoir. 
With us, all Irrigation companies have, 
by statute, the right to expropriate for 
such purposes.

Y ou Will Need These for 
Five O’Clock Tea SKILFUL fSixty New Stalls Will Be Con

structed on the Exhibition 
Grounds

Kindle Fires On Beach and-Ne
glect to Quench Them—Po> . 

lice Will Be Notified
Professor Carpenter, of Color

ado, Outlines Problem Con
fronting Governmentguarantees the high quality of

Black Watch
The Bt| Black Fit*.

mt. up *«Or for the lunch basket These unrivalled Blsculte are always In de
mand summer or winter.

As the date of the provincial exhi
bition, to be held next month in Vic
toria, approaches, it becomes more 
than ever evident that it is likely to 
prove the finest In every departure 
ever held undér the auspices of the 

.British Columbia Agricultural asso
ciation. The secretary, J. A. Smart, 
is in Vancouver now Interviewing* 
horse owners and merchants to re
spect to their entries for the _horse 
show and the industrial sections'. He 
had received'so many enquiries from 
that quarter by mail that he deemed 
it wise to make a personal visit to 
the mainland metropolis.,

Before leaving he conferred* with 
members of the executive of the or
ganisation, and, on his recommend
ation, It was decided to order the con
struction of sixty new stalls for the 
accommodation of the race horses 
which will -be here to participate In 
the exhibition week contests for the 
handsome purses' which have been 
hung up. He explained that already 
there were assurances that over a 
hundred would be* here, and there was 
every likelihood t&at that would prove 
too close an estimate. Besides he said 
that the heavy entry being received 
for th* horse show classes make it 
absolutely necessary that further pro
vision should be made for the stock- 

Decorated .Windows 
Another important decision reached 

by the members of the executive was 
to offer prizes for the best decorated 
windows illustrative of the exhibition’s 
horse show. That obtaining premier 
place will be entitled to 130, that tak
ing second, 130; third, 110; and 
fourth, 15. The colors selected were 
white, green and red, and one of the 
conditions of the contest, it was 
pointed out, would be that in the de
signs these hues shotild predominate.

Mr. Smart is expected back some
time this week and, on his return, in
tends devoting his time to thé details 
of preparation. He says that every
thing possible has been done to ad
vertise the exhibition and that, If 
it is nut known south as far as Cali
fornia and east as far as Winnipeg, 
that the British Columbia exposition 
is to- take place here next month, the 
faalt does not lie at the dobrs of the 
association officials.

The residents of Esquimalt t and 
Metchosin districts living near the sea, 
are complaining of the continued dan
ger from fire to their property during 
the present dry weather. Parties 
landing from yachts and motor boats 
are in the habit of making fires among 
drift wood or in places close to dry 
grass or other Inflammable material 
and frequently the fires are not 
quenched" before they return to Vic
toria.

The rapid development of a large 
arid wealthy province like British Co
lumbia presents for solution an im
mense variety of important and often 
difficult problems, none of which 
seem to be more pressing of immedi
ate and permanent solution than those 
regarding the irrigation of the fruit 
lands of the. interior. r This was the 
subject which matoly occupied at
tention at the recent Irrigation Con
vention at Vernon, and which gave 
rise to a most instructive discussion.

Among "the experts summoned to 
the • convention ■ was • Professor L. G.
Carpenter, of Colorado, whose name 
stands high among western irrigation 
engineers and who was one of the 
Irrigation commission which studied 
conditions in this province last year.
Profee sea- Carpenter Is consulting en
gineer for the State of Colorado, pro
fessor of irrigation, engineering and 
director of the State experimental 
station at Fort Collins, Colorado. He 
hak advised on most of the Important 
Irrigation schemes in the . State of 
Colorado during the pact twenty years 
and has recently signed a contract 
with McMillans, thé, famous publish
ing firm of London;, England, for a 
book on the subject. Thus the pro
fessor has had an almost unique ex
perience, of matters relating to west
ern irrigation both from the stand
point of an engineer and of a govern
ment official with important and often 
delicate executive duties ’ to -per’ft>$rii.

The water question is a serious one, 
and has been so in all ages. In fact, 
as the professor pointed out last night 
at the Draird hotel, the word rival 
comes from the same' root as the 
Latin word riyus, a river,«and which 
originally meant an artificial river, so 
rival originally referred to one -of two 
men living on the same irrigation 
ditch. This is a bit of classical lore 
of the most modern practical Import
ance, as every official finds when he 
Is called upon to adjudicate In a 
water dispute. There is nothing 
which will sooner give rise to bitter 
feeling, and often active resentment, 
than a dispute about water, and very
few subjects about which more mis- »...____
spent ingenuity is displayed than is Another Difficulty
often shown' by men desirous of get- “But, suppose.that some enterprising 
îl5g,more water than they are en- person or company succeeds in making 
titled to This has always been the a .reservoir such as I have described.
££??> and t!îe pro lessor drew- atten- In the spring he stores the surplus wa-

ot ter in the reservoir with the Idea of Tour of Inspection.
with the subject effectively before the bringing ‘ ""do wn to^his ^nd^Then freight traffic
situation sets too intense »nd vpsFaiî , S S it down to his land. Then manager of the C.P.R., and Mr. L&ni* 
rights, or rather vested abuses, have difficulty, if your laws gan, assistant .freight;, traffic manager,
become too deeply rooted. 5JK been explained to me aright If made a trip of lnspéction over the,.E.

*u. u i there are others who own land on the & N. railroad yesterday. They
A , romts the Moral ' course of the stream between his res. accompanied by H. E. Beasley, asslst-
An instance which occurred at ervoir and bis land, they can draw off ant to the vice-president of the E & 

Vernon last Wednesday, the day after the water which he has stored, as it N., and J. Gotidfeilow, local superln- 
2*cïïrentIon Eose’ 18 a good example comes down the stream, into their tendent. Mr. Beasley will visit Albemi 
OI^v?ats. under in- ditches and he is without " recourse, before returning.
Z®0ttehn‘,^te,;hr.efulfIons; A Swede- Just because they happen to have dlt- 
tak?n‘Jh^SoL neighbor was ches there these strangers reap the
entitled for irriroHnn hn,iî-tnZlaS fruits of another roan's labor, expense 
entitled for irrigation purposes, and and enter-nrisA n^wic, ;Q Q —oWa _i_
purposef r0oknmeth,eawel!mqoUetost0own r^r^rs^^^LTdTr'2^0’1 °f

^wounding8miother^Cr’ "Nearl^^sSeam^t the.Okan-

hffi, Y^oK "M^s Mr:
favorite works Is a book written by Kamloops they are building or have 
the engineer in charge-of the- aque- bul,t' reservoirs oh Jathesdh creek, 
ducts of Rome ln-the time' of Caesar Lampbeli creek arid Hat Creek, and 
Augustus, The Roman engineer de- near Vernon on Penticton creek. Mill 
tails. bis --experiences, which, with the creek and several others whose names 
change of a few names might be the * have forgotten. But these are only 
experiences of. a Colorado or Utah a tew out of a great many such 
state irrigation engineer. He tells of streams and to make such enterprise 
the disputes which arose and the dif- igeneral, the power to expropriate ne- 
Acuity he found in stopping the Ir- pessary adjacent land's and to use the 
regular taking of water by people streams as a conduit is needed. Then 
along the line of the aqueduct thus again supervision Is required to en- 
tndangering Rome s water supply, sure thé proper caryrlng out of what-Thon twfm.Ta8 „Soldat1' the Itallan, ever: regulations may bf put to f orcV 
took to reorekntoeye the and t0 settle the Enumerable dlfflcul-
canals of Italy. The constant troubles «ce a“d dlsputes whlch arlse ln Prac- 
and disputes prematurely ended his |
life and it was forty years before the 
matters Were all satisfactorily 
straightened opt. The moral of all 
this is that this is the time to act.
' “British Columbia will never have 
less troubles to this respect than she 
has now," said Mr. Carpenter.

Chief Needs of Province.
Dealing with the convention

Coronation, per lb...........
Salt, per lb......... •...............
Petit Beurre, per lb.........

JACOB & COT.

HUNTLEY & PALMER. 35c Have you ever tasted 
delicious than the fresl 
fruits? These are Nat 

A regular diet withoi 
tlvely dangerous, for < 

clogged with wai 
the blood poisoned. E 
un bowels, kidneys an 
them work vigorously 
♦he dead tissue and il 

>" - which, If retained, sc 
-blood and cause indi 

rheumatism, m

50cNursery Biscuits, per lb 
Milk Biscuits, per lb... 
Alexandra Biscuits, per lb.. ,30c 
Sicilian Wafers, per lb 
Meal Wafers, per lb...

, Dinner Rolls, per lb... 
Breakfast Rolls, per lb.
Alaska Wafers, per lb.. .40o
Chalet, per lb............ ................. .406
Olive, per lb...,.

35c 25c22T2
25c

25c Angelica Macaroons, per lb. .40,- 
Polo, per lb 
Colonial,

30cÉ 30= gets40c per lb...........
Italian Wafers, per lb 
Normandy, per lb....
Duchess, per lb...........
Butter Creams, per lb

30c
40c 30c

30c
30c

40c 30cOne blaze has been caused in this 
manner at Albert Head and several in-, 
cipient fires have been prevented from 
spreading only by the vigilance of 
residents. *

Those who think It necessary to 
have afternoon, tea' on the : sea-shore 
would do well to apply at the nearest 
house for boiling water rather than 
run the risk of starting a conflagra
tion by lighting a fire. In future the 
police In Victoria will be notified by 
telephone of ail parties disregarding 
the Bush Fires Act in the districts 
from which the complaint comes, Es
quimau and Metchosin.

gCh6S)
host of other distressln

But tfiere is a quicki 
Ulate the organs to 
properly. Take one o 
fives” tablets pvery nig 
ing some fresh fruit ev< 
a-tlves" combine the : 
erties—many times
oranges, apples, prunes 
the best tonics and in 
ants added.

Their action on hot 
peys and skin is as ) 
ture’s own, but quicke 
fective. Sold by all 
trial box—50c for
boxes for 42.50. Fruit? 
Ottawa.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYlicence to an Extra-Provincial Company

4M- iJp-to-Date Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
. .Tels. ; 52, 1052 and 1590

“COMPAMIES ACT, 1897."

CANADA, Province of British

This is to certify that the “American 
Central Insurance Company” is author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carryx out, and effect all or any 
of the objecte ui’Jth^, Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legis
lature of the Province of British Col
umbia extends.

The head office 
situate at the City of SL Louis in the 
State of Missouri, U.S.A.

Y The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is Two Million • Dollars, divided 
into twenty thousand shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office of the Company, in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert Cuthbert, Fire Insurance Agent, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
t£e attorney for the. Company.

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Tenth day of August, 
one thousand nine hundred and eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTO^r
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
Tp make insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, furniture, and all other 
kinds of insurance on ships, steamboats 
and other vessels, and their freights 
and cargoes, and also on goods, merchan
dise, produce, and all other kinds of 
property in the course of transportation, 
whether by land or water; and to lend 

bottomry and respondentia.

Columbia»

FORESTERS CONCLUDE
MXHSXAl

(Form

Certiloate of Ir

of the Company la

Officers for Ensuing Year Are 
Elected and Duly In

stalled
■- MO'

Jennie Fractional Mini 
ate ir. the Victoria 
on Bugaboo Creek, E

TAKE NOTICE that 
Free Miner's Certifiée 
acting for myself and 1 
N. Anderson, Free Ml 
No. B22833, intend, s 
date hereof, to apply M 
corder for a Certificat 
meats, for the purpose 
Crown Grant Of the ab 

And further take no 
under; section, *7. mus 
before the issuance of | 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th dal 
1906.

; '■

The annual convention of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters, Columbia district, 
was brought to a close yesterday after
noon with the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, as follows : District 
chief ranger, W. Gray, Court Pacific,
Vancouver; district sub-chief
L. William», Court Foresters’ Home,
Nanaimo: secretary, F. P. Watson,
Court Vancouver, Victoria, re-elected; 
treasurer, -.3, Trace,. -Court -Northern 
Light, Victoria re-elected; trustees, W.
McKay,'W. "U.-Coates arid j. Tagg.

The 1 above officers were duly In- . ,, ____ __,_____ _
stalled by Past District ; Chief Ranger Dragged nearly three-quarters of a 
A. KT. Thomson, assisted by È. H. mile by his frightened horse, and un- 
Hydes and G. H. Barclay, after which able t0 release himself from his dan-
brto“^efePcte^hofftolra *serous position, R Burns of the Vic- 
Dy the newly elected offloers. toria Book and Stationery company,

The following district deputies were ha« a reniarkable escape from death on 
also appointed; New Westminster, A. Sunday afternoon. As it is, he now lies
M. Thomson; Kamloops, T. Heslop, at home, badly bruised, almost his en-, 
Victoria, J. Woolcock; Nanaimo, L. tjre body lacerated by being dragged 
Williams. W. Gray, district chief ajong the rough road. No bones, how-

,0 .miv . ranger-elect, presented Past District ever,- Were bfbkeh, and It is expected
Fishery Commissioners. Chief Ranger Manson with k. certificate that he W|H be around again in a short

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—S, T. Bastedo of the rank of. office. It was decided tlme. 
of Ottawa and Dr. David Starr Jordan to hold the next annual meeting in the Mr Bums, with his wife, had driven 
of California, comprising the interna- City, of Nanaimo on the third Monday out the Metchosin road on Sunday 
tional fishery commission, reached the to August next. year. A new office, m0rnlng- to visit relatives. After 
city today. They-weré accompanied that ofipast iunior district chief rang- luncheon he" started out for a drive, 
by Dr. B. W, Evermann. an eminent *, was created as a mark of honor to with - his,.brother-In-law, Mr.sssss tgefflarum*
across the continent and will report ^ . * the trouble the animal bo
uPbP: the man^-* fishery Aiàtters in dis- After votes of thanks to the various gentlemen wete thrown out of 'the 
put© between .tîte, ;Ünitéd States and officer^, committees at>d the press had buggy, but Mr. Burns’ clothing, in some
Canada. been passed, the sessions closed.* manner, became ‘caught tn1 the buggy,

'

-,

*

HAD REMARKABLE ESCAPE and, being unable to release himself 
he was dragged along the road, while 
the horse galloped at a fast rate for 
home. In fact, it was not until prac
tically all his clothing had been 
stripped from his body and himself 
frightfully bruised, and torn that he 
was released. from the buggy by the 
clothing tearing free from his body 
Mr. Pears, who had frantically pursued 
the flying horse and buggy, finally 
came up; with his brother-in-law, who 
was lying on the roadway, practically 
unconscious. ' Help was" quickly sum
moned and after Mr. Bums was at
tended to as well as possible under the 
circumstances, he was brought Into the 
city to his- home.

Under War Conditions.
Berlin, Aug. IS.—The military steer

able balloon which sailed away from 
Tegel at 10 o’clock last night returned 
at dawn this morning to the balloon 
enclosure, having been in the air

:ed. Both beep kept secret, as the’ army aero
nauts are endeavoring to- practice 
with this dirigible under conditions 
resembling war.

ranger,

Victoria Resident Dragged Long Diet- 
ance By Runaway Horse—-Bad

ly Bruised

The,money on

3VSLFIRE FIRE FIRE
wereThe above company was one of the 

first, and .one of the few, to pay In full, 
without Sny dispute or* process of law. 
Its losses in San Francisco. VANVOUVER, B. 

836 MAsmresIt i» the kind of Company 
YOU ought to be in.

Give us your insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

I Offers a Choice K 2;r To every gradual*, Si 
Great Dei 

Commercla, Pitman, 
hand. Telegraphy, Tyi 
six standard makes o 
languages, taught by i

HERBERT CUTHBERT « COMPANY
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PREPARATIONS FOR 
TRE BASKET PICNIC

■ m

H. G< BK1

f NOTII
Delegation From Committee 

Visits Sidney to Prepare for 
Conservative Gathering

;

RAYMONHere Is Y our Chance i

t 613 PANDORA
New Designs and

kinds i

,

(From Wednesday's Daily.y
A. delegation from the Conservative 

picnic committee went to Sidney early 
in the week and visited the pretty park 
Which is located on the water's edge, 
where good bathing is to be found and 
arranged many details In connection 
with Saturday’s outing. Everything 
Is now practically complete for the 
biggest political gathering either of a 
serious or social nature ever held in 
British Columbia.

Early to 'the day a baseball game 
will be held on the Sidney dtarpond 
between the Rendall's. of Victoria, and 
Oak Bay, two strong local aggrega
tions and later an amusing programme 
of sports have been provided for young 
and old, fat or lean, Whig or Tory, 
and a tug-of-war competition for 
medals presented by Premier McBride 
will cause no little excitement. Great 
interest will sure to centre around the 
queen voting contest for which candi
dates will be to the field from all the 
centres represented at the picnic. At 
the conclusion’ of, the sports, political 
orations will be delivered from a plat
form erected under the shade of the 
giant trees ln the park by Premier 
McBride, Mr. Tatlow, mjhlster of 
finance, W. H. Hayward, M.P.P., Mr. 
Sheppard, Conservative candidate for 
Nanaimo district at the next Domin
ion election, and others.

: Although this is a basket picnic for 
which all the boiling water will be 
supplied free on the grounds, ample 
provision has been matié for all who 
go out there unprovided for, and cold 
lunches can be got for a nominal flg- 
mre. The city brass band, and the 
Highland pipe band will accompany 
the holiday makers, and dancing will 
be Indulged to for an hour or so In the 
pavilion after tea until the train "de
parts .at 8.15. Four trains will leave 
the V. & 8. station, viz., at 7.46 a. m„ 
11 ». m„ 1.30 p. m., and 1 p. m„ and 
four returning at 9.15 a. m„ 12.16 p. m„ 
6 p. m., 8.16 p. m„ for which the fares 
for the return trip will be 25c for 
adults ahd 16c for children. Everybody 
will receive a cordial welcome.

A general committee meeting will 
held in the Conservative commit

tee rooms, 1116 Langley street, on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

:

“There are also a great many minor 
questions which present, themselves. 
One is the supervision of dams, which 
the government, I am Informed, can 
now only Indirectly do on the plea at- 
ensuring the safety of the public roads; ' 
then the time during which the water 
can be stored must be settled by gov
ernment regulations, for It Is oqly the 
surplus water which would otherwise 
flow away and be wasted which can 
properly be Impounded; another ques
tion is what to do about water lost 
by seepage, for a man may hhve à right 
to a thousand inches of water, but two 
thousand more piay be lost by seep
age while the water is on its way to 
his dljch from the source of supply, to 
the loss of the neighborhood as a 
Whole; what to do about water lost by 
seepage which is carried across Into 
another watershed and lost there; an-' 
other important, and often difficult, 
question Is whether or not a reservoir 
through which a stream passes Is or 
Is not actually Impounding water 
time when it Is not allowed to be 
stored. Ditch owners below the res
ervoir alwhÿs believe that such is the 
case, and It is bften hard to dissuade 
them.
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some of the chief needs of the province 
Which were there blbught out, to meet 
which, it may be stated, the govern
ment is now considering legislation to 
be Introduced at the 
Prof, Carpenter said:

“The convention at Vernon
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next session,

i
- , BUR™™.-,,,8*1 MB wjMfSamost important one for British Colum

bia, and particularly for the future of 
the vast undeveloped lands of the in
terior. Many questions relating to ir
rigation were discussed and to particu
lar the conditions at present prevailing 
ln the province ln this respect, and the 
fresh legislation needed to cope with 
the situation. One of the important 
results of the convention was that it 
showed to many that the problems in
volved were not so simple as they had 
thought, nor the solution as easy as 
they had Imagined. Many a man hid 
his panacea, and many remedies were
suggested which might be of use in the Question of Pumoina
particular locality from which the sug- , ° rumping
gestion came, but which would not be . Ano°ier important question is that 
suitable for general application. One °î S“î?.pinf: , Th?re are in the interior 
of the difficulties of such legislation of British Columbia thousands, of acres 
Is that it must be sufficiently elastic to nt good ^.nds' mostly in small, tracts, 
meet the varying needs of different llear creeks, but so located that It Is 
conditions and localities. impossible to bring water in by dit-

"The fact- la that ln the last year or ohes- In such cases the water has tb 
two the needs of the fruit growing sec- be Pumped in. While I believe water 
tions of the province have grown very records for such pumps can be obtain- 
fast, so fast that they have quite out- ed* J am Informed that there Is no way 
stripped the measures provided for by of-securing the right of way for such, 
legteiatlon, which did not contemplate' ditches save by buying it-from the 
™C„h „C,?fdHti0dS,a,S actually exist today, owners at any fancy price he may ask.

bue®tlon °f irrigation is becoming “I have only indicated a few of the 
“ g™,„,bKi'?UBLthe water is becoming points which were discussed at the 

,T?er,e are large areas of convention, and which require solution 
narativèlvh wirtMl0r Wh,l.cJ1 are com- There are hundreds of others which 
UnirrlMteh < wlth2ït water, become apparent as the subject is more
« thto and 18 worth possibly closely examined; but those which
water bu‘ wlth the have been indicated call for imputant
hundred to ?to ?nm« £ w0,rtb from a changes and additions to existing le- 
do"Per° acremTheaiaraea TtZT- «V may perhaps held to
den increase to settlement has brought .what Rn important and delicate,
the matter to a hea® more irate?h ÈSL ,les aheîd your government. 1 
grenerally needed, and" it is now reroa* lWith, us we have been able more or 
nized that existing taws are Inadequate esfs to Kgr5<?Ua ly up to our pre*-sjsjissr""* »*■ “ï."'”,;»’’,"1.,
.s STSsXnœ £system, and whtoh ift.n”leviated wlîi Hh°Wn ÎI® tha‘ peopl® who think they 
lead to serious difficulty,. loss and trip .-or ^av6 been in the
retarding of development, there Is the bab^' Vs- ^ water, whether with or
large increase of water records Z °f thelrgreat many of these have been issued pr_Yl e?53', At PT6,5??' there is an op- 
of late years, and on many streams Poctunlty to settle the matter without 
call for more water than actually ex- friction, but every year will
ists ln the creek. Also these records 14 bardeJ’ as more and more peo-
are often applied for and obtained p e, are found,to be using water to 
without much reference to the real tbelr neighbors' detriment under guise 
needs of the applicant; and have thus o£ various excuses.” 
stood in the way of others. Thus, in Professor Carpenter had an extend- 
many places, there Is not now 'more ed conference, yesterday afternoon with 
than, enough water to go round, and the cMef commissioner of lands and' 
there will be a shortage later on when works- and left last night for Seattle,
settlement Is completed, so when a en route for his home at Fort Collins
man who only really needs 1,000 Inches Colorado. ■
of water gets a' record for 1,600, his 
neighbors are the losers, as there Is no
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of leather going into 
best that money can 
work to the best the 
can do. Any kind of 
us you can rely on toi 
always-find the price 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises
B.C. SADDLERY C0„i

r
I-; be vi ■ i No Disap3
yOne Year forVictoria Bank Clearings.

The total clearings as reported by 
the Victoria clearing house for the 
week endtog Aug. 18 amounted to 
11,116,233.

We Havetl

? Recor$3.50: Court House Contract.
Barr & Anderson, of Vancouver, 

were yesterday awarded the contract 
of supplying the heating apparatus for 
the new court house being built In 
Vancouver. The amount of their bid 
was 120,919.14. w,

' Will Erect Dwellings
Building permits were issued yes

terday to Messrs. Foubister Bros., for 
a dwelling to be erected on Graham 
street to cost 11,000; to Dr.'J. A. 
Graham for two dwellings on Har
binger avenue to cost 13,000 each; to 
Clarence B. Sylvester for a dwelling 
on Hillside avenu* to cost 11,900, and 
to Peter Olsen for a barn on Sayward 
avenue to cost 1160. " *

TBT
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NO GRINDING 
NO HONING$2.50

each No Smarting After Shaving.
Buy a ‘‘CARSO-MAGNETIC" 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, if you would father have 
your money back than the razor, 
we will refund It

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria. B. C. Agents 544-546 Yates St.Phone 59

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist,

Has removed to.

905 FORT ST.
Phone 1878.
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FAMOUS SOLDIER IS LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
«SÎSS AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE BY-LAW AMENDED
Contract It was therefore recoin- ....... .........................................................................-——
mended that none of the tender* betmsxfs^tzneasi Sir Reginald and Lady Pole A Change Submitted at I 
to Muce the buildings in aue or Carew. Touring Canada—- Night's Meeting of Oak
SMM- His Military Recced Bay Council
that the buildings may be brought - ' ...
Within the estimates and that new
!tVi£?Ka thSn„c6l1^?/or;»eàflt Lieutenant-General Sit Reginald Pole (From Tuesdays Dally)

cî"la. UJt>0„n i?„d-e/,p°t‘Lv e Carew and Lady Pole Carew are The announcement that it was 
A». 6ÎÎ2L 'îîî^ thA#ki.?î spending a few days at Government necessary that the Oak Bay Local Im-
tlnde?6 Th»ntf'tr« r«Lm Houte- Sir Reginald and his wife are provement bylaw should be amended
menSL ÎS. making a pleasure tour through Can- fn order that It might conform with

“ ,®2 ada and will probably visit the Orient the Provincial Act, made last night
fln betore returning. - at the regular meeting of the district

ht^h1 General Pole Carew Is one of the council, caused some perturbation.
Z,, most distinguished soldiers on - the After reading the altered clause

nfPa n.if! British Army list, his .most recent Councillor McGregor contended that,
rktîr11.» « -5*^^ . sîni? I rê achievements having Been In the Boer if -passed, It meant that any work
chief at a cost not to exceed $100. war. During that campaign he com- which might be demanded by halt , of

Apply for Grant. manded the Guards brigade under the ratepayers Interested wduld have
The secretary of the Trades and General Lord Methuen which dlstin- to be carried out, however the ex- 

Labor council applied-tor a grant of guished Itself so touch at Belmont, one pendlture might effect the general 
$160 towards the fund for the Labor of the three victories which preceded revenue. He thought, and the othere
Day celebration which It Is proposed that general’» repulse at Magersfon- concurred in the view, that the ques-
to hold hero this year. The request tela, tion should he laid over for mature
was referred to the finance committee General Pole Carew - was born at consideration. ^ Reeve Oliver occupied 
for favorable consideration. Antony, the family seat in Cornwall, the chair and there were present

The Brackman-Ker Milling company In 1848 and was gazette» to the Cold- Councillors Noble, Newton, Ferule and
Wrote suggesting that now thatthe stream guards twenty'years later. He McGregor. __
water main has been laid on Belie- was connected with that fanaOus re- A*1**.the usual fomtalltles _a re
vins street the city proceed with the gltoent for thirty years, or until 1899. pmrt was submitted outlining business 
Paving of that thoroughfare as pro- He has also a distlngùlshed'record ot Which had been ®»mmlt-
posed. They will be informed that the extra-regimental Service. He was prt-
City Is now considering the matter, vate secretary to. Sir Hercules Ttobto- :  ̂the handling affairs In such a 

An invitation to attend the annual eon, governor of NeC; South Wales, «.«a
convention of B. 0. tire chiefs, to be 1876-77; A.D.C. to Lord Lytton, vice- only 
held at Newx Westminster on Septem- roy of India, 18T8-9; A.D.Ô. to Sir Î

bMe,8.ro“Æ?tA Yonneton “again â agai*n “to llcuto tiem^mW ÏÎ
mSaÎ1 ISsS «h in lsfti v>hA wiui a tip to £°no ov6t* ** enumerated for the bene-

not^ b^ï ^lvinh,M H RH 1 the18Duke of CannAuSht in ot tito6e m Attendance. This met
ortero* f0r*typêwîlttogrsuppll^ %lt in 188?; ^Ultary Te“e^y to ^t«1“tooua «grevai »na "»
Mîtes: œ ?^4.6^ttktheXL,t,M

■ The application of W. W. Northcott, mander in Chief In India; from 1886 horned paid Thèy were ^umer- 
for five week's holidays was granted to 1898 he commanded the 2nd bat- ated. Among the- latter was an item 
and William Scowcroft was appointed talion ot the Coldstream guards. In referring to the purchase of dyna- 
actlng assessor and purchasing agent South Africa hé commanded conseeu- mite. “I’d like to know what that 
and John Taylor acting superintendent tively the 8th brigade, the Guards Twl- dynamite was used tor," broke to 
of public works and building inspec- gade and the llth division, South councillor Noble. “As an explosive," 
tor, Bmest Bradley, assistant city Africa. He was mentioned twice in retorted Peeve Oliver, seriously. The 
Clerk, was appointed acting city, clerk despatches, promoted to major general laugh was on the former, but he pef- 
tiult6g.th<\ absence of W. J. Dowler. and rewarded with the K.C.B for his slated and was told that It had been 
• The by-law to provide tor the levy- services in the war. From 1908 to 1808 utilized in blasting rock for use on the 
tog, assessing and Collecting of the he commanded the 8th division of the roads. Finally the committee’s rè- 
cost of the new Government street -Third Army corps, retiring In 1800. port was endorsed, 
pavement was put through Its various He 1» also a C.v,0. and Is entitled to The laying of a sewer on Saratoga 
stages. The total cost of the work wear numerous medals, avenue and part of Hampshire avenue
was $18,788.18 of which the city will In 1901 General Pole Carew married was debated. It was decided that 
pay $8,867.88 and the property owners Lady Beatrice Butler, eldest daughter tenders should be called for without 
$8,868.86. / of the Marquis of Ormonde, and a delay and that It-should be stipulated

famous Irish beauty. They have one that the municipality would Supply the 
son. The general’s name, by the way, piping, being able to procure ft at a 

pronounced ‘‘Pool Oârey.” i special rate, and, incidentally, under
such an arrangement it being assured 

Louie L. Krause, of New York paid «***&* best possible material would 
a Visit to George A, Fraser of the b6~S„ " . .. ,
Eitmresa drti* hail yesterday ott com- VInhi A letter was read from the 
in* over from Beattie to have a look C6unclI'« solicitors mentioning the at Victoria about^which hetoad he^ necseslty tor an amendment to the 
tîiJh l u- ViSu Local Improvement bylaw in order

îlfhîSt i S; s: that it might be brought within the
iii5ghgut ffiil ZiSSt S: provisions of the provincial enaot-

ht*”4’ was explained that conies ‘ ot tb> amended bylaw had been tot- 
wlth $5,000 to hie possession. warded and that it womd he noted

■■ Ignorant ef Bedueet 1 IGrand Lodge or TBagles, which] 0#ly femaw wâe toé *»

Pending the receipt of a report from A W. VOwell, superintendent of In- toe ImffërMAt^wnl^thî The Amendment
Commercia, pitman, and Gregg Short- the city engineer the council Will de- affaire là British Columbia, re- j ^ pg distributed by local of- , clerk submitted the aforemeh- 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the clde whether it will avail itself of the t* the city on Saturday even- ^ that°dletnet^F,‘J. Lynch Of tioned ocples and the counemors diti-
■lx standard makes of machines), and. bequest contained in the will Of the *”*• after an extended tour of north- *j*w Westminster' igaoresenttoc .the gently perused the opening clause.ur—ww——-ÿÎÆîaBSttÆaaeVias: aîr^-*

Ea,F,rFir;:fL”M A SPLENDID SHAPE
f?,W'hich 016 ChuroÜvpf England ha* been miags.s.,.—.. 611 to mtroduc* a by-làw for the do-

«A ’uriïh Où in the northern districts _ , ‘ A;"' . tog ot any work as a Work of local
tho city madgno eflk>rt-to comply With tor many years, -and-It- was largely FHiVIGntrtir VlSltflT StfliPS Th*t lmprovemehfj- ifie municipal council
the terms ot the bequest, and now the through the efforts of the church that *“ n y15]™^ QlaicS .mal introduce a bylaw mentioned m
ïmTj'aLmîî »tsto.i0 S,he 1°8I>eotiott was brought about. The OlltlOOk 18 Excellent------ItS section 268 of the Municipal Clauses
and Joseph Steiner, have applied to be department will endeavor to bring the A«A«+ act.
reglstwed as owners of the Strip. The Indians more directly under tirair stew- LÎÎ8C1 OftwO&Sv - ' In order to ascertain the lands to be
city H4s -been served by the registrar ardshtp and will protect in so, far as _______I', ’beneftited and the owners of such
general with a notice tq establish IU possible their hunting and other rights, " tB ■* ‘lands for the purpose of the said
claim, to the land, to question, but as lneludtog rights to lands. No allotment W-f 0_lv ja. ^sto crons of Ai- the lands to be benefltted
nothing was known of the matter the of lands has ever been .made for them, «shsti be those which are to and upon,city solicitors were asked to report, nor reservations set aside. At times TJ, 'and front "and abut upon any part of
Their report shows that no notice of in the past toe territorial agento to the otrt* street or road within the muntef-
the bequest had been received by the Yukon have related them, but for the îf^’thl? vSfto «0 on which any work of local
^ r«lv«Pftrkt^^e^rtmi1ifwifri1^; Xter'V^^hatof îfstyePmf ^ZtmTr mrrtokwâroxor stated
submitted to the engln^r for approval itself principally with providing!*»! fec«d°Meif de«tite MnfUotto*11 stories i|bâî' lP ,hl8 °^i”ion’ the amendment
and the solicitors suggest thatlt may eo fat as is possible, éducation for the vT,*?!1,? °.»» fl ,55, ;made it incumbent on toe oouncii to

Ereei: £B^dE —, there a,6 £i
it a'irL1?L"rUu1UUeîvlflthe n to?y l£e #S‘gC, huntingretfan8d PO^ton In the capllyf the pLhbo" Sough ^n eve^um^r wanU?.^

îMe Tat Sf^4*04 he

cjelon. A*ri result of the rennrt of m»,»,- given by himjott t*®wi»tfi»ity-of 8u- ’ The same opinion was held by

E&iisÜES sp.r.ds.ïSkters « •JSMr&nsaars 
ff&ysBnrahteais 2 5^jss«.-jr8#ji-asüiSiflC&Sfce^SBySi 2ttÇ5>5S%w4<ti$&,SR2 t/nUf/Ssj's****
osmst-ss^srsi^M

«ATA'Sirtfirj»2

EIRE ft VERY 
SKILFUL PHYSICIAN

WILL LIKELY SHELVE 
OAK BAY’S REQUEST VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

................................................... ' im" ' -

à

■Before BuyingLastLooks as if This Council Will 
Not Accede to Reeve Oli

vers’ Wishes

t

GROCERIES
_____________ _________ _________ ./ ... 'S' ■?;, ■ -m -,

/puts VP Her Medieto^Xa Most Tempt-

.11
/

?(From Tuesday’s Dally)
That the present council does not

Hare you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, lugclous

These are Nature’s medicines, idtond to take any further steps with 
regular dipt without fruit is posi- regard to the request of Oak Bay that 

JWflj. dangerous, for the system soon the city should enter into an agreement 
ts clogged with waste matter and stipulating to supply the former mu- 

ni.iocl poisoned. Fruit juices stir nlclpallty with water was made evl- 
bowels, kidneys and skin, making dent by a remark of Aid. Mable at last 

work vigorously to throw off night’s council meeting. The lengthy 
t.cl tissue and indigestible food communication of Reeve Oliver, to an- 
:vhich if retained, soon poison the ewer to the opinion expressed by the 
blond and cause indigestion, head- city barrister was read to the council, 
.ivh,'s, rheumatism, neuralgia and a and without practically any comment 
ho-t of other distressing troubles. was received and laid on the table. Aid. 
—rnr there Is a quicker way to stim- Mable suggested that it be received 

the organs to do their work hnd tiled, a proceeding which would 
iiroprrlv. Take one or two "Fruit-a- have been tantamount to consigning 
;ive." tablets #very night, besides eat- this latest from Reeve Oliver to obllv- 
jne -orne fresh fruit every day. "Fruit- Ion, but Aid. Pauline urged that it be 
a.tires" combine the medicinal prop- laid on the table, and it could be ta- 
erties—many times intensified — of ken up at a later date when the agree- 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, with ment, which Aid. Pauline wae sura 
the best tonics and internal disinfect- would sooner or later be entered Into, 
anis added. came up for consideration. The letter,

Their action on bowels, liver, ,k!d- Aid. Pauline maintained, should be 
„„= and skin Is as natural as Na- kept before the council.^ 
tur-s own, but quicker and more ef- I dont fancy thé letter will come 
fertive. Sold by all dealers—25c for Up during the term of this council,’’ re
trial box—59o for regular size—8 marked Aid. Mable, “but We can keep
boxes for $2.56. Fruit-a-tlves Limited, It before us and take It up when the. 
Ottawa. couhcil considers that the time Is op

portuns."
This Suggestion was grseted with 

smiles by ;the other aldermen and 
Reeve Oliver’s communication was thus 
dispossd of. ,

V
Writ* us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention
" •!fruits: 4A

m
tin: COPAS^ YOUINe

VICTORIA*. B.CP. O. Box 48. ■i y

«

f
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■

■
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1MIHBMASi act
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvement.
zroTlcs _ Independent Supply

ffennio Fl^41°vîitoHa1CMlntol/1nlvUon" wblch m,OpoBès°to eremPa^ld Stoi^è
nne B^-aboo Xlreek Rtofrew District! »”$ le» making plant on lot 467. front- 
on Bugaboo Crest^ Renfrew District ,ng OQ Herald street, and lot 480 on
T4K1Ü notice that L Then ParselL Chatham street, asked permission to 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B21066, lay a six-Inch pressure salt water main 
acting for myself and as agent for L. from the water front on Herald street 
y. Anderson. Free Mlner’e ^Certificate to serve the above mentioned lots. The
fc°te hereof,’ t^appfy Æ Mtotog^R^ ^^‘“^iMtocLaaLTthÎ

mentsl for
Crown Grant of the above claim. will be 260 gallons per minute. It Is

And further take notice that action, proposed to return the water after 
under section. 87. must he eorameneed use to the surface-drain on Chatham 
before the issuance of such certltiate of gtreet and the temperature will not be
lmDlted“tois ’ 29th day of Julv ad °ver 166 degrees. Permission Is also 

Dated tms 29th aay or July, AD, requeeted for the right to carry an
.......................................... eleotile line from lot 475 Herald street

stt.— C-___tz *\t _ _ to operate the pumps to be located onTneôprott-Snaiff- as»,■«„„
C C the company was not to interfere with

_<S i/vJjV” LOVl the city’s salt water high pressure sys-
w • j. # , tern, but to lnstal an Independent sys

tem, only using tile same trench In 
which to lay the main. He considered 
that the city should do everything 
possible to encourage the company. 
The request was referred tp the city 

ru„.„ _ nL_. „ . , _ ... engineer and city electrician tor re-Gffers a Choice li 2 to 4 Positions port

Clearing Out Sale
M

Of Screen Doors and 
Windows

M

To avoid carrying these goods over for another season 
we offer :
Screen Doors. Reg. price>1.25. $t75. for.........*1-00

Screen Doors. Reg, price $3.00, $2.35, $2.50, for.
Screen Windows, any size, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, for...

.We have still two or three bargains left in Refrigerators

V/

1908.
.*1.25BACK FROM INSPECTION 18 

OF NORTHERN TRIBES
254

>V_:

4’t- *

t B. C. Hardware Co^ Ltd.VANVOUVER, B. C.
836 MAeroree me. ,w. Yukon ,

- Corner Broad and Yate» Sttreet
To every graduate, students always In 

Great Demand. | JÉ
- ■ ; m

Phone èaPost Office Box’ 683 01

HO YOU WAINT TO IMPROVE I m
î«mer T

YOURGARqi ’’V
Ü
«a*NOTICE p

Then Want KELWATS PAEONIES, GLADIOLI, 
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUMS

The Best and Most Beautiful to the World. Order Early to 
Get a Good Choice. For Price List and All Inforntotion, 
Write to KELWAY’S AGENCY, NEW ALBERNI, B.C

RAYMOND&S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Des ,a *“

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and Amarlaaa 

Onyx Tilea. .
Full line of all «replace geode. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Parts, Building and- Fire 
Brick, Fire GU», etc* always on 
hand. : r.

r;

Wt i-V . ;> • -
the distance at about a "mile a minuté 
rate. HI» daughter Was dead when he 
arrived.

e=s

DIVORCED IN SEATTLE 
WANTS PROPERTY HERE

1x.

mm
CARIBOO GOLD Wjti

Old District Likely to Produce Fail- 
Quantity of Yellow Metal Dur

ing the Present SeasonSeattle Courts Give Wife tfalf 
of Husband's Victoria 

-, ' Real Estate
Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The gold pro

duction of the Cariboo district this 
■surpass the records of 
past, according to John

8:
season. Will-V-----— many yean ■ ■ ■
Hopp of Seattle, who is a guest at the 
Hofei Vanouver. Hn Hopp has been 
operating tip there for nearly twenty 
years, He owns. a large area of « 
ground on Williams and adjacent 
creeks.

"I should not be Surprised If the out
put In the Cariboo this season reaches 
about half a million dollars. Very fa
vorable conditions for conducting hy- 
draulicklng operations prevail. The 
season has been ^sufficiently backward 
to regulate the melting of the show On 
the high peaks, ensuring a steady and 
satisfactory supply of water. I look 
for a still" larger production next year 
as many of the companies are just get
ting into shape to work valuable 
ground."

\
. Contracts Awarded., ,

The tenders opened at the tiurt meet
ing of the council and referred, to the 
various heads of the departments in
terested, were reported Oh. The con
tracts are as follow»; For a new tin 
root On à portion of the market build
ing and painting ot the same, to Cooley 
* Sons at a price of $1821; for alter
ations and additions to the isolation 
hospital to A. B. Balfour whdse fig
ure was $1203: for painting the city 
hall root and inside and outside of the 
police station, to Frank Mellpr at the 
price of $476; for the putting in of a 
hot air furnace at the Home tor toe 
Aged and Infirm, to the JPàèlIks Sheet 
Metal works at a cost of $286. In the 
case of the tender for the laying ot 
the new root on part of the market 
building the Pacific Shegt ; Metal 
Works company’s tender was-thé low
est at $960 but a eornmnitiOatiott W#a 
subsequently received from them, àt-
ter the tenders were opened, Statin^ n fcfj*
that that concern had tailed to in- «®il,8Ulférfé In
root to'd^wMch^oSlSg their 

tender up to thê sum of SiUbO. the
contract Was therefore awarded to the ‘
next lowest tenderer, Coolly & Sons.
The contract for the enpply of 28,060 claims aro mklîl . 
feet of wire and 860 insulators and m are tpfking a good showing
pins for the power line to the high „ • ................-
level tank on Si Charles street, was Permits of Dwellings
awarded to the Hinton Electrical ooro- Bitiidlng permits were yesterday is-, 
pany whose figures vote 17 8-4 .cents sued to Robert Hetheringfon for four 
per pound for the wire; $6 tor the in- dwellings one on Graham street to 
eulatwe and $2.16 tor uunp«°*t $1,900;" one on Rose, street to cost 
ders tor the erection of thé ^retaining $1,200; one on Montreal street to cost

sr «ï.sïr'ÆsLï’ïïtr as mus»mmsiSBmmnuT'To. ^‘one^on&ltoï: « a cost of

al tort, he to supply all matérSu* an*r gT^IiUjiliMfiM """ " 
lâtidr; West * McDonald at $160 per 
lineal foot for thé first 600 feet ând 
If the work proves easier than ex
pected the price would be out accord
ingly; MoDougal A Jenkins, $1.20 per 
lineal toot.

Vo A novel question will eoon be moot
ed before the courts here as- a result 
of divorce between two parties Who 
formerly resided in Victoria. It seems 
that Mrs. Bda Guilin has obtained a 
divorce from her husband, Capt- C. Jf. 
V, Guilin, before one of the Seattle 
courts, and as part of the decree ob
tained dne-half of her husband’s pro
perty. This decree is based on the 
community Property law, which 1» a 
part of the constitution of the state Of 
Washington, and which provides in 
effect that real estate acquired during 
the life of the marriage by either hus
band or wife belongs to both spouses 
in equal proportions, 
divorce is granted, the community 
property is divided into, two portions 
by the order of the Court.

Such an order was obtained in the 
Guilin case, and yesterday Mrs. Gul-

mm
It ex

rs

Ü
OAK BAY SCHOOL ■

hi
\S(t Vote en Bylaw to Authorize 

tien Next Saturday

! On Saturday next a vote of the Oak
.Bay ratepayers will be taken to au
thorize the érection uf a 810JJ60 school 
house. There ■ Is great need of such a 

iButtf building and its aroommodation for
.ihtf 200 school children Will be a relief to
» tJhe rtty schools that now provide for

"some of the overflow of Oak Bay, 
ni***A*fJl The lot chosen for a school on Oak 

izion-nemt rnml Bay avenué “ 100 t6et wide and will 
rom it,? »1B3f be mere, than an acre in extent when 
Nest was tbe rear fence is set back to its pro-

'trot" v,AtA,i. P«r pneition. The eite Is high add mob JhteM it' .healthy and conveniently located on 
trkhbii the street car line, and the plane of

, heatstesLni bî structure Were prepared by F, M. Rat- 
► Will be tenbury. . : r.

ft* Eree-

i-i.
i .r

Thus when a*3 but Aik for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.ln-

thatHVBBY BIT
Of leather going into our harness Is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
"ork la the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tor quality and you’ll 
always find the prloe the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valtses always on hand
1. C. SADDLERY CO., Mi TATES SHEET

H m tide table.
Victoria, B. <3., August, 1908.w^és&k

summer and w

No tin’s representative sought to have the Date. |TlmeBt|TlmeHt)Tlme HtLTlme Ht

ES5HS5HI ! 188 mm
and Mary streets In Victoria West. 6 8 42 4.8 ..., ,................... 20 34 8.2
Mr. Wootton, however, declined to re- « 4*9 8.7j,................. , 20 89 8.6
glater the order without an order ti-om \ ****••..........  - • 21 27 8.8
the local court, and it is understood | ?|| J-J - J® »-*
that the question Will, be argued at fhe 1B 7 s7 0.8 it 06 7.8 18 36 7.6 23 58 lie
close of the vacation. U 8 20 0.6 18 48 t.t 19 36 7.8 ....

It Is stated that while the Stilt was 12 0 68 9.6 9 02 0.7 16 47 7.7 20 38 6.9
undefended, yet Gapt. Gulliff was duly 13 9.2 9.44 1.6 17 03 7.8 2141 6.5
served With the papers, and also the “ 2 56 8.T 10 SJ 1.7 17 30 7.9 22 52 6.9
couple have been living in Seattle for H! $'2 4 H Hi? 21 iî ;;
some time past, tops putting the affair J7 110 *;7 6 B4 e;e lt 4e t e ls 10 g;|
on a slightly different footing from is sis 4.0 9 08 6.2 18.81 8.619 44 8.3

Such 19 8 91 8.4 12 89 6.6 14 10 8.6 20 1C 8.3
divorces are recognized in the British 20 482 2.9 .. .. .. 10'46 8.8
courts, even in toe case of British » 2?» « ! ii n* en iinl iiïïi2 H
subjecto, where the action Is brought *2 | il l'o Î1 88 8 0 19 06 7 8 ll e? s'n
where the husband Is 'domiciled. This “ 7« |? \* \\ ?;« \\ ^ |i “ « 8 0
judgment, however, Is based on a 26 0 08 8.0 8 18 1.017 06 7.7 20 29 7.8
statutory enactment foreign to the 26 1 09 7.9 8 48 2.2 17 00 7.5 2106 6.8
spirit of British Columbia law, and the 27 1 67 7.8 9 22 2.6 16 46 7.6 21 42 6.4
result Ot the appeal to the courts here 3* * 41 7.6 9 68 2.9 16 60 7.6 82 19 6.0
will be awaited with considerable in- « J “ 77;* $ 8;J {1 \\ j; 88 »| |;«
terest. ______________ 31 6 81 6.7 11 42 4.7118 08 7.6

F.U.d to tee HI. Daughter Alive. | t Jh«20^w«t.‘C Ktt 

Vancouver, Aug. ,17.—-A new speed from 0 to 24 hours, from mtdnigb 
record tor the distance between Kam- midnight The figures for height g 
loops and Revelstoke, 189 miles, was to distinguish high water from 
established by an engine whose driver,, water.
Dan Murray, was hurrying to the , ^« height ls in feet and tenths of a 
bedside of his dying daughter. The^ to"*Û1 esnaXn S «l^wav ‘ riear^ ‘ yror.'^ThTa^fe've'r .s'pfT^otlo^ tne Canacntn pacific railway cleared j than the datum to which the sou «dîne-*
the tracks ot other traffic to allow | on the Admiralty chart of Victoria! lSE 
Murray to make a fast trip. He did bor are Veduced.

assure(Mf‘the ■■ 
tifme another two :'#emÊÉM
and no elty ns a 
was -ms much *99ass

tidftioMs coh- 
h thi-ftitme 
, doubt at all 
. w*uid come 
Winter resort 

|L rt retidence, 
h t>f and inquired 

Si W*^ capital 
>fr Thera Were > *'«jaat-taggggjsîf'"S'îte'â.ï’.ï''fl'lfciiPSi’ Ï • i-T ' Of little except the cropf the

■ -4 C’P-S- «WHwee ; \4?: . ,*MH crop arid: nOffiter but the omw

«’gfgs^t.'srsaa--»» ss "Csk ®. tig
August decreased by $126,000. lhg dnly-aa It -Selves the Interests of

the crop and the Weather u only 
spoken of In the »a$pe connection 

Already, however, fall wheat Is be
ing harvested In central Alberta, 
around Edmonton, and In Southern 
Alberta the cutting of fall grain Is 
well advanced. According to the visi
tor, while Winnipeg has suffered to 
some extent from drought, Sapkatohe- face.
wan a little and Alberta not at all, slatonce and Dr. Frank Hall was eum- 
the crop Will still be a great success, moned. He was sent to the Jubilee 
though not the miracle predicted ear- hospital where he was examined and 
tier in toe summer by many enthuai- 'his Injuries foula to be but tight. He 
te$Ss,.. . _ . will be «gojtod again in_a short time.

BUN OVER ON JOHNSON ST,
"Knooked Down By Horse, But Is Not 

Seriously Injured

While crossing Johnson street just 
below Government street last night 

: shortly before. 6 o’clock, George John
son, a farm hand from the Cedar Hill 
d'strlct, was knocked down and badly 
bruised at d- shaken, being run over 
by the hors# and tight buggy driven 
by an Indian named Morris- The lat- 
U/ was driving along Johnson street 

4M a fair rate of Speed and noticing 
Johnson almost directly ahead called 
to elm, but Johnson apparently failed 
to hear toe warning cry and walked 
directly In front of toe approaching 
horse and rig. He was struck by the 
Shoulder of the horse and knocked 

, several feet, sustaining a cut in the 
forehead and several bruises upon hie 

Bystanders hurried to his ae-

many American divorces.

If

. Weston Station Burned
The city engineer reported mi the Trun^stotlo^iiero1 waV'drottoyed^by 

cost of local improvement work on Are this morning. It is supposed to 
Gladstone street^ from Belmont street have been struck by lightning
to Shtiteepesre street, rradlng and -- -
macadamizing. The total cost will be For sixteen years the name “Sal-
$3912 of which the city’s share will be ada" has stood for the maximum of 
$1304. To re-pave Fort street from quality, purity and flavor in blended 
Douglas street to Government street Ceylon Tea*, so that the only thing 
will cost $6»*0 »t which the City will you need to look out for is the “Sal- 
pay $1,966.26. ada” label on every package of tea

The tire wardens reported regarding. ;X°u buy,
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IhtEZE I*îî|HM AT THE^CTOMaHiOWER JhOW.!• V*

"
N the first page of tlV Magazine 1 

Section will be'foundX photo: 
graphic reproduction of what 

■■■■perhaps, ' tlxe ' most' ton- 2 
spicuous exhibit of the fildwcf V."'.:
Show held last -.week in the- 1? 
Drill Hall, by the • Victoria ^
Horticultural Society. This- ^7

beautiful combination gf palms 
Lid ferns was from the gardens of'-Mrs. Henry 
Croft, at Mount Adelaide, and situated, .as it 
■Hat the entrance to the Hall, it not’ only 
I formed a striking feature of the' show, but is a 
j,roper frontispiece-to that1 section-of the Col-; j 
oni?t in which the exh'ibitsiof the prize winners, , J 
arc shown. These palms and ferns. were hot £ 
entered in competition. It is not "easy to say |l
what was the most; notable characteristic ' of ' t]
this flower show' which was intended-to rep: . jg
resent what is done in Victoria in' the way of. ..... ffl 
out-of-door floriculture, but, perhaps, the first . -‘.1 
place must be giv n to .the sweet: peas,, in the; " 
cultivation of which Victoria is mating, won-, 
derittl progress. It is, of course, too late in 
the season for exhibits of tulips and narcissi.
The dahlias-made a, brave showing. The; rose 
season has pased it zenith -in Atigut, and yet of 
this queen of flowers . there were many beau-, 
titii! specimens. Gladioli were shown in great, 
numbers and .the, quality .was very high. ,The 
Dorothy Perkins rambler rose was Æown. in 
profusion and the blooms were of excellent 
quality. Burbank’s Shasta Daisies, .which, arc 
gaining; a. very prominent plaice in the esteem of 
Victorians, as well they mightibecause of their 
great beauty, were very conspicuous. There 
were many fine begonias and icacti. Oine of 
the most striking things about the . show was 
the very successful aie made of the decorative 
qualities of gypsophilia. ,

The decorated tables made a charming 
showing and the judges must have had some 
cifftc 'ty in reaching a decision. In awarding 
the prizes the judges were governed by the 
floral display, although the catalogue speci
fied that the competition wks. to be between 
decorated dining tables. . To avoid misunder
standing at future shows, it has' beep suggest
ed that the cafalogue~should state expressly 
that the floral features âlône. Will be'consider- 
ed and the adaptability of the table to dining , . â i 
purposes will be disregarded. The following 
reference to the tables is reprodüçed trim} the 
Colonist of Thursday last: , •

“It , was the decorated tables, however, , 
which l'eut a special air of beauty and distinç- f 
tion to the scene. There were 25 competitors 
for the prize offered by Mrs. Beaven, and he à 
would be. a caviller.who found fault with ar- ' - • ^

judges were eppoirtted; with instftfctiôns to 1 ____ -
vote for the six.tÿblçà they-, thoughtithe pfet-t 
test in order of merit. The first voIy ertupted 
six. the second , five,, and' so forth;'the . tàble- 
getting the largest aggregate being awarded 
the firsirprize, . ..This was gained by. Mrs. „G. E. {/
Wriscn, by a .large majority a result which V
was generally- foreshadowed by those present.
Her table-Was an inspiration, and a ,good, ex
ample of what, faste ; and. originality- can do' " 
without the aid of silver or cut . glass. .The <■ 
tènvers .used Were sweet peas,'rising in-artistic ' •

-
from which, adch.ing'dvep, there depended les- 
Flaskets filled wijh . the ..same -fragrant - 

The. whole was .veiled and swathed
with transpacCnt tulle, pink, mauve and green, giving a favifikg effedt^hich was exceedingly - , .
beautiful. , There was S#questioiiing of the a—in
justice of this award:.. : " ' . RB

Miss Pooley’s table,:which- wpn the second 
prize, was .most charming, though the designs ssïSBlSSBSgW
roses, a pmk .rambler, with. Testerais of, the 
same bright .fjower punning out to each corner ' 
where there were Stationed .'orange;.'■ shaded: 
candles. It-was a wer.y-prptty table,-and pos- 
sibly a more practical ;.form of. decoration for
a table at which.a.real.dinhpr fnight. be.eaten
than the other. ... ^ .

The third table,- conttilmteîl "tiv- Mrs :B. 
toombe, was mit'1 fari behind the second. In ] 
riis the sdiemi.tghnsisted màiflày of -.vases oi 
maidenhair and Arrimions,- with trailing foiri 
a?c. pink " tulle. :b,eîhg àl£> used: to : gboét eB>;Ct.
Taese three :table^é«a; iundoflbtedLy1 the -most 
•'inking of the -twêntylfive, buEall were beaur 
m'H. and as they ‘Suirottodeti the room with 
: - :r dainty fragrance' gave an. air of hrxurv 
and refined artistry to the room/’

,,In this connection a reproductionofa con-, 
tr'bution. to the Manitoba Free Press, from the.
•anle pen of “Mary -Markwell," will be read 
"ith interest She.says: '

"AH nigftb have the roees heard 
The-flute, violin, baason;

All nighf Sür.'Àie. «ÿwm'ènt■ jeewnlne"stirred"
To the danders denting In tune.”

T know of but one word descriptive of the 
June ‘Rose Show,’ held in Victoria last week. : 
Competition was keen, so keen as to bewilder 
alike judges and growers ; among the ' latter 
inr friendliest rivalry is observable, à rivalry 
reflecting the greatest crédit on Victoria gar
den makers. - , ■ ;

M; giyc^attention to hunger.;so fair the surround-, . -w„
ÏM" ' HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.
fJJ All.kinds.qf loses.ranged themselves be--
v) f M- khe Yj,sl"tor.’s sight- .Thé beautiful tea-rose . j. The out-door life in Victoria is particular- 
Y PT6 r?I^>icr.ani,a:^aW yd- ly .charming. From the 15th of May, almost
f low cMled Clair- Jackquier.. Theqe . was the right up to Christmas, most of the usual sum-
<\t m°d.est .blushrrpte and the drooping moss-rose; mer sports may be indulged in, with full en-

-while ^gantic.,blossoms, approachtn the cab- - joyment, while numerous sea beaches round 
^ . ba^e ^ze çompeîled notice. ■ .r,," the rity affdrd ideal recreation grounds for
2 . The .display proyoked. the most delighted . young children, and in the long summer days
l* exclamations p and the growers, of- the roses are crowded with little people and their par-
y were,there to be thus rewarded for their toil, ents or nurses.

srexr*:why ”■ “ vi=tori*

of the Tourist Association’s booklet “An Out- v® ,“ne are as beautifully situated as any 
post of Empire” is timely: links on the continent. They are owned by the

“The very large average of daily sunshine VictonasGdlf Club, fand visitors are allowed to 
• the small yearly average rainfall and the al- us^ th9S uP.on very liberal t.erms, -The naval

most total absence of frost hâs made Victoria 3ll ltary officers have also some finp links 
ah ideal location for the-cultivation of bulbs Macaulay Point, so that Victoria is a centre 
and flowers. During the past few years this °‘ 1 ,r€? Glrcle of"Solf enthusiasts. The links 
business has grown'verv rapidly,!although it , a7 are.°Pen summer and winter, with
is undoubtedly "true that even these successes tae excePti'on of the months: of July- and Aug- 

^ can Only be looked upon as preliminarv ex- ustl - -
peffpients so large and important will the Boating and yachting are favorite forms of 
ftifufé afelîfevements be in this delightful- in- : recreation of both residents and visitors, and 

r>" ' - . dtistry. =- - ' . . T . : ft -. it- is safe to say- that .nowhere on the continent
The same success has been met with in the are there greater facilities; for the perfect en-

- - joyment of these pagtimes than in and around
Victoria, c L , - -

With a frontage of abotit fifteen miles upon 
i the waters of the Pacific it is not surprising 

that there should be.1 many lovely beaches 
- around the city., One of these is at Oak Bay, 

V ... a,delightful spot overlooking broad waters, 
smuous ^straits, timbered islands and head
lands.- The links; of the Victoria Golf Club 

at Oak Bay and some fine athletic grounds 
and biçycle.race track, The bay...ip reached 
easily by electric cars. Space prevents a des- 

' -cription. of Cadboro Bay, Foul Bay and Cor- 
V-dova Bay (charming spots with sandy 

beaches), Gordon 'Head and' McNeal’s beaches 
all within easy distance of the city.

Ï The- Prince-and- Princess of Wales said of
7 Victoria in 1901 : “It is the most beautiful city 
V , we have. s.eenMn our .tour.”,The thousands of 
il'J-V Visitors Who paps through this city annually 
M;‘ bear out fh'is testimony-. They all agree that 
an Victoria s scenic attractions are unexcelled 
gk anywhere; and cânndt be equalled in" the west 
^ From Beacon Hill Park can be seen on one 
BE band the rugged, sndW-clad Olympians, and

^ ■ pÆ’isœs'
Juan dp. Fuca, the ’ lordly "Mount Baker.

I F ' -‘' This combination off magnificent scenery 
; and-'almost perfect. climate is going to be in- 

1^.; .A, struhiental & mafoag Victoria one of the lar- 
SB.I - gest-and richest residential cities on the con- 

tinent. On ,March 3^ of this year’ a gentie- 
man whp .returned tpajt- moifning from a visit to 
New York, in " conversation with a resident as 
they walked along'the cliffs in Beacon Hill 
Park, literally drinking in .the warmth of the 

, briffiap sunshine, .rapturously gazed over the 
beautiful expanse of tlie blue shimmering sea 
to the snow-capped- mountains nearly seventy 

-tw. miles, beyond said : “ You people don’t yet real- 
i j?f 'What this -sort of tiling means td this city.

2 ■ Thmk of. .it:j t-h inlç. of -this .perfect day, of its 
. "t beauties-in its-ideal weather, almost a perfect 

\ summer dayT thinktofuto; perfection from its
v Ù -.-J . ■ ■
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f "I thought I had seen the finest rose collec- 

p1,1 when in England last year I saw the beau- 
r "1 English rose ; but here in Victoria, B.C., 

"aw last week a total eclipse of the English 
'Anety. Giant roses, rare roses, roses of 
' anefl hues and kind were there ; but I saw 
nr !lnng in that picturesque collection to ex- 
'r>! ,the r°ses you find anywhere you wander in 
anr' around Victoria. It is

m
jr

E■ - “ "1 '• r ’
Si M* M-WlCKEB«$HAW—e

S5SSB

Island of Roses 1 ^ rCa' ël°lJ i?f ^ii suir'm«rland haun't & in strings .itself along the low piazza, drooping cttltiv tion and sale of cut flowers under glass, glorious surroundings, and then think of the
tj , , , " ' !îs roses, which stately stand apart, or tfemb- from excess of.its own bloom. Last year almost all florists in the city, not- weather I have experieiroed on mv trio- twelve

l-; -pvsuckJe over thé door and aS * " bng lea» over the fences of the highwayj The.‘Rose Show,’. I believe, is.an annual with^andin that they have been -steadily en- degrees below zero in Chicago where when I
tu ' and. few homes are which appear among the wild walls of the ■ eYènt. It is splendidly arranged by the"‘Rose larging thei premises in every way were sold walked out of doors IFad to hrildmv hand»

' °U 6 0 y or Pnvet hedges. But bungalow homes, oc stray, Rambler variety, ladies’ of Victoria, who "this season had a gen- <plt entirety and found it impossible to keep up over my ears tO ke^p them from freezing.”
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suitable camping grounds until the arms of Miwasa, had long ago refused to allow the 
their young men were weary, and they loflged young chief to carry off his daughter to his 
for rest. Once among the . most powerful dwelling. Miwasa, he Said, had been promised 
tribes of the north lands, the Metlatas were to the chief of a powerful tribe, whom he fear- 
now sadly depleted in ranks by war and sick- ed to offend. But for that he would gladly 
ness, and no longer able to defend their camps have given the flower of the Capilanos to such 
against the fierce raiders from the interior, a renowned young warrior as Quatlatka.'
Thus it was that they moved far to the south, To any one but Quatlatka the answer 
and settled inside the harbor, where the seas might have been sufficient, and to a less de- 
were thrown back by the^cape. There they voted maiden than Miwasa separation from 
built their huts, fished and hunted, and pros- her lover might havé been possible, but with- 
pered for many seasons. out each' other the young couple had no desire

Among the young men of the Metlatas, the to live* So one night, when they strolled to- 
chief’s (son, Quatlatka, was by far the greatest gether on the sands, and the millions of beau- 
hunter, and the best in- all manly sports. In tiful pebbles at the water’s edge reflected many 
friendly competition with the men from the colors in the moonlight, Quatlatka proposed 
Capilanos, who lived near the wide mountain plan so daring, even for him, that Miwasa 
stream near by, Quatlatka was always first, gazed at him in surprise. But, as she listened 
Soon his fame spread around the neighboring to her lover, her lovely eyes lit up with en- 
tribes, and many sought to excel him, but thusiasm, and he, looking tenderly 
without success. them, read her consent there. To such •ftroud

It chanced that Quatlatka loved, as only spirits as the lovers’ the restriction that was 
one of his noble nature could love, Miwasa, the placed upon their lone served only to fan its 
daughter of Watlichin, chief of the Capilanos, glowing furnace.

Thus it happened that Quatlatka, son of a 
hearts of many of the bravest men in all the chief who was once mighty in the land, asked 
tribes. Each night Quatlatka would brave the Miwasa, daughter of a powerful ruler, to leave 
dangers of the tides that rush through the.par- her father’s tribe, and go with him where 
row entrance to the harbor to meet Miwasa 6n chance' might take them, in search of happiness, 
the shore by the river. There, hidden securely In some place, the daring warrior whispered to 
from her father’s tribe, he would woo her while her, they could live together and love, whether 
the moon peeped up from behind the towering Watlichin looked upon them with favor or not. 
mountains behind them, and made long white Somewhere1 they could be happy, with the 
paths across the dark waters. Hé told of his birds singing for them alone, and every voice 
love while 'the river murmured in their ears, of nature echoing their love/ Then,/with their 
and its waters hurried from the dark shadows hearts beating quickly in their bosoms, the 
of the gloomy forest out into the bright moon- lovers made their way hand in hahd to the 
light, gurgling as though jdyful.of its e.scape canoe, bound for the land of their fancy, which 
from the mountain fastness, andithe terrors of their devotion painted in the brightest colors, 
the pathless wilds. _ By his lonely fire old Watlichin brooded

Time passed, and still Quatlatka paddled by late that night. Several times he rose and 
night to meet Miwasa. Watlichin, father of walked impatiently to the door of his hut. Mi-

X) G
WITH THwasa, the light of his old age, had departed an arms of the lusty warriors, were gaining rapid- 

hour since, and as yet her light footstep and ly, and, when the lovers reached the base of the 
merry voice had not fallen upon his ears. The rock, they were close behind. Quatlatka, 
chief had long ago stispected his daughter’s daunted, sprang from the canoe, and assisted 
secret meetings with her Iqver. Had not he Miwasa to the rock. Once, while dreaming of 
won his own bride, Miwasa’s mother, in. that capturing Miwasa, he had prepared a fadder oil 
manner, after her stern father had listened to stout leathern thongs, and up this he 
his words with scorn ? But she‘had died many urged the girl. As she reached the top, Wat- 
years ago, and as Watlichin thought of her he lichin’s canoes rounded the corner of the rock, 
determined more than ever to keep Miwasa by and Quatlatka started up the ladder. But he 
his side to comfort his failing yeafs. was too late. Watlichin, with hatred and ven-

Even as he brooded over the thought it g4*?*? in his he5rl’jitood “P ild his cano= 
struck his mind that Miwasa might even now hurled a spear at thé unfortunate young lover, 
be keeping her vigil with Quatlatka, and might " struck between me shoulders, passing 
have yielded to his pleadings to leave her fa- through his body untilthe: point rang against 
ther’s fireside and journey far beyond his ™ck,- Quatlatka shouting M,wasa s name 
reach. Watlichin bounded to his fret, as he for the last time’ fel1 headlong into the water, 
did in days of his youth, when he led his tribe From her station on the rock Miwasa 
to battle, and, calling many of the young men her lover killed. Then, as Watlichin and his 
to his side, rushed to the canoes^ In a few mo- followers watched, terrified and powerless, she 
ments two huge craft, full of armed warriors, poised for an instant on the edge of the rock, 
were out on tne dark waters, and Watlichin and threw herself to the water below. As she 
looked eagerly for signs of the, truantr lovers, fell, her wild, sweet cry, calling Quatlatka s 
There, some distance ahead of them, a canoe, name fluted far acrosâ the water, and mingled 
with two in it, was dancing rapidly across a with Watlichin’s shriek of horror. Then the 
patch of water made light as day by the moon, swirling eddies swallowed her form, and the 
and, as the old chief recognized his daughter men of her tribe saw her no more, 
and her lover, he shouted savagely to his war- This all took place long before the memory 
riors. The war canoes fairly flew over the of the oldest man or woman in the scattered 
waters in pursuit of the fugitives, and Quat- remnants of the tribes, generations ago, ac- 
latka, glancing behind^saw that they would be cording to tradition.' But, on certain nights, 
caught before they could make their escape m when the moon lights up great patches of the 
the open. Less than half a mile in front of water, Miwasa’s last cry can be heard as plain- 
him, the great mass of granite now known as ly, the Indians say, as when she leapt from the 
SiwasfrRock loomed out of the water, its bulk, great rock to join in death the lover whom she 
magnified in the dprkness, seeming to offer a was not to have in life. Like the mournful cry 
sheltering haven. Quatlatka knew it well, he of somé sweet throated bird its full tone rises 
alone being able to climb to its summit, and high and clear, seeming to hush all sound to 
for its sheltering sides he paddled desperately, listen. Then it dies away, and nothing is heard 
Once on its lofty top he could defy pursuit and save the lapping of the cold water on the rocky 
perhaps force Watlichin to some agreehient. beach, xand the wind sobbing in the trees as it

But the war canoes, propelled by the strong grieves for poor Miwasa.

YEN those who only occasionally 
visit Burrard Inlet, that magnificent 
harbor lying in front of the city of 
Vancouver, must have noticed at one 
time or other a curious detached 
piece of granite, separated from Stan

ley Park by a narrow, but dangerous, stretch 
of yvater, and known as Siwash Rock. Standing 
out but a short distance from the mainland, it 
is still rendered extremely noticeable by its 
ious shape. Rising to a height of some seventy- 
five feet above the deep, swirling waters, its 
sides steep and bare, and its crest crowried by 
a single pine tree, it seems to frown down ma
jestically upon the huge stones on the beach, 
and any visitor, who, bolder than the rest, ven
tures down from the surrounding cliffs to the 
Sands below.- On a fine day the tourist, stand
ing on the mainland, can see far out across the 
Pacific to the horizon. The two points of the 
capes that guard the outer harbor, like great 
horns, seem to offer their sharp front to any 
invador, and to effectually protect thé inner 
waters. The sun, setting in a great glow after 
a summer’s day, throws a mesh of gojd over 
the outlying islands and harbpr, and lends an 
indescribable enchantment to the whole scene. 
Now and then some ship, creeping in from the 
blue and golden ocean, casts a long smoke 
wreath across the sky, and darkens for a 
moment that wonderful golden mesh that the 
sun has thrown over everything, as though to 
take the fairy scene with him into the myster
ious realms of twilight.

Long before any one ever thought of a 
çity covering the slopes that surround the har
bor, and when the deer and moose browsed 
there undisturbed, the Metlatas, a tribe from 
the north, paddled in their canoes around one 
of the great horns that guard the harbor, and 
saw before them the grand inner waters. They 
had paddled many weary miles in search of
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The Story of Bryan’s RiseThe Contamination of Milk some supply of milk can bê obtained without a 
costly outlay in premisds or special apparatus. 
They pronounce it to be abundantly clear that, 
in dealing with an article ,so easily contami-

\ hfs recently been issued asthe result ;(a) Washing of the udder and flanks of point, with scrupulous cleanliness in persons--
j A — ‘Hvesfgations undertaken by a the cow with soap and pure water, preferably and habits, is absolutely essential. The re-4 
J J°mt committee appointed for the water that has been boiled, before milking. Ob- quirements of the case ,involve intelligent su-

*%*•-; purpose by the councils of the Coun- viously the milker must give similar attention pervision on the part pUffibse owning or man- 
ty Boroughs "of Bradford, Hull, Leeds, R^hw- to his bàïids.1 . aging cowsheds, bettê^frrangemeqts on ,the
ham and Sheffield, and the Admi istra e (b) Efficient sterilization of all vessels by part of railway compàmés ' and the exercise Of
Counties .th^^ast atid^West Ridings^__steam if possible, or, failing that, by an abtmd- care on the part of rétàflérs And consumers.

a nee of boiling water. The vessels before be- The committee consider that thé issue of a pop
ing sterilized, should, of course, as is generally ular leaflet giving the results of their investi-

\

HIS is the story of a man’s ambition But Bland will not be named. After the smoke 
to be president of the United States has all cleared away in the Chicago conven- 

' —one of the most remarkable, and tion, Mr. Patterson, you will find that I am the 
in some respects inexplicable, stor- Democratic candidate for President.” 
ies of current politics I have ever “What’s that?” asked the astonished editor 
known writes Walter Wellman in from Denver, thinking he had not heard aright.

. “I say,” repeated Bryan, “that after the 
smoke has cleared away at Chicago you will 
find that I am the nominee for President.”

Patterson looked hard at the young Nebras
kan to see if there were- any signs of an un
balanced mind to be detected in his face, 
smiled and turned on his heel, and walked

j
Cb»f^o7Recq^||eraid..t * _

In .1894-5 the silver craze was running high 
in this country. The advocates of the white 
metallic standard of values believed the people 
were with them, and that at the ensuing presi
dential election they would win a great tri
umph. There was a general belief among

Yorkshire, and ^ were efficiently cleaned by the rétailer before- THE OLYMPIC PLY AND BAIT CASTING go to Bland of Missouri as reward for the fight . d^in|, tbe Democratic.oonyen
vers,ty of Leeds and of the Y^kshtre Conned he returned them. TOURNAMENT he had maintained at first almost singlehanded, tion at Chicago Mr. Patterson Charley Towne,
for (c) Rejection of the first draw of milk ’ _ ' and always with a Valor like that of a knight them of Duluth, and Representative Hartman,
tionedVabove. The committeee was composed fror^ac* tea‘- . Local enthusiasts wifi be interested in for Me^Ttey had worked^ardfand as mid-

11s*, srs&MS « mst d" -ss? is *is*s** süsæssjæ?sgsDr. Crowther; and Mr. Thomas Orr, M.B-, (e) Removal of the milk of each cow, im- - tournment, which was held in the Stadium Pfe^°n m favor of Bland as the nominee of P°oueht to see before going to bed ?”
B.Sc;, was appointed bacteriologist; while the mediately after it has been obtained, to the at Shepherds Bush a week or two ago. The the Democrocy in 1896. They proceeded upon% Hta fid h knew where Bryitft was stop-
Yorkshire Council for Agricultural Education .large can set aside for the reception of the weather though dry, was not exactly suitable the theory that if all the leaders were to join tüy^ maght^tlTon him.
(which is also the Agricultural Committee of whole of the milk of the cows. Care should be to record-casting, as the wind was strong and in. adherance to the Bland suggestion the nom- £ ^ B yP wag nofa delegate, only a
the University of Leeds) agreed to provide a taken that this can, which usually holds the gusty and interfered considerably with the mat,on would be settled m advance, and a bit- muchfmportance,
laboratory at the Manor Firm, Garforth, and strainer, is protected fromMust or any ocher work on the contestants. The wind came in ter and perhaps harmful contest for the prize "^everthdess in thefi zeal for Sena-
to facilitate the work in other ways. Mr. John cause of contamination. This object, of course, squalls and under the circumstances it is won- would be averted. Hence a round robm was Teller they decided to see Bryan. They
Bickersteth, Clerk to the East Riding County can be better attained if the receiving can is derful to read the performances of the masters pasf®d. and a11 the leaders of importance sign- ^ ° cUfton House At the doon
Council, acted U„ough=u, the investi!»*,» Z no. allowed to stod in the cowshed at atl, but ofe craft In t,<»..fty casting (one fly) ioc ^ the,, ngne, ft, ,n-dl encep. one. W.lham Jg
clerk to the committee, and was assisted by Mr. m a clean store conveniently near. all comers the longest mdmduasl cast was 97 . Jennings Bryan wafs then a-member of Con- in moment,” said
John Goulding, Assistant Clerk to the York- , (6) Ventilation of the cowshed^ although feet by J. J. Hardy,-although he only took K^ fron, Nebraska, By means of a number waking file door open-
shire -Council for Agricultural Education. The ' of great importance as regards the general third place for the three casts, the winner with brilliant speeches he had made himself one " and Bryan and another -maf appeared.P As
committee commenced its investigations in health of the cows, has apparently, from the a rod lift 6m. m length and weighing i2oz. of the most conspicuous and influential of the awey he «cldmed1 “Well,
March, 1907, and continued them until Febru- results of the present investigation, no very totalling 284ft. in three casts. In the same younger men m the silver ranks. He was look- can count on one vote from Oklahama,
ary, iqoS so as to embrace all seasons of the direct bearing upon the degree of contamina- competition, for amateurs only, the longest ed «If? b7 a11 as a .young man who would be Mr Brvan°" (Retent Events have
vear intheir inquiry. They have carried out a tion suffered by the milk in the cowshed. A individual cast was 91 ft, and the winner to- “sfful “ the campaign, and who had a future h^wn^’hat g ^ has never forsotten the corn-
series of observations by following consign- well-lighted cowshed is most desirable in the tailed 266 ft. with his three casts. before him; who in the course of years might monweajtjj tjiat eave Mm his first delegate.)
ments of milk from the cowhouse to the con- interests of cleanliness. - tbe switch, spey, or roll cast contest F. f‘se to the front rank, Mr. Bryan had other tr-0 were ushered into the small plainly
sumer, and by testing, as far as possible, by the . (7) The extent to which bacteria* present G. Shaw won with a total of 225 ft. and a best" Jdeas about the time required for him to leap f„rnished room There were not enough chairs 
bacteriological examination of specimens, the in tbe m‘lk as it leaves the cowshed, multiply cast of 80 ft. to thé front. To the astonishment of all he re- ^ ^ UDOn ancj Brvan sat Qn the bed.
extent of the contamination at various stages before the milk is consumed is mainly a ques- In the ambidextrous contest the winner, fused togive his adherence to the Bland round The visitors onéne’d im on their mission They
of the journey, as well as in the consumers' Jion of the temperature at which the milk is l£, D. Hughes, with a rod of ten feet, weighing robin. On account of his refusal the movement talked for Teller. Brvan listened patiently, but
house. The result is a report covering 113 kept and the time that elapses before consump- 8 oz, made casts of 86 ft,, 8o)4 ft, 77 ft, 73J4 to secure unanimity of action fell to the not wjth any great interest. After they had fin-
closely printed folio pages, illustrated by many tlon- The lower the temperature and the B, 72J/2 ft, 85ft. .,.sl 4 n^°Ujd’ and .so7ie tbe devoted friends ot jshed he auietfv remarked •
diagrams and tables, and'full of'details which shorter the interval of time the Jess do the bac- The best cast with the salmon fly was Bland savagely denounced Bryan forfiis action ' .„q J admiration for Senator Teller,
it would be impossible to reproduce, but which tcnarnultiply. , made by H. J Hardy, who with a rod of 17)^ which they were unable to understand. But but fcan>t foin you m tryineto eet the nomin-
abundantly justify the conclusions at which t (8) The valuable effects of cooling cannot ^ft. and a weight of 42 05,, made a cast of 125 ft. the sequel shows that Bryan knew wh?t he was “ion for him Bland is the man who outrht to
the committee have arrived, the first of which be {ully attained unless the cooler itself during and a total for three casts of 363 feet. about- The great ambition,had already found be nominated • but he will n<* be The fact is,
is (1) that serious contamination of milk ac- storage and use is effectively protected from ---------------o------- -------- lodgment in his breast. eentlemen that after omr or two ballots I «hall
tually occurs, and that it is to a great extent œntammation A DANGEROUS SITUATION IN NATAL The scene shifts to % time when the Na- the nominee of this convention.”
preventible. The subsequent conclusions are - ------ tionalRepubl.can convention met at St. Louis Now the scene shifts to the convention hall.
aSf0l °WS: LEéd and Lovîdedbwith dustormf nf Thc natives in western Zululand, in j? 1896, and named McKinley or President. The silver fight was on. David B. Hill had

Ïch 1 type as wüî orotert the hTof the can Swaziland, and along the Transvaal frontier Repu C°nVCn' brought in a minority report from the commit-
from dnI?or othèr rnntlmin,rion and rL w have’. ?aXs the London Standard, been in a î-°n there' MAtt^ndant up0" *wo copv.en- tee on platform. In a small room down^ear
it imoossible for anv milk shaken out of the ran condition of unrest evèr since the close of the W^e , r' Mrya? and Mr. Patterson, editor tbe telegraph office, under the stage, Senator
lo drawback into"t Boer war. Nobody seems to have known much ^ ,and, aft%ward Jones, of Arkansas, and National Committee-

fiol The dust-laden atmosnhere nf the a.b°ut it in England, or to have paid any par- t,v ^ s s, ntor ^rom Colorado. Bryan man Johnson, of Kansas, were arranging thc 
railway station renders it undesirable that the ticuIar attention to the matter, even in Johan- nf* Xewl^ne^^h Ht was assoc,ate speaking programme. Bryan was with them,
mlk should be n^ired from one «n info In. ncsburg and Capetown; but the danger ' was |dlt?"(°f a P-f atJ°maha> and was at He wanted a place on the programme. “We 
other on the platform or other open parts of tlie vivldly reabzed by settlers in these districts, a YnnT and <?°rFespondeILt Atl have only an houi; and twenty minutes on our
stationP P who knew that they were practically helpless & Vnlïn side” sa‘d Jones- “and so-and-so must have

(11) Additional contamination arises from m thc mldst of a 8reat population of warlike ‘ u nf th. P;i d^ h’,s own state, and the thirty minutes, another man twenty, and a
(a) Exposure ^to «Sfole sava8eSl Any time during'the past two or three ^ ^ f H? WaS third s. That leaves only twenty for you,

retail shop,during street deHvery, or fn con- years a rising of the Zulus or Swazis has been dass, bright and promiring a^ood’privai but Vf”' ^,that1cn,OURgh?'’ Rifteen minutes is 
Burner’s house regarded as imminent, and in the. isolated ,,»»» tl !» ». ^ ’ , all I need,” replied Bryan, “or even ten min-

(b) Imperfectly cleansed mHk recen- houses it'has not been deemed safe for white fw evemmr general °r"Lead?r' utes. But on one condition—that I am to close
tacles such as retailer’s cans or consumer’s m<:n artd white women to sleep without a re- street. They stopped for a^chat""They dis*2 îuC debate' .Do"’t forgeLthat—^ \ha"!

volver under their oiliows and a loaded ,ifl» I A . r a cnat- TlnÇy rtts' the-last word. Give me that, and I don’t care
The committee desire to draw special at- within reach. These residents know well SentheDem^cretic^Xnd con^nrio/to 

tention to the experiments of Dr. Orr showing enough, though it is forgotten in England, that meet in a few weeks at Chicago. Patterson ^ “And that make^me thp nnminpp nf this 
the good effect of washing the cow's uddersl when .we broke up the tribal organisation of the was /or Senator telle, for the DmocSS conventfof*» aid BtvZ*!^hTwaTked a)S 
and also to those showing the possibility of Zulus we never really disarmed them, nof did nomination,.and tried to interest 'Bryan in with a smile an his Zee'’ '
keeping milk in unventilated vessels ; and they we convert them to a settled industrial life. The Teller’s behalf. But the young man from Ne- A fe^f hours later came the lomr schemed- 
follow up the above-stated conclusions by a Natal government has taught them a lesson; braska had other notions. outi thTwXeheareer^ech of the^s of
AsT ^leraTreMilfrff thp' inbnSf ' v T" thCm^ m'ànenriv dZ’S' ^ j^CC îf ^ , Per" “Blapd» the man who ought to be nomin- gold and the crown of tiioms, a convention mad
oninlon ?hat a Zlh îl^np, q jy Y T ,°f t ! " L T ( °f’ Bnd18 quite hkely ated at Chicago,” said Bryan- “He has earned with enthusiasm, the nomination of Bryan for opinion that a much cleaner and more whole- assume an active form again. it by his long and earnest advocacy of silver. President and the realization of his dream.

c-

Yorkshire, ‘says "the London Times. The com
mittee was appointed as a result of a-series of
resolutidns passed at a conference of represen- recognized, be first we'll washed out vfith clean gation woul<k be likely, to afford considerable 
tatives and Medical Officers of Health of the cold water- In this feSpect the task of the help in the education of public opinion.
County Council^ _an^^ly farmer Would be greatly facilitated if the cans --------------0~------—

' " *' “ * were efficiently cleaned by the rétailer before, THE OLYMPIC FLY AND BAIT CASTING
TOURNAMENT

Ii
THE DR’
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(2) Cow’s milk freshly drawn from the 
udder by ordinary methods contains bacteria. 
Such bacteria are more numerous in the 
“fore-milk” than in the milk given at a later 
stage of the milking process.

(3) A very great increase in the number 
of bacteria in milk takes place whilst the milk 
is being drawn from the udder, and the milk 
continues to receive additions at every stage 
of its journey to the consumer, and even after 
it has reached him. The degree of contamina
tion, however, at the different stages varies 
enormously..

I
•:
gv,

k
F

(4) Ih general tbe greatest amount of 
contamination occurs at the cowshed, and is 
largely attributable to:

(a) The dirty condition of the cow’s ud-

.
/

j.
ders.

' (b) The imperfect cleansing of the cans 
or other receptacles in which the milk is placed. 
The contamination in the. latter case is espec
ially pronounced in the warmer months of the 
year.

numl;

Cs) The contamination occurring at the
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again, when so inclined, to the food supply at clovpr and many kinds of grasses. the» average results. If they are not satisfac- limited to three crosses, ' viz. : red with red, red
the troughs. There is no rushing or crowding Turn the hens loose with the little ones and tory, change cows. with roan, and red with white. He gets whites
about the attendant, as is usual at feeding time, let them pick what they most relish, giving Every effort should be used by the farmer when whites are bred together when whites ate 
where large numbers are kept together. them a little meal or whçjat to coax them home to get the milk to the creamery in good con- bred with roans or when roans are bred to-

HY not keep a few fowls in beTjSZ“S? ÏS make Lhre Stock Journal.

every aooryard ot the coup- months and ten days, to four months and twen- your calculations that some are wild and some degree dependent upon that of the individual
try, as do the people in for- ty days old. There is some danger of the pul- are tame. creameryman, while in the case of the co-
eign lands ? Belgium, the lets getting developed and commencing laying The Bronze variety is very desirable for the operative creamery he has a direct interest, 
little country with a small too early for the best results, under, this system market on account of its size and the sweet The farmer who has not cows enough to, 
population,* stands forth 0f feeding. In order to prevent such conditions, flavor of its meat. But on account of its wild, warrant the use of a separator has not enough
prominently in the quantity- (be houses should not be located too close to roving disposition, this variety is hard to raise. to wammt the making of . butter, yet there are
Tnto0 other3 coumfLshiPThe cach otber> or t0 the feed troughs, and a large The birds nearly always hide their nests, and f farmers who still persist in keep-

• l 01 countries. The range should be given them so that they may perhaps will not be seen for a month or two at g ha f dozen ^ows and setting their milk in
RT7 m value as graded, places Belgium be fnduced to wor\( which they will do if given hatching season pans’ crock^ and <:ans- Jhe **« to farmers

;;S înd^of ;hh:?s«^ ab^¥ Tovfl s rraweThev stand second in the value of dressed • ... e lr ,s * ow 00 great and are ??0re apt to make their nests about the, clearly proved that there is a loss of three-
poultry and fourth in the value of eggs sent fre.coclty’ and that hey are liable to commence barn and outbuildings, same as chickens do. quarters of a pound of butter more when the'
L; the United Kingdom last year. . ^ying^m August, the supply of cracked corn They are also good layers, having a record of

There is one important factor jn dressed and wheat ln the feeding trough is reduced, or as high as ten eggs each, 
poultry that is better understood in foreign taken away altogether, which causes them to They are probably a tittle harder to raise 

Lnmtries, even in Russia, than with us. This cat the oats and dry meal instead, and they than the Bourbon Reds, which, by the way, are
j« hiding away the breast-bone beneath the continue to grow and develop without getting handsome birds, but do not become quite so
|breast-meat. In other words, 95 per cent, of ripe too soon.” ^ . tame. All turkeys are peculiar about their The force that is. used 4o separate the milk
all the American poultry sold to market ... ----- 0----- nests, and when they once select the location is known as centrifugal force. This may be
shows the sharp breast-borffe most prominent- PRESERVING EGGS they must not be disturbed. described as the pull that is felt when a weight
[v. While the better grades of what are known Manv Deoole wislTto nreserve eras fnr • ----- 0----- * attached to a string is whirled about by hand.

Houdan, Surrey and Belgium poultry have home consumption, so we give 'below a few' POULTRY NOTES ^ It is pulled outward and the faster the weight
i n n eas we covere wi mea . t wou methods which have proven sufficiently satis- Spraying the house and furnishings freely 15 whirled the stronger the piill becomes.***> » -".«.Mr „== : Egg, ,o b l stored andXJSy T»o per ceïf ,oB «A*?.™, T*S °* '"t “'ST
or the breast as it is to have them as at the should come from hens that haVe no males of carbolic acid tends to keep away lice. fi? k ty ^

BEEBE BSiFto the dweller therein than can possibly come ately c°o1 cellar is the best place to store them, first indications of disease and remove at once a"d £L arranged,ln ,!ayers-
from the neglect tb make use of the space Water Glass.—There is probably no method all birds showing indications of sickness. Most ™e “gl?" f* the t p; and the heavier 
about his doorway. which is more simple and more effective in the chicken diseases are contagious. poruon at the bottom.

We noticed a short time ago a neat little preservation of eggs than by the use of water . “ mpf.4 cases with sick fowls “doctor- . 1 he force acting in the separator has pre
house of cottage construction six feet square, glass (sodium silicate). Take ten parts of water inS 15 of httie use. The most successful poul- cisely the same action on tile milk but acts out- 
a post at each corner and the roof shedding which has been previously boiled and add to it trymen are those who -adopt the heroic pracT ward from the centre of the bowl the same as 
four ways to the centre, out of which grew as one pint of water glass. This may be placed *lce _ beheading immediately any fowl that gravity acts downward • from the surface, only 
if by magic a little flag-pole with the emblem in a jar or tub and the fresh eggs added from sho*“ symptoms of disease. Medical treat- many thousand times stronger, accomplished
of the country Boating at the mast. Within time to time, always being careful to have at ment rarely pays. few moments and far more completely, form or iit can be shown to have occasioned
hhis little building, which was only six jeet least two inches of the solution over the eggs. . . 0 wha* »t takes gravity several hours to do. the injury. Cutting is practically confined to
and a haK in the centre, were housed twenty Lime Water.—Another .good preservative A ROT 1NH THF FARM As the milk goes into the bowl it is a.t once young horses out of condition, or to old hors-
Brahrtfa Bantams that supplied; the breakfast may be mad* as follows ; 3 gallons of Watei* AIXUUINU l HE F AK/V1 thrown t6 the outermost parts and fills the eS suffering, from debility. It.-may also take
eggs for a farpily of five. A sufficient number 1 lb of salt and 1 1-2 pints of finely slacked lime. _ ~~~ °?w c°niPj®ftty until an opening is reached place in tired1 horses. Of course, a shoe ex-
°f eggs were sold, from ^these for hatching to Mix thoroughly and allow the solution to stand GOOD FEED FOR DAIRY COWS where it will flow out again. The surface of cesively prominent on its inside Will facilitate
purchase a small amount of food necessary to a day or two and then remove the liquid by dip- * the milk is on a Ime parallel with the centre, or injury to the opposite fetlock, and it is, thçce-
keep them in excess of the table scraps and to or by means of a siphon. The clear liquid is WJROFESSOR T'HOS. SHAW thinks a^15 the bowl, and is exactly in line with fore, right to fit the shoe close with a view to 
“™sh™ te%and coffee and sugar for the then put into the vessel in which the eggs are W&i îhe,re/re c^tàin foods that may be the cream outlet. A cross section through the prevent or cure cutting. It is not right, hoWf

am?unt almost anyone to be kept, and the eggs added from time: té looked upon as standard for feeding bowl from this surface to the outside presents ever) in any case to rasp away the whole
could calculate, and realize for themselves the t- dairy cows, .and that- every dairy- much the same appearance as would a pan of wall on the inside toe, andfsuch a proceeding,
Jarefu/ïroW ofaaCfeW Bantams Bran and Salt.—Either One of these meth- “K he milk after the ^rean}- £ad be.en raised by gravity, never yet stopped a horsp from cutting. It rie-

w Brahmas, 0(Js . 1{ahl<> but jt mast ‘always be remem-* -> . T ^ ^he^-PO^ude .,as__ The cream is on the surface, which might be quires, about two months to get a green horsebyahnost ^^^mitySfid^ve^sSfidefit béred to Kav'e 'at least‘tw6 inches^of either the com ingone or aSèlS Bs vS^fand^ call^d the toP> and the heavier portions of the sufficiently into condition to stop him hitting 
, • ’ d 1 sutticient , - corn in one or ai^otberM its varieties, and as mtlk at the point farthest from the centre, his legs. During this time he should wear,

th kcepth?r surroundings 111 good c6ld^do^btiesPthe iWfc a gram, a mixture of; .wheat and oats Of which would represent the bottom. pads or “Yorkshire boots.” His shoes-may be
da3&„î* LTfPuand method -df all where it id oostible buÎovtinï addition to these, many other foods WitE this, understanding of the arrangement fitted close, but the wall of his foot should not

add pleasure and health to the lives of those method Oi all where it is possible, but owing should be grown, but these are less important Qf the milk in the bowl there are a number of be damaged. As he gets into condition, he
who care for them to the limited number of storage plants than the foods named. Sings to be^^observed^which influence t“e sen will ceâse striking hi! fetlocks, and whatever

The requisites for success along these mes throughout the country it will be necessary m Wherever the dovet plant can be grown it ^ The difflrencT in lenSh of time k curious form of shoes he happens to wear when 
" are comfortable quarters, cleanly surroundings, many cases to resort to one of the previously , ought to be used with much freedom. The SeDarate cream bv nravftv bv Ln he begins to go strong and cleanly will get the

he frequent digging up o. the enclosure where mentioned methods. food furnished for cojvs represents only one t i{ , f P . nlainlvfw the time varies credit of a cure, although it had nothing to do
the fowls are kept. If some wheat screenings ------ 0----- element in its value. The benefit to the soil is tr?mgal torce shows plainly that the time varies witb the chanse.
are thrown among the dirt, when the ground KEEP THE CHICKENS ON FRESH always helpful, in many instances greatly so. with the amount of force applied. The shorter The hind fetlocks suffer more from cutting 
is dug up, and the dirt and screenings raked GROUND Usually clover can be best grown in mixtiires tbet'me the greater the force must be. Skim- than the fore. This is due to the different form
thoroughly together it furnishes scratching -— . for dairy cows. This means that two or tfiree mdk *rom tbe seParator contams less fat than and act;on 0j bmb -p^e b;nd sboe l c1v.facilities for the fowls, and a large percent of Many of the ordinary diseases affecting varieties may be grown together. I.t would secured by the gravity system^ .shotting in*wl*iA interfere with thrpoper relative po-
the screenings will spread and grow, which poultry and responsible for the high mortality also seem côrrect to say that quite a sprinkling that the greater force causes more perfect step- sition of the foot t0 Hmb and so cause im-
;/To vi des the best quality of green food as well, among young chicks, are earned over year of timothy improves A Clover ration for dairy aration. perfection in the gait. Nothing so speedily

Well-selected fowls, properly kept—not from year and become contagious in flocks, cows. This means that two or three varieties From the above statements the following stops cutting behind as removal of calkins and
rn^ny in a place—always prove to be a largely from the practice many poultry keepers may be grown ^together. It would also seem conclusions regarding the use of the separator thé use of a level shoe, It is not the calkin’that

pleasure and a profit to those who keep them, have of running their chicks year after year correct to say that quite a sprinkling of tim- may be drawn : hits .the opposite fetlock. In very few cases
but whenever too many are kept and those neg- over the same ground. Diseases such as white othy improves a Clover ration for coWs. It I- If the amount of milk that passes is the heel of a shoe the offending part. It
lotted, they are likely to become anything but diarrhaea and gape worms, two ailments per- does so by helping to support the clover while through the separator in a given time is a fixed is the inside toe which strikes, and this proves
a pleasure or a protit to yours»! and year haps that do more damage in chicken yards it is growing and by ihaking it easier to cure quantity, any increase in the speed of the ma- that the injury results from defective action,
neignoors- llie c earner. than any other, may be largely prevented if when the crop is ctit. Alfalfa will answer thé chine will tend to cause closer skimming be- and not from prominence of the shoe.

fresh land is provided each year to coop the same purpose as clover. Where neither may cause of the greater force exerted. It has been found that a three-quarter shoe
chicks on and rim them over. Both of these be bad it may be quite' possible to get vetch 2. If the amount of milk that passes through does good in cutting. It does so, not because 
diseases, as is well known, may be contracted hay.?r ,c°wpea hay. in a given time is increased, the skimming will the heel was the offending part, but because
from chicks feeding off ground on which dis- .„od can be grown in the United States not be perfect, for the centrifugal force is not the movement of the foot is modified by the al-
eased birds have fed the year before. And there . t will provide so large a proportion of nu- exerted on the milk so long a time. têred form of the shoe. The practice of rais-
are others as well. Success in poultry is largely tnents as corn. But the nutrients furnished It is evident, therefore, that the closeness *nff one side of the foot higher than the other
measured by the attention which the man en- d<? n?t teP a11 the story. In addition to nu- of skimming is the result of two factors—time *or the prevention of cutting is very widely
gaged in it gives to the details of the business. -s’,.w. j“I?d.,Iî ^e silo, its succulence and force. If either of these is detreased, the adopted, and plausible theories are framed as 
Roving the chickens’ runs to fresh grounds it .A of !f’a ' 18 c p u to the digestion. It result will be pooler work. If either is in- to'its effects. Sometimes it is argued that the
each year, and thoroughly plowing up the soil -rivant-,free , ese are two creased, better work will result. ' ■ injured fetlock is thrown farther outwards, and
on which they have been cooped the previous fodder fed in the drv fiLm"' aVC OVCr CON1 The hand separator is often the scapegoat sometimes that the offending foot is. made to 
season, is one detail of the chicken business too Clover and corn furnish a fodder * upon which the inefficient butter-maker un- m9Ve farther away from the opposite leg. That ;
imoortant to be neglected Vtover and emm furnish a fodder ration that loads his own shortcomings—E H Webster Practice is not always successful, and theimportant to ne negjected. cannot easily be improved upon for dairy cows. loaas .ms own snortcommgs. ü. ±1, Webster. thCOry wants a true basis of facts. Not

1 wo factors should be taken into account when BREEDING SHORTHORNS FOR TOT OR horse in a thousand “cuts” when in gooddetermining the amount of gram to fééd. Ône BREEDING SHORTHORNS FOR COLOR dition> alld nearly every horse does then out
ï„d SnSSSSScS.laaf^ > his P,p.t in Na.„rSl Erofoy, James f*
The rule with some is to feed one pound of Wilson of Dublin gives the fotiovting state- all the usual alterations of foot and shof. 
gram for every three pounds of milk produced, merits and, results of-an examination of records Over-reach is an injury to the heel of a 

The natural tendency of the turkey is to ^°VCr form a large part of the as to color m Shorthorns, m 1 lustration of the front foot by the shoe ^f the hind foot of the
roost where night oveSes it and in timLthe would see? reasonab e to suppose application of Mendel s law of inheritance: same side. It is not the outer edge of the hind
wifd animals afe apt to dL^sh the Sock. gf calves ^ 7 " ^ ^ ^ sho€ " V*

Thi,™ b= voided b, amounts Wc,d. “‘T'whim e,„,«d b, white ,hou,d 8i„
constructed roosting place, which can be made ITEMS FOR MILK PRODUCERS white calves. ^ altered that the offending part is rinded off
with woven-wire ne mg, a few posts and a r 3. Red crossed by white should give roans. As the accident only occurs during the fastest
roof of tarred paper, where the birds can be If you drive the cows with a dog, let him 4. Roans in-bred should give reds, white paces, it is confined to hunters fnd trotters
housed at night. . ,-a ,g°Pd on.e’ b,ut 1 have always found that and roans in the proportion 1, 1, 2. two classes of horses Which ought always to be

The young can be trained to come up regu- a little bran in the manger is better than the 5. Roans crossed by reds should give roans shod with hind shoes having rounded edges on 
larly at about 4 0 clock to be fed, when they can best of dogs ( and reds in equal proportions. their inner toe circumference,
easily be driven into the roosting place for the Tm vessels are always the best for holding <5. Roans crossed by white should give Clacking, or forging, is the noise made by 
nlght < P1', - “-hLJhL5 L‘ll rLS°rb^ltk aPd th£ roans and whites in equal proportion. horses trotting when the hind shoe strikes the

An earthen floor can be laid in this pen, but b“le ™dk abs°rbed M ^ -tbe 8rams of This, giving heed to the expected excep- fore. It is not the heel of the front shoe that 
it must be kept clean. The majority of faUures w°°dand act as yeast to tamt the warm tions as indicated above, is what we find, viz*.: 1S struck, but the surface of the shoe just be-
r^l£^sd” '° hCk 01 PrOP" knOWWgC producers ure adverse , ^ SSSSSSSTS
. * nmny instances -here the young are %*» Tha, it^'e^m^aSty ”1>1? Thr“ >>? white, give three £ha1ttitnk;'1 ,s l”i”t «< the toe.
hatched by hens, the foster mother is cooped M gb-tly whites but the edge on either side of the toe. Young
and the little ones deprived of their liberty, and about that d ^ ’ n° quest,on Seventy-one reds crossed by white give 3 horses out of condition and long-stepping care-
fed almost entirely on wheat or grain of some 1 1 < . <yi rnan y so less goers, are usually the animals that
sort, which alone is enough to cause the poults ruin^d whhe^oungTy t)7g fTas we^would Five hundred and fourteen roans crossed by ZZlvè JnLhe^ound sîrfare^nïrte8todif- , . m , , „ a calf intended for bLf. Skim milk oaTS roans give 152 red, 278 roam 84 white. may £ rLSove^ fmm Li hind

They must ha e more of a vegetable diet, and flax seed is one of the best and most econ- Four hundred and fifty-six roans crossed as important as alteration of the <sW 9u'te
and even ,0 this case judgment must be exer- omical feeds for a growing calf. by reds give 226 red, 230 roan. ratirn of the horse’s S 9hÏ no! tl
Clsedl , Do not lost your temper and say things Twenty-three roans crossed by whites give driven “past his Dace “and he should he m=dZ

A diet of horse-radish leaves would be detri- that you will be sorry " about afterwards if 14 roan, 9 white. to go up to his bit Pat?enL LndtiiL
mental. If allowed to choose or themselves your milk don’t test up quite so high as you For the breeder of. Shorthorns, this means coachmanship are as necesraL to stL ^lLkî
they would select such as lettuce, cabbage, expected it would. Do your best and look to that if he wishes to avoid white calvesj he is ing” as a good farrier._Ex. ** °P
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POULTRY-KEEPING IN TOWN

o
DAIRY NOTESnow U- o-

According to some experiments noted by 
the Department of Agriculture, it was found 
that where cows were milked three times a 
day, morning, noon and evening, thcmilk was 
richest at noon and poorest in the evening ; and 
when milked morning and evening, the milk 
was slightly richer in the evening.

For market milk, in order to be considered 
profitable, a cow should produce 6,000 pounds 
(2,800 quarts) of 3.5-4 per cent milk yearly, 
without-being forced. For butter a cow ought 
to produce 300 pounds of butter yearly—if she 
does not do it, she is not helping you. How 
many of your cows are returning you these re
sults ? If you don’t kn w, isn’t it time you 
found'out?

Of . all the various methods of extracting 
the cream# (butterfat) from milk the centri
fugal separator is superior. The advantages of 
the separator oVer all other methods may be 
summarized in this way: Less labor, quicker 
and easier ; sweet skim milk for calves and 
pigs ; butten from separator cream demands a 
higher price than from the other methods.

-----O------  !
- “INTERFERING” IN HORSES. J

“Cutting” or “Interfering” are the terms ap
plied to the act of striking the fetlock of one j
limb with the shoe of the opposite limb. Ev- 1 
ery horse owner imagines such an accident to 
be the fault of the farrier, and every farrier 
fancies he has a system of preventing or curing 
such injury. I must, of course, allow that the 
shoe inflicts the blow, but I am quite convinc
ed that it is a passive agent, and that in 95 per ; 
cent of cases no fault of the shoe, either in

f

cream is raised by the gravity system than ' 
when the separator is used.—V. M. Couch.

■o
HOW SEPARATORS SEPARATE
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THE DRY MEAL SYSTEM

Hopper feeding is recommended by the 
Maine experiment station, and described in. 
pereport of the Massachusetts station as fol- 

“When the cockerels are taken out for 
finishing, the pullets of the same age are re
moved to the grassy range, still occupying the 
■ portable houses in which they were raised.

this time the method of feeding is changed, 
mui dry food is kept! by them constantly, in 
troughs with slatted sides and broad detachable 
roofs, so it may not be soiled or wasted. The 
troughs are from six to ten feet long, with the 
sides five inches high. The lath slats are two 
inches apart and the troughs are sixteen inches 
high from floor to roof. The roofs project 
about two inches at the sides and effectin'’y 
Hep out .the rain except when high winds pre
vail. ' •**!

lows :

same 1
s

one
con-

-o
CARE AND FEEDING OF TURKEYS
Young turkeys are harder to raise than 

chicks or ducklings, and, in order to succeed 
with them, more pains ihust be taken to study 
their nature and habits.

The roof is easily removed by lifting one 
kml and sliding it endwise on the opposite ga
ble end, on which it rests. The trough can then 
be filled and the roof drawn back into place 
without lifting it. This arrangement is the best 
lluis far found for saving food from waste and 
keeping it in good condition. When dry mash 
N used in it there may be considerable waste 
by the finer parts being blown away. When 
|Uscd for that purpose it is necessary to put it 

sheltered place out of the high winds. In 
separate compartments of the troughs, they 
are given cracked corn, whole wheat, oats, dry 
meal mixture, grit, dry cracked bone, oyster 
'’bell and charcoal.” The dry meal is a mixture 
made up as follows : 2 parts good wheat bran 
mid one part each, middlings, com meal, gluten 
meal or brewers’ grain, linseed meal and Jbeef 
scraps. The troughs are located about the'field 
m sufficient numbers to fully accommodate all 
fbe birds.

llie results of this method of feeding are 
satisfactory. The labor of feeding is far less 
J’'an 'hat required by any other method. The 
■ do not hang around the troughs and over- 

JHbut help themselves, a little.at a time, and 
Ruge. off, hunting, or playing, and come back
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Honoré De Balzac, in New York Outlook

,

Wmm'

aâ”Ü^ü «HEEïilpis* ■* usai *1 esÉ
^«SœiSws !!E«&sr^%ssiSB5S.'esrK' p^ç* ^JÜ
those times whririthe least Indiscretion, on the part of day when, by an: inexplicable want of prudence, she wiped them, she raJsedJher eyes; and for the first, ffient, ind> played her part like a consummate actress, marked the Norman, in sarcastic tones. 
da aristocrat might bé.avmatter of life and death, this took occasion to close her salon.” So deep and sincere time looked at him wlthdH&rijwtty.; then In an uncer- Sfie. elicited .a, suggestion of lotto, and saying that no "I am three leagued ahead of the battalion »
conduct of Mme. ' de Deÿ’s_ Was likely to bring about was the Interest that she inspired, that those who tain voice, “I trust-In.-y.dtt? khe^said softly . - • one pise knew whero to find the game, she left the "Some sentiment attracts you to Càrentan r--
toe most dtsà”rOus' con*qt.etices for. her. , Her,p<rei- usually filled' her drawing-room felt a lively amdèt? "Why dld.I c^e^SbW<Ui yoar çrltner the toom. '- " z . course, citizen-conscript,""raid the maypr astur, v
tionTt> Cayentàn ou«bt tobe-Daad^ çlear» itdti*>e reader when thé "nêws was spread? then, with,, the ffrànic, old merchant said sitriplyV v M*L?°?d Brigitte, I cannot breathe down there. “All right, all right!” he added» with srwave of tn *
is toApbraJaS, âTixpt eeSidn Of keen curiosity and curiosity characteristic ..Of provincial; meters, they /, :W»i trembled .tly^ce^^ad; ate priedk brnjjWn» awn,.the,beara that sprang to her hajld, seeing that'the young maA was atout to
cunning fanaticism on. the countenances of , these went to inquire into the misfo^Wie,'irtef, P'r Alness ^aomé to the 9 J’rcn endriîîs “We.know where to send you. . There, off with veu
Ndrman citiBens, and, what IS ÿf mOsUcgpr ‘ nee, the that had befallen Mme, de v ariother-souîf >^«^fd»ng|.gltt 'dawned rileantime-on tience.,, She had gone up to her son s room, and was citizen Jussieu,” and he handed over the -billet. "

yt; that’thefkwiy."played Mnong them. ...J f w.toe:. Te ali thèse questions, BrtMtti£*tÿfr Kgg»fckeen«ty" thç old; merehant : ha fiiâÇéyatoCMl: thç" Gopntess JOJ^ r0ur>a lt-,. He doe» not . come, she said. : There was a tinge of irony in the stress the maeis-
tihg the days' of the Revolution hab dotll is pass-., answered with the same, formula ; •'he>1 mfatSeete was and her pr • Hebe I can breathe and live a A few minutes more, trate" laid on the two last words while he held nutdSaSSSiiSl^SssK:' snsar-*** *_... .itsssss pysrs » «tirs-s.vsgsm tttSSte* »» - —»• *~1

sÆSïïSStMme, de pey.t without bnowlng.'lribether the lady was full of heartrending farewells In case Wf.Wfttf. in order. A bright fire blazed on the hearth,-the shut- ... He has an answer ready for evervthini: v 
overcome by joy or sorrow) each'one began to inquire should not be in Carentan by the evening of the third ters were carefully--clbsed, the -fmmRuresbOne with but lf somebody else‘had asked to gelTi?ÎL' :
into the causes' of t her sudden seclusion. day, and he Implored-Ms mother to send a consider, cleanliness, the bed.had been made after a fashion WoU)d have been tilL withMm'” papers 11

"If she were ill -she /would have sent for the doc- able-sum : of money by the bearer, who had gone that showed that; Brigitte and the Countess had given The clocks in Carentan «truck h„lf „■tor,” said gossip -number one; “now the doctor has through dangers innumerable to" deliver it. The paper their fritods to every -trifling-detail.,: It was impossible k Lanterns were metoa^htVM^iP el n as
been playlà chVss in mÿ house all dayi He said to shook In the .old man’s hands.' . not to read hér hopW to. the dainty, and thoughtful t^ctomtor servant wprA hJ nini,^?; *D<eysan-
me, laughing, that ,ta these days there Is only one "Anfi today is the third day!” cried Mime, tie Dey. preparations about the room; love and a. mother’s m,., ® inî^2hîû.W^L? n?asfers and
disease, and that unluckily, it Is Incurable.” She sprang to her feet, took back the letter, and tenderest caresses seemed to. pervade tins air, to the , nia v»r« 1 th g,reat coat®’ and caches. TheThe jeke was hazard dWeetlÿ; women and men, walked upland down. scent of flowers. None but a mother could have tore- ** &™ther after ^h'ef^hC J2£> «X1'boâ>1
eldefly folk and young girls, forthwith .betook them- “You have set to work imprudently,” the mer- seen the requirements of a soldier and arranged so rL toumV°66 atter ttie faBhon of atl “ttle couu-
eelves to tfie vast fields of conjecture. Bveryone chant remarked, addressing her. “Why did you buy completely for their satisfaction. A dainty meal, the «nlnni™ .. i, ,ho ; X „imagined that there was some secret to It, and evei-y provisions?” -, ~ best of wine, clean linen, slippers-no necessary., no iadv whotPh»? i-top’ sald
head ’whs busy with thè- iecret. -Next day the sus- “Why, he may come.in, dying of hunger, worn out comfort, was lacking for the weary traveler, and all „as 7n tho li ^2! %er80na8'=
plcious became malignant; Everyone lives in public With fatigue, and—” 3he broke off. the. delights of home heaped upon him should reveal , ,IdXt ,ln the *roup ln ”“e *PaJket place, where theyin a small town, and the wfltoena^weVe the^ first to "l am-sure of my the old merchant .went Ms mother’s love. took leave of one another before going their sepa, -
flnd out that. Brigitte had laid ljwan extra stock oi on; i;i will engage him in-Your .interests." : “Oh, Brigitte! ...” cried the Countess, with a £*,”**? tonrtiniârv “it! re"
provisions. The thing could hot be disputed. ; Çrie The merchant in this crisis recovered his old.busi- heartrending inflection in her voice. She. drew, a îïïr „ ,îTu?ct*02Sry Y,uS 01Le wltk the Chqntess,

* gltte had been seen in the mafket place bettoies timt ness shrewdness, and the advice that-he gave Mme. chair to the titole as If to strengthen her illusions Therc
morning, and, wonderful .to relate, she had bought thé de Dey was full of prudence and. wisdom. ;After .the and realize he^Tongings. r. £ InL. -r „ ' , ■
one hare to be had. The wâolé townlkfi»* that Mme; two-had agreed together as to what t}iey were to do “Àh! madame, he is -comifig. He is not far oft. , uî^^tii/SÎ hwi ‘ *' Lf^ h ,e see that
de Dey did not care tor game. The hare became a apd.’bay, the old merchant .went On - various ingenious . . .. I, haven’t -a ' doubt that hè Is. living and on his th ?* “I6 ™p“bli(:‘re carried out-
starting point tor endlêss conjectures. pretexts to pay visits to the principal houses Of Çaren- way,” Brigitte answered. "I put a key" in the Bible a®fbuddered.

Elderly gentlemen, taking "their constitutionals, tan, announcing wherever’ he went that he had.Just and' held it'on my fingers while Cottin read the Goa- yo,“. natIllng to tell me.
noticed a suppressed- bustle in the Countess’ house; been to see Mme. de Dey, and that, in spite of her pel of St. John, and the key did not turn, madame.” Sil®,answered, in amazement,
the symptoms were1 the more apparent because the Indisposition, she would receive that evening. Match- “Is that a certain sign ?” the Countess asked. livTt, madarne- cried the prosecutor, sitting down
servants were at evident pains to conceal them. The ing his shrewdness against Norman wits to the cross- “Why, yes, madame! everybody .knows that. He bestow her and Changing bis tone. "At : this moment,
man-servant was beating a carpet to the garden. Only examination he underwent in every family as to the is- still alive; I would stake my salvation bn it; God for lack of a word, one of us—you or I may carry our
yesterday no one would have remarked the fact but countess’ complaint he succeeded to putting almost cannot be mistaken.” heads to the scaffold. I have watched your character,
today everybody b_egan to build romances upon that everyone who took an interest in the mysterious af- “If only I could see him here in the house, in f°.ur soul, your manner, too closely to jhare the error
harmless piece oi household stuff. Everyone had a fair upon the wrong scent. spite of the danger.” Intoj,Which you have managed to lead your . visiterai
version. ' ' ^ His very first call worked Wonders. He told, ln “Poor Monsieur Auguste” cried Brigitte; ”1 expect tonight. . *ou are expecting your son: I cquld

On the following day, that on which.Mme. de Dey the -hearing of a gouty old lady, how that Mme. de he Is tramping along the lanes!” aoup' **• . , . ,
gave out that she was not well, the magnates . of Dey had,all but died of an attack of gout in the "And that Is eight o’clock striking now!” cried rr® titrante»» made an involuntary sign of denial,
Carentan went to spend the evening at the mayor’s stomach; how that the illustrious Tronchin had re- the Countess, in terror. °ut her face had grown wMte and drawn with :■
brother's house. He was a retired merchant, a mar- commended- her in such a‘case to put the. skin from a • She was afraid that she had been too long in the struggle to maintain the composure that she did no;
ried man, a strictly honorable soul; everyone respect- live hare on her chest, to atop ln bed, and keep per- room where she felt sure that her son was alive; all re®'' an“ no tremor was lost on the merciless prose- 
qd him, and the Countess held him in high regard, tectiy still. The Countess, he said, had lain to danger those preparations made for him meant that he was cu“?; .
There all the rich widow’s suitors were fain to invent of her life for the past tiyo days; but after carefully alive. She went down, but she lingered a moment in • very^well, the Revolutionary official went on, 
more or less probable fliitlons, each one thinking the folk)wing out Tronchin'»' singular prescription, she the peristyle for any sound that might waken the receive him; but do not let him stay under your roof 
While how to turn to his own advantage- the sebret was now sufficiently recovered to receive the visitors sleeping echoes of the town. She smiled at Brigitte's after seven o’clock tomorow morning; for tomorrow 

mpromlse herself to such a that evening. husband, who was! standing there on guard; the man’s morning, as soon as- it is light, I »Kall come with a
This tale had afi immetide success in Carentan. eyes looked stupid with the strain of listening to the denunciation, thqt I, will have made out, and------ ”

The public, prosecutor spun out a whele drama to The local doctor, a Rdyàllst lnl petto, added to Its faint sounds of the night. She stared Into the dark- She lqpked at him, and the dull misery in her eyes 
bring.Ulma. de Hoy’s son to her bouse of a night. The effect by gravely dlacus^hg the specific. Suspicion, -ness, seeing her son ln every shadow, everywhere; would have softened a tiger.
mayor had a belief to a priest who had refused the nevertheless, bad taken too deep root in. a few per- but It was only for a moment. Then she went back “I will make it clear that the denunciation^™^ 
oath, a refugee from Da Vendee; but this left him a verse or philosophical minds to be entirely dlssipatèd, to the drawing rooih with an assu&ption of High false by making a thefrough search,"- he went,dr. ia a 
little embarrassed how to account for the purchase ,of so it fell out that those w*p;liafl tjhe right of entry in- spirits, and began to play at lotto with the little girls. gentle voice; “my report, shall be such that .you w\\\ 
a hare on a Friday. The president of the district to Mme. de pey*a drawing room hurried thither at an But from time to time she complained of feeling un- be safe from any subsequent suspicion. I shall make 
had strong leanings toward s Chouan dtilef, or a early hour, some to watch her face, some out of well, and went to sit in her great chair by the fire- mention of your patriotic- gifts, your clvism, and all o! 
Vendpan leader hotly pursued. Others voted for a friendship, but the more part attracted by the fame of ’side. So things went In Mme. "de Dey's house and to us will be safe."
noble escaped from the prisons of Pari», In short, one the marvelous cure. . the minds of those beneath her roof, ‘ Mme. de Dey, fearful of a" trap, sat motionless, her
and all suspected that the Countess had been guilty They found the Couhtess seated to a corner of the Meanwhile, on the road from Paris to Cherbourg, face afire, her tongue frozen; A knock at the door
of some piece of generosity that the law of those days great chlmneyplece in her room, which was almost aa a young man, dressed in thé inevitable brown car- rang through the house.
defined as a crime, an pffence that’Was like to bring modestly furnished as similar apartments in Caren- magnole of those days, was plodding his way towards “Ç>fci ...” cried the terrified mother, falling upon
her to the scaffold. The public prosecutor, moreover, tan; for she had given up the enjoyment of luxuries Carentan. When the first levies were made, there her knees; “save him! save him!”
said, In a low voice, that they must hush jhe matter to which she had formerly been accustomed, for fear was little or no discipline kept up. The exigencies of “Yes, let us save him!” returned the public i>rose-
up' andVtry to save the unfortunate lady from thé of offending the narrow prejudices of her guests, and the moment scarcely admitted of soldiers being equip- cutor, as bis eyes grew bright as be lookedXirt her, 
abyss towards Which she was hastening. she had made no changes in her house. The floor ped at once, and it was no uncommon thing to see "if it costs us our lives."

"If you spread reports about," he added, "I shall was not even polished. She had left the old sombre the roads thronged with conscripts in their ordinary “Lost!" she wailed. The prosecutor raiséd her po-
be obliged to take cognizance of thé matter, and to hangings on the walls, had kept the old-fashioned clothes. The young fellows went ahead of their com- litely. . .
search the house, and then—1" country furniture, burned tallow candles, had fallen pany to the next halting place, or lagged behind it; it “Madame,” said,, he, with a flourish of eloquence,

He said no more, but everyone understood what in with the ways of the place, and adopted provincial depended upon their fitness to bear the fatigues of a “to your own free will alone would I owe—”
he 16ft unsaid. life without flinching before its cast Iron narrowness, long-march. This particular wayfarer was seme con- “Madame, he is—’’ cried Brigitte, thinking that her

Wlie Countess’ real friends were so much alarmed Its" most disagreeable hardships? but knowing that her siderable way to advance of a company of conscripts mistress was alone. At the sight of the public prose- 
for her that on the morning *of thé third day the guests would forgive her for any prodigality that oh the way to Cherbourg, whom the mayor was ex- cutor, the old servant’s joy-flushed ebuntenanue be- 
Procureur Syndic of the commune made,his wife write conduced to their comfort, she left nothing undone pectlng to arrive every hour, for it was his duty to came haggard and impassive.
a few tines to persuade Mme. de De? to hold her re- where their personal enjoyment was concerned; her distribute their billets. The young man’s footsteps "Who Is It, Brigitte?” the prosecutor asked kindly, 
ception as' usual that evening. The old merchant took dinners, for instance, were excellent. She even went were still firm as he trudged along, and his bearing as if he too were in the secret of the household;
a bolder step. He called that morning upon the lady, so far as to affect avarice to recommend' herself to " ........... ......................
Strong to the thought of the service he meant to do these sordid natures; and had the Ingenuity to make 
her, he Insisted that he must see Mme. de Dey, and it appear that certain coudassions to luxury had been 
was amazed -beyond expression to find her out to the made at the instance <Jf bthers, to whom she had 
garden, busy gathering the last autumn flowers in graciously yielded.
her borders to fill the vases. . Towards seven o’clock fjiat evening therefore, the

“She has. given refuge to her lover, no doubt," nearest approach to polite society that Carentan could 
thought the old man, struck with pity for the chirm- boast was assembled in Mme. dé Dey’s drawing ropm, 
tog woman before him. in a wide circle, about tl»* fire. The old merchant’s

The Countess’ face wore a strange look that con- sympathetic glances sustained the mistress of the 
firmed Ms suspicions. Deeply moved by the devotion house through tills.ordeal; with wonderful strength of 
so natural" to women, but that always touches us, tie>- mind, she underwent the curious scrutiny of her 
cause all men are flattered for any one of,them,., the guests, and bore with .their Jrivial prosings. Every
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Mme. de Dey was the widow of a 

General, a Knight of the Orders of Saint Michael and 
of the Holy Ghost. She had left the coigt when tne 
.emigration began, an<i tauten refuge in tnfe neighbor
hood of Carentan, where*she had large estates, hoping 
that the influence of <ttre Reign of Terror would be 
but little felt there. Her calculations, based on a 
thorough knowledge of the district, proved correct.
The revolutiop made little disturbance in Lower 
Normandy. Formerly, when Mme. de Dey had spent 
any time in the country,. her circle of acquaintances 
had been confined to. the noble families of the dis
trict; but now, from 'politic motives, she opened her 
house to the principal citizens and to the Revolution
ary authorities of the town, endeavoring to touch and 
gratify their social pride without arousing either 
hatred or jealousy. Gracious and charming, pos
sessed of the indescribable charm that wins good will 
without loss of dignity or effort to pay court to any, 
she had succeeded ln gaining universal esteem; the 
discreet warnings of exquisite tact enabled her to 
steer a difficult course among the exacting claims of 
this mixed society without wounding the overweening 
self-love of parvenus on the one hand, or the suscep
tibilities of her old friends on the other.

She was about thirty-eight years of age, and still 
preserved, not the fresh, high-colored beauty of the 
Baese-Normandes, but a fragile loveliness of what 
may be called an aristocratic type. Her figure was 
lissome and slender. Her features delicate and clear
ly cut, the pale face seemed to light up and live when 
she spoke; but there was a quiet and devout look in 
thé great dark eyes, for all their graciousness of ex
pression—a look that seemed, to say that the. springs 
of life lay without her own existence.

In her early girlhood she had been married to an 
elderly and jealous soldier. Her false position In the 
midst of a gay court had doubtless done something to 
bring a veil of sadness over a face that must once 

, have been bright with the charms of quick-puised 
life and love. She had been compelled to set constant 
restraint upon her frank impulses and emotions !at an
age when a woman feels rather than thinks, and the comDelled her to codepths of passion in her heart had never been stirred. ‘*ad®pmpelle<1 her to 
In this lay the secret of jter greatest charm, ,a.youth- manner,
fulness of <he impost soul betrayed at tipies by her 
face, and. a certain tinge of infiocent wisffulrress in 
her ideas.- She was reserved In her' demeanor, but 
in her bearing and in the tones of her' voice there 
was still something that told of girlish longings di
rected toward a vague future. Before very long the 
least susceptible fell In love with her, and yet stood 
somewhat in awe of her dignity and high-bred man
ner. Her great soul, strengthened by the Cruel or
deals through which she had passed, seemed to set 
'her too far above the ordinary level, and these men 
weighed themselves, and Instinctively felt that they 
were found wanting. Such a nature demanded an 
exalted passion.

Moreover, Mme. de Dey’s affections were concen
trated în one sentiment—a mother’s love for her son.
All the happiness and joy that she had not known as 
à wife she had found later in her boundless love for 
him. The coquetry of a mistress, the jealousy of a 
wife, mingled with the pure and deep affection of a 
mother. She was miserable when they were apart, 
and nervous about him while he was away; she could 
never see enough of him, and lived through and for 
him. Some idea of the strength oh this tie may be 
conveyed to the masculine understanding by adding 
that this was not only Mme. de Dey's only son, but all 
she had of kith and kin to the world, the one human 
being on earth bound to her by all the fears and 
hopes and joys of her life.

The late Comte de Dey was the last of his. race, 
and she, his wife, was the sole heiress and descendant 
of her house. So worldly ambitions and family ’ 
sidérations, as well as the noblest cravings of the soul, 
combined to heighten to the Countess a sentiment that 
is strong In every woman’s heart The child was all 
the dearer because only with Infinite care had she 

^succeeded to rearing him to man’s estate;- (medical 
* -science had predicted hi; death a score of times, but 

she had held fast to her presentiments and her hora 
and had known the Inexpressible joy of watching him 
pass safely through the perils - of Infancy, of seeing 
his constitution strengthen in spite of the decrees of 
the faculty.

Thanks to her constant care, the boy had grown 
up and developed. so favorably that at twenty years 
of age he was regarded as one of the most accom
plished gentlemen of the court of Versailles.'’ Onè final 
happiness that does not always crown a mother’s ef
forts were hers—her sop worshipped her; and be.- 
tween these two there was the deep sympathy of kin
dred souls. ’If they had not been bound to each other 
already b/ a natural and sacred tie, they .would In
stinctively have felt for each other a friendship that 
is rarely'met with between two men.

'At the age of eighteen the young Count had re
ceived an appointment as sub-lieutenant to 
mént of dragoons, and had made it a point 
to follow the emigrant Brinces

Then Mme. de Dey faced the dangers of her cruel 
position. She was rich, noble, and the mother of an 
Emigrant. With the one desire to look after her son’s 
gteat fortune, she had denied herself the happiness of 
being with him; and when she read the rigorous laws 
in virtue of which tile Republic was daily confiscating 
the property of Emigrants at Carentan, she congratu
lated herself on the courageous course she had taken.
Was she not keeping watch oyer the wealth of her
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pectlng to arrive every hour, for it was 
distribute their billets. The young man’s footsteps 
were still firm as he trudged along, and his bearing 
seemed to indicate that he was no stranger to the 
rough life of. a soldier. The moon shone on the pas
ture land about Carentan, but he had noticed great 
masses of white cloud that were about to scatter

ri

“A conscript that the mayor haB sent bye for a 
night’s lodging," the woman replied, holding out the 
billet. 1 ' '!| , I, ... . ...... ^ ^ ,, . , “So It Is,” said the prosecutor, when he hafi read

showers of snow over the country, and doubtless the the slip of paper. '“A bataillon is coming ; here to- 
fear of being overtaken by a storm had quickened his night.”
pace ln spite of his weariness. And he went k ' " 7 4

The wallet on his back was almost empty, and he The Countess' need to believe in the faith of her 
carried a stick to Ms hand, cut from one of the high sometime attorney was so great that she dared not
thick box hedges that surround most of the, farms in entertain any suspicion of him. She fled upstairs;
Lower Normandy. As the solitary wayfarer came into she felt scarcely strength enough to stand; she opened
Carentan, the gleaming moonlit-outlines .pf Its towers the door, and sprang, half" di>>d with fear, into her
stood out for a moment with ghostly effect against son’s arms.

‘Oh! my child, my child!” she sobbed, covering him 
Jwlth almost frenzied kisses.

“Madame! ..." said a stranger’s voice.
• “Ohi it Is not he!” she cried, shrinking away ln 

terror, and she stood face to face with thé conscript 
• gazing at him With haggard eyes.

“O saint bon Dieu! how like he is!” cried Brigitte. 
There was silence for a moment; even,the stranger 

trembled at the sight of Mme. de Dey's face.
“Ah! monsieur," she said, leaning on the arm of 

Brigitte's husband, feeling for the first time the full 
extent of a sorrow that had all' but killed her at Its 
first threatening; “ah! monsieur, I cannot stay to see 
you any longer . . . permit my servants to supply 
my place, and to see that you have all that you want.”

She went down to her own room, Brigitte and the 
old serving-plan half carrying her between , them. 
The housekeeper set her mistress Xn a chair, and broke 
out—

"What, madame! Is that man to sleep to Monsieur 
Auguste’s bed. and wear Monsieur Auguste’s slippers, 
and eat the pastry that I made for Monsieur Auguste?— 
Why, If they were to guillotine me for Itj I-—” 

“Brigitte” cried Mme. de Dey.

con-
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What Shall I Eat to Be Saved ?
•î

ATÛ* IR J. CRICHTON-BROWNE Is always in- 
ttM£k<38 teresting when he speaks, and his ad- 
tj&sjsgpe dress to the Royal Institute of. Public 

Health this week dealt with the" problem 
ffgHW of food consumption, or. as .he- put It, 

«fTCaTnd “Parsimony ln Nutrition.” The Màn- 
Chester Guardian reports him thu»: 

JTtT A"Frpper Food Supply ”
- "It is the recognition-of the vital sig

nificance of a proper food supply that leads to the 
question so often heard in these days, 'What must I 
eat to be saved?’ a question to which answer is ma&e 
by a shouting multitude of enthusiasts, cranks, and 
empirics, each with an infallible dietetic system of his 
own. I do not propose to touch ou any of these mu
tually destructive systems, with their extraordinary 
hygienic and economic advantages; but I wish to di
rect your attention to a gefieral dietetic tendency, 

son fit the rial? of her life? Later, when news came which Is unmistakable at this time—a tendency which 
of the horrible executions ordered by the Cbiiventlôn, I designate ‘parsimony to nutrition.' We have ré- 
she slept, happy In the knowledge that her own tree- trimmed our.sails and are on a new tack. In the last 
sure was in safety, out of reach of peril, far from the century It . was redundancy in nutrition that was in 
scaffolds of the Revolution. She loved to think that vogue, and it was feeding up that was on all hands 
she had followed the best course, that she had saved recommended, but now It is frugality in nutrition that 
her darling and her darling’s fortunes; and to this is to the acendant and a spare diet that is Insisted on. 
secret thought she made such concessions as the mis
fortunes of the times demanded, without compromis
ing her dignity or her aristocratic tenets, and en
veloped her sorrows in reserve and mystery. She had 
foreseen the difficulties that would beset her ln Caren
tan. Did she hot tempt the scaffold by the very fact 
of going thither to take a prominent place? Yet, 
sustained by a mother’s courage, she succeeded to 
winning the affections of the poor, ministering without 
distinction to everyone in trouble, arid made herself 
necessary to the well-to-do by providing amusements 
for them.

The procureur of- the. commune might be 
her house, the mayor, the president of the "district,” 
and the public prdseçutdr, and éveil the judges of the 
Revolutionary triburials went there. The four-first- 
named gentlemen were none of them married; and 
each paid court to. her In the hope that Mme. de Dey 
would take him for her husband, either for fear of 
making an enemy, or from a desire to find a protec- 
tor. .

The public prosecutor, once an attorney zat Caen, 
and the Countess’ mari of business, did what he could 
to Inspire love by a system of devotion and gener
osity, a dangerous gamé of cunning. He was the most 
formidable of all her ' suitors. He alone knew the

sary material, which hampers the smooth running of 
Its delicate machinery upon wMch so much" depends. 

à , "" Fletcher! em
^The root of this "Hew'and startling philosophy is 

to be fourid In Mr. Horace Fletcher, an American 
gentleinan who has discovered, the true inwardness 
of mastication. Middle-hired, obese, dyspeptic, in 
failihg health, .rejected by an insurance company, and 
unaided by many medfèhl ’men consulted, he acciden
tally discovered that by "Blow and deliberate eating Ms 
condition lnjproved. He literally chewed himself back 
into health, and to doing ao satisfied himself that the 
whole process of bodtly nutrition Is profoundly 
ed by the preliminary" treatment of the fddd 
mouth.

"He convinced himself that by the thorough mas
tication and insallvatlon of food appetite is satisfied 
with a much smaller amount than is ordinarily suffi
cient for that purpose, and that at the same time 
bodily and mental well-being is marvellously enhanc
ed. But as the investigation has gone on the centre 
of interest in" respect of it has shifted. The chewing 
business, has become unimportant except in so far as 
.it diminishes the craving 
tolls ‘question- is now, WhU

tions, as seefi in the rise and progress of the exact 
sciences. The effects of a vegetarian diet could not 
be expected to be fully impressed on the bodily and 
mental qualities of the race Until after such habits 
had been- continued through two or three successive 
generations. Sir William Roberts said: T have en
countered to Salford, where some years ago • there 
existed a flourishing colony of vegetarians, à tradi
tion to the effect that though vegetarianism might 
suit the parents it was bad for the children. And I 
have seen some striking 1 examples to that borough 
which appeared to indicate -that the tradition was 
well founded.’
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Brigitte said no more.
“Hold your tongue, " chatterbox," said her husband 

in a low voice; “do you want to Kill Madame ?"
A sound came from the conscript's room as 

drew his chair to the table.
“I shall not stay here,” cried ■ Mme. de Dey; ’’I 

shall go Into the. conservatory; I shall hear better there 
if any one passes in the night.”

She still wavered between the fears that she had 
lost her eon and the hope of seeing him Once more. 
That night was hideously silent. Once, for-, the Coun
tess, there was an-awful interval, when the battalion 
of conscripts entered the town, and the men went by, 
one by one, to their ledgings. Every footfall, every 
sound to the street, raised hopes to be disappointed: 
blit It was Apt for long, the dreadful quiet succeeded 
again. Towards morning the Countess was forced to 
return to her room. Brigitte ever keeping watch en
tier mistress’ movemerits, did not see her come eut 
again; and when she went, she found the Countess ly
ing there dead.

“I expect she heard that conscript,” cried Brigitte, 
“walking about Monsieur Auguste’s room, whistling 
that accursed Marseillaise of theirs while he dressed, 
as if he bad been In a stable! That must have killed 
her.*

“Concluding, Dr. Crichton-Browne said: Investiga
tions of a searching and impartial character have now 
taken place Into the condition of the elementary school 
children to a number of large towns, and they one 
and all reveal a deplorable degree of physical deter
ioration. To say nothing of diseases and defects men
tal and bodily, they afford striking evidence of the 
blighting Influencé of parsimony in nutrition while 
growth is going on. If we want to gVow well-de
veloped men and women we must feed them not scan
tily but liberally to the days of their youth. The ur
gent question for us today Is not how we may teach 
people to thrive on an attenuated fare, but ‘where 
shall we buy bread that these may eat?’ We should 
alrp not at parsimony in nutrition, but try to ’scatter 
plenty o’er a smiling land.’ ”

he

for food, and the momen- 
■t 1» the proper daily protcld 

intake to meet-the need» of the human body?
How Much Proteid?

Intemperance in; Bating
"And this is no mere fashionable crotchet or popu

lar craze. Physiologists are preaching not- merely "This question Professor Chittenden has dealt with 
, simplicity of diet, but a degree of abstemiousness that to a manner that is at once painstaking and brilliant, 

would hitherto hdvé been regarded as dangerous, laborious and fascinating. «Briefly stated, his con-
Some, of them tell ua roundly that Intemperance ip elusion Is that the daily amount of proteid or album
eating has become universal in civilized races and that inous food required for the maintenance of health and 
we are all habitually consuming just double the vigor is not more than one-halt that hitherto regard- 
amount of food we require, and others who do" not go ed as necessary. It must be admitted that he has 
to tld» extreme are still Inclined to believe that as re- made out a strong caser »nd has shaken to Its base 
gayds certain kinds of food we have accustomed our- the fabric of etabllshed opinion, on food questions on 
sélves to more than Is good for us, and might bene- Its physiological side; but he has not yet overthrown 
ftcally restrict our indulgence ln them. The trend Is It, and my object today is to submit to you some con- 
unquestlonably towards reduced dietary. sidérations which should give us pause before accept-

A New Di-t-tie Phileeanhv ln* Chittenden’s views, and proceeding to reviseA now Dietetic Philosophy from the foundation our whole system of practical
“Sir J. Crichton-Browne then gave in detail the dietetics, arid to cut down by one-half our ordinary 

dietary standards M Professors VOit, of Munich, and meat ration.
Atwater, of the United States. The belief in these, he Reversing Fried Customs •
said has been rudely shaken by a new dietetic pbil- "What may be the consequence of a sudden re- 
osophy’tha.t comes to*us from America, teaching that versai of food customs which have grown up slowly 
these standards are false, that the quantities of food- and spontaneously, and along with which there has 
stuffs allowed by them are far larger than the actual been advancement, for it.cannot be denied that in the 
demands of the body require, and that conformity to Western arid large proteid-consuming races there has 
them means the loading of the system with unneces- developed an increased precision in mental opera -

'
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When Lord Charles Beresford; who has Just been 
decorated with the Grand Cordon of the Legion of 
Honor by President Fallleres, was commanding the 
naval brigade to the Soudan, Ms life was saved by a 
mule which fell dead on top of him before a rush of 
Arabs. The square quickly’ reformed, and Lord 
Charles was rescued from Ms unenviable position 
Glancing at the, prostrate mule, he remarked, as be 
brushed the dust from his clothes: “Now that was 
indeed a brotherly act!” Lord Charles has sat in 
parliament on several occasions. At York, one even
ing after having addressed a political gathering, a 
famous politician who had veered round on the Home 
Rule question approached him aqd said: "Admirable 
speech, Beresford; very good indeed. I didn’t think 
you could do it You don’t look like a statesman." 
“Perhaps riot,” was the bluff sailor's retort "No 
more do you look like a weathercock."

j

seen at
t-.i;

But It was a deeper and a more solemn emotion, 
and doubtless some dreadful vision, that had caused 
Mme. de Dey’s death; for at the very hour when she 
died at Carentan, her son was shot In le Morbihan.

This tragical story may be added to all the In
stances on record of the workings of sympathies un
controlled by the laws of time and space. These ob
servations, collected with scientific curiosity by a few 
Isolated Individuals, will one day serve as documents 
on which to base the foundations of a new science] 
which hitherto has lacked its man of genius.>• ri .v r.
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I
-iiilji±iim.j__^__ ____________________________ ______ ____ fauna, not so much fit>faii -a'-inahiret.hhiettitjfe

NÛ&to-- '»-** ^ ^,'||||]i!8(ifll|flïïfcl point of view, as to show the opportunities for
iz. ''*r\! I ^T2' *’ x - I Dç^SNy>5| sport and the commercial value of the pelts.

jJ x(|l 111 this respect Canada is an easy first.
.., I ,.w u fmzr^ (P; -^tÊÊm (<JR% J| Among the set pieces in this court is one in',T. srira;ix, PPPF™" 7* «N»

. ajssawer », < RM' M s-sM.iur^flies in preference to any- mma^Jk------ M. “*î7*f? are stuffed beavers, and in front is a tank in
thing else, in fact, a local three compartments, containing four living etf-
dealer has received a large amples of, the Canadian beaver. Eight
order for these flies, and the imported, but the number has been reduced to
anglers who sent the order four by one old male, now kept out of mischiei

report that there is nothing doing with the or- IL_____________ ___ .___ ______________ _ | m ,a compartment by pims^lf. Round the ar-
dinarv run of trout flies, but that they are —--------- --------------- - ■ ■ —-<ra^-. . _11......... B>^s=i:==:=s====:^s==^=—1 ■■ » cades are fine heads of wapiti, moose, caribou,
making good catches with Silver Doctors and ............. .......................................... ’ ^ <22*%J5^£vT J^I\rETe> . ■ ■ "' ' 1 * ' mule deer> ,arld mountain sheep; and on the
Jock Scotts. It is interesting to try and find ' cases containing a marvelous display of furs

utsas % £ m to o< ” usssszK'Stos rssat riSRast n ^ waU n?E ™F1r ;
tedly resembles no known insect ; what the fish Apart from the loss and danger of such protected all the yea^round and whether it r £* T°Ut °\ Chub by tr SCttl.erS Up la?d

Mflffiasss &l£&'sk%£r***y&!i Ef^^AF!r~its brightness than its resemblance to any to prevent them, as the game suffers severely. Out at Saanich thè vêar before last -during 222/ hke a i°gT 2 ? v ’ W Ca and horses suggest
,„™ o? ,»°d know,, ,o ,h, fish that MM f >'/ *W, drive thmu^t^» ! S* ^ ?St£c“S2KS,. 5 S *B

b Bottom-feeding trout cannot be made to a great fire is raging and coursing through*” ^ 4iiftwBSft£t£iS5t ““““e îween'tdmSd't'h fsh"“‘“i "“S”*0” *Mna' Thffh'T”? T-’ •»* ?"*■

sBHrHEfTOhekTsfnSh^nfc'a'caSdl?'8”1 1 -W @f SSP '1ÜS* s°“ t?< f" “**" t,ound">r.’^""6h”''°«>-’

iasips&sss^M
,1,is way, pmiculariy !n new wattr î Î OUR FRIEND THE REDMAN to ,EÔw tîe’ t’rue bati^ti,”, ?=L” keotW Sale "o J*1* H f th= «« bF=' Among the smaller beasts are fa»*
verv seldom that von will finH anvthmo- in the -----“ 1Î2. Dal“nce ^ ttie sexes kept by glance. One s eyes adapt themselves to the otters, fisher martèns, gophers, and squirrels.
nature of an insect in a sea-trout caught in the A few weeks a§° in this page, I made a ,d h^hl^n ^ftwo-pound c°ek_ pheasant special needs of a case, and are able to make A good collection of geese, ducks, and shore
‘ salt-chuck,” though fishing in theTurrent at H remarks « defence of the Indian who is now to be about "the tverlge ' ,l appeafs out mor-e when the process is complete. birds is also shown here. The whole is a
the mouth of the river I have found them to ften to° aPt to be blamed -for offences that . e aDOUt me average- A fish spotted, the fly must be put over great attraction to the court, and its popularity
be full at times of the big black winged ants cannot be fa,rly laid to his door. I believe in -------0------ h»m> and here it is well to keep the rod as low with the general public rivals that of the beav-
which were being Washed down from the fairPlay to all, and, though the remarks called AFTER THE HUNT WAS OVER as possible, especiallyjf, as often happens/the ers, for before both there is always a large
higher waters by a fresh and on these occa- forth SQme criticism, I see no reason to take — chub 18 close to one's own bank and no great crowd.
cions have had 2nd snort hv mittintr an arti back wbat 1 said, but at the same time I see Last ni*ht 1 rode in- a valley where the season was way off. Many a chub has been alarmed by a The cod and salmon fisheries are illustrat-
hrial black ant on the cast no reason why the Indians should be allowed To a Mme ar0fu8io„ wh_ _ wavmg rod after the angler had with great ed side by side from an industrial point of

When however you find that you are on *° d°.35 they ,ike in the matter of slaughter- dens never imposed. . . e war" ^are and pains got safely to within casting view. Backed by a good picture of a typical
a stretch ’of water where vou know that there ing flsh and game, and, if the reports that Thereweredudes waiting there by the thousands distance. If the âpproach has been performed harbor in Nova Scotia, with a fleet of fishing
«;"t75.tïcSriï&Sg*d^kt«?,>.-v* »th.e.,rod tnot *r**°‘cod•?-rt.**
patterns of trout flies are in vain, it will some- H , “mplamts of the,r usmg was the only scout. fish a well-placed fly ought o provoke a level, as tf swimming on the “banks”; and im-
times pay to try a salmon fly of not too large H ™ < k’t! u°U the r‘V6r 3re .taken ^ this valley were acres of blue-stem-the horses the rhlh’! ^ b C the,1W°Je pli°CeSS ;°f adJ°iniIî& ». a« exhibit of salmon, in
a size in Preference to usine- bait to catch the no notice of when brought to the attention of and pack-mules were fat, . . the chub s opening its mouth and taking the which the same plan is adopted, the canvas in
bottom-feedine- fish g the authorities are true, then I must say I do The t!"in,.didn’,,lhe wère fuU—now j.n- -fly into it can be watched,, but when the light this case representing a scene in British Col-

FHH.ScS's?”*°thaa-°*h“ “*~r-™ ft

times, but at other times the salmon fly will THE DETERIORATION OF THE ISLAND We allate out' suPPer together from dishes of china- ,tbe -ff,® Si “ \ t T gently on the
do better, and even in the Old Country, the - PHEASANTS «a «Ma «i »»». „i «.
borne bf educated trout, there are plenty of ------ champagne ran from a spout- °Ugn, V . i j î nürry W'îb chub> Slrtce
waters where the trout have acquired the de- A goo'd many sportsmen have remarked to Jt W"wlîthedo'Jy"sc^r1"8 GuWes °nly"-aJld 1 a ffv as a troùt dofs Plen^v of ? "
jtraved taste, as the anglers there regard it, of me on the smali size of the pheasants on Van- be J;ven aiso ;r th „ , - y . tmie sb°uJd
bottom-feeding, and where similar strong couyer Island and.have given their opinion that In ,were rivers of flshes-we çaught them zt15 or22^LVnL2"El!t lscusing a dry.fJy
measures have to be adopted by the angler they have been, and still are, deteriorating. The dudes didn't ash any/questions and we always jng wet) but the mode6o/approach ^tc^is
Who wants to catch any with the fly-rod. They « feMions for hears,„s, and thf sS b0^y1peaM^Ceh’wS'’f,y

COCK pneasant l shot on the island last season), standard on stocks for trout; is perhaps more likely to catch chub which
they certainly are quite a lot smaller than the Each guide got a farm for Christmas—and I was the are not definitely rieino- h,,t _„1, c UP which
average run of Chinese ring-necked pheasants *=out. - - ‘ ^ ***&!.£*

r lehtHI tl m their native country, with which I had a y But I woke up quite- feverish this- -morning (you see matters littlHs a rule so "onIF i*f a
Undoubtedly there never was a piece of fairly extensive acquaintance during- a three I had just come to town); matters mue as a rule, so long as it >s a

legislation passed yet which gave unqualified years' sojourn in the interior of China proper. 1 had &S storedMrounds® statl6n w,th »»er, P^tty big one ; alder, zulu red tag çoachfnan,
satisfaction to everyone ; nevertheless, it be- By the way, I have heard the pheasants here My room was a four-by-seven and barred so i could black.&nat.> palmers of different kinds-^sitch
hoves everyone to respect the law when once called by several people English pheasants but t henn?0» , 1 a varie y, m sizes ranging from 1-2 m. up to
h is passed. Nobody claims that the recent althoiigh there are in England nowadays large ^he on?y scout! the:u^uly gu,des-and 1 was chufb aPywh,f.rf and
action of the Government in closing the sea- numbers of the ring-necked birds, the old ' -J W: Warner In. Outdoor Life. Uf.Jhle Jdditi^n ro ui of white kid is a
son for bird-shooting until October is an abso- English pheasant is a very different bird and ____ o___ - valuable addition to each Ily. The rod should
i'tcly perfect way of solving the problem of an even better one than the ring-necked im- CHUB FISHING IN ENGT Altfn be a powerful one, as 'long casts are often re-
tbe admittedly growing scarify of blue grouse, portation, though as a matter offact neither FISHING_IN ENGLAND quired, more oÿen probably than in any other
h:t >t seems to be the opinion of the majority of them were originally native to England In hot weather one can exnert nrpttv mn - 'pv, / ^ît!”^ ex?ept sa T1 °n fisblng-
coi,llVVaf tbeHbfSt temP°rary expedient that Our ring-necked birds are identical with fidently to find chub in suitable position for cu JstanceT^n fbe guH chub^ maTes6^ 
could be devised for preserving a fair amount the common pheasant of central China; the taking the fly and one will seldom bp His JUnf i „t, 2“ ,u makes a
ot grouse-shooting for Island sportsmen.- - Mongolian pheasant is a differently marked atioototed in that respect Tt anv rftT Tn ;5tf c ^ v so U is far more sport-

It is manifestly impossible for the Govern- birth altogether, amt although I heard of St« of catSgTeS of^^SurS '^ there Ï lil.lh”. 5 d.°a= at'ely
Ift-tSîfttiSifâSSISSàS KftMSSS'fateftSiftft •"

EraSBa5??#f'-■r own common interests. - quite a lot in different districts, but there seems The ideal chub rivfer .is sluggish but clear, straight into them the moment they he
good reason to bel,eve that they are in the well lined with old willows, g^nished in «2 hook^ One can no mo“oP a /lb chub
majority of distrtets deteriorating in size, and ners with water-lilies, and by no means inno- going full speed ahead than one could ston a
//^t'i/TnUHp/ *hab ^e explanation of cent of snags. Plenty of weeds, too, seem to trout of thesame weight'butlithstoutgut

There is an etiquette of the woods which rfeS?  ̂ ffh 'tH “Æ boSs îff’teturl Z ^W^e^^dce of Fettin|it

Plimiüii mmm

S£ -èxïïHïEs =ïS?B£F=-nir KiiSS£55=2 Sss/ ' ey tnmk it great tun to light tion in birds, s in other forms of animat life, enough, they are seldom to be seen near the c '
tr»,rtb?,_Wî?<V—/od. thel,r t®a’. but seem to.favor the continuation of the stronger sùrface, except very early in the morning or COLONIAL FAUNA AT THE WHITE

sex ; so that, where the number of cock-birds is at dusk, and unless they are near the surface CITY
titiof- the fl» Tk-itdt I

v“c S $W“y exnnguisnea petore leaving ber ot hens, the birds hatched from a setting the Thames an angler who is up with the lark
= f flreS °1We tbelr .onrgln to vanous of eggs are apt to consist in an unduly large can do very well in warm weather -In the

’ of course- but there is fairly good rea- proportion of hens. topmost reaches where there is little

TROUT-FISHING WITH SALMON FLIES

(By Richard L. Pocock.)
s

\

were

New Zealand comes next in point of im
portance, though in this case all the animals 

introductions from Europe.—The Field.are
o

Of course, no true sportsman ever keeps 
any trout he cannot use. Ont/the “fish-hog” 
does that. A trout caught on a fly is seldom 
injured, and if returned immediately to the 
water will dart away, all the happier, it may 
be, for his recent tug of war. He suffers little 
or no pain in the tough cartilages about his 
mouth and gills (a fact I have demonstrated by 
hooking the same fish twice, both marks 

him when taken) and thej^Ht<tfy slidwing on................
new kind of exercise and experience he gets at 
the end of the line, and his momentary associa
tion with human beings, .constitute for him a 
valuable asset, perhaps to be retailed in the 
form of reminiscence throughout old age. But 
to fling him into a canoe, to gasp and die and 
be thrown away, that is a different matter. 
That is a

i -o-
THE LETTER OF THE LAW

worse crime than stealing a man's 
lunch or his. last dry undershirt, or even his 
whiskey. . -

In the first place, kill your trout the mo
ment you take him out of the water—that is, if 
you mean to eat him. If he is too big, or if 
you already have enough, put him back with all 
expedition and let him' swim away. Even if 
he does warn the other trout and spoil the 
fishing in that pool, there are more pools, and 
then it is likely you have fished enough in this 
one> anyway. Come back next year and'have 
another battle with him. He will be big 
and know better what to do, then. Perliap 
will be his turn to win.—Outing. *

5
O

THE ETIQUETTE OF THE WOODS While my friend was waiting to proceed, 
considerable uproar across the street attract- 
ed his attention, and he asked the proprietor of 
tiie inn if he could vouchsafe an explanation. 
The landlord replied, “You must be a stranger 
to these parts, I reckon. The noise you hear 
is made by steelhead trout going up the river 
to their spawning beds. The river at this 
season is alive with fish; there are millions in 
the run.

Albeit my friend’s destination was some 
eighteen miles further by stage, he could 

____  resist the temptation to remain over one day
In arranging their exhibits in the various have good luck?” he^epdied^^/could^haVc 

courts some of the representatives of the col- filled a wash tub, they came so fast-From 
onies have given a prominent place to the Forest and Striram,

6 fire^^l
Hben their fun is toming to an end, they, are ___e __ „„ JHIH_____
Jpt to be careless in such matters as seeing that in less than the proper proportion to the 
,.ieirT;lre is totally extinguished before leaving ber of hens, the birds hatched from
• -. r* rvrzict- ______________ • - • V - • _ * * ■ ■ e . j _ '•
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br raised her po-

|sh of eloquence, 
I owe—"
thinking that her 
[the public prose- 
ebuntenanoe be

ttor asked kindly, 
| household! '
| sent hqre for a 

holdlngF qut the

hen he had read 
coming ; here to-

| the faith of her 
at she dared n-ot 
he fled upstairs ; 
ptand; she Opened 
th fear, into her

bed, covering him

[r’s voice. ' ' 
prinking avyay-.in 
nth thé conscript,

e!” cried Brigitte, 
even the stranger 
ey’s face.
[g on the arm of 
Irst time the full 
| killed Her at its 
[annot stay to see 
prvants to supply 
il that you. want.”

Brigitte and the 
[ between , them, 
a chair, and broke

[sleep in Monsieur 
Luguste's slippers, 
lonsleur Auguste ? 
[for ft, I—"

said her husbahd 
l Madame?’’ 
pt’s room as he

f me. de Dey; “I 
I hear bètter there

sars that she had 
S him once mûre, 
tee, for-the Ceun- 
■hen the battalion 
the men went by, 
iry footfall, every 

be disappointed; 
il quiet succeeded 
ess was forced to 
ieping watch ow*’ 
see her come put 
1 the Countess ly-

tt,” cried Brigitte, 
i room, whistling 
while he dressed. 
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DAILY DIFFICULTIES ‘° ** *"* “ * """ “ *” “ “
^yvv, J ---- - x somewhat severe though picturesque cutaway coatb There are papers sold for the purpose which are anything?

but for aU that! It is compoired^ot^mietàtlTOro^lao^of1 hold patterning! ^Theroimd of paper that is first put over the jam 
MK LTr not a particularly cheerful word, The lingerie gown of which we have all heard so should be first dipped in salad oil or glycerine.

and when the glorious summer much, has not lost its hold by reason of Its popu- The jam is best covered while still hot, allowing
weather is here, most of us prefer larity, for, to be honest, it is not a thing which can it to cool before putting it away in a cool airy cup-
not to think about it. But yet, be obtained by everybody, nor can it .be brought to board,
alas! every day we have to practice a successful issue except by the most talented dress-

/SrTHkTlSl the art of “doing without." Lite Is maker. Many colored lingerie gowns are worn, a
fgf| PCZ Lmr delightful when luxury and super- very lovely model being of pale rose-colored lawn,
my# flutty do not satiate, and we should embroidered a la Anglaise, and made with a tunic

be "dull dogs" if we lived always skirt Nearly all these gowns ^J^r Princess
[IT] thfi borderland of wonderlne shape or they simulate this becoming st>le, the•*- ^ whether we could afford such a waist line aa a rule being indicated by 4L narrow 

treasure or a nie^mre The s^I however does not * “entredeux,'* and the upper line of insertion is usually -jam eaters.” The best way to prepare it is as fol-

eo the character and mind are strengthened^ and - considered a thing of elegance, and In many Instances Put the sugar on one «aidé.
kept pure by a certain rigorous adherence to simple tbe embroidery is outlined with the very finest linen The fruit should be crushed with a silver fork,
rules. Yet how hard—how very hard—it is to have soutache, the result being very smart and effective, doing a tittle at a time on aplate before putting It In
to “do without!" What man can possibly realize the Tucks, encrustations of Valencienne», and other laces the preserving pan on the fire. Then, when all Is
pangs that assail a woman even in the course df a vary the theme of the washing gown. crushed, boll the fruit for ten minutes before adding
morning's etrole, gazing at the shop windows? So Gowns of muslin are in great demand still, and the sugar, when the sugar is added boll the fruit for 
much there Is displayed there that Is fascinating apropos of the thin gowji,, 4 Is interesting to see how - eight minutes calculating from the time it starts 
and desirable, and so much that we must “do'with- popular the loose wrap has become (made either In boiling evenly over -tiie pans. - - r. . .j.
out.” That crafty flatterer that lives in most fem- soft satin or in chiffon taffeta), which requires e no i am sorry to have to add that although this is a 
inlne minds argues that the “chic” hat or gown, fastening and Is delightful for slipping on In the cool most delicious, and delicately flavored . preserve no
which glories in aU the beauty of the latest fashion, of the evening when wearing a thin gown. guarantee can be given as to Its keeping powers:
3s “just the thing” to become us. We need not un- A *®tt green looks extremely well with a white
duly cramp ourselves In dur generous Impulses. On f L-riZd 7,,77*7Cherry Jam. The most important member of the staff is the
the contrary. If we denied ourselves more, our fam- PfJJôharmto*and^coof^nak- ThIs is also usually much appreciated, and it is . cook. Cooks in Central Africa are, as everywhere 
Hies,, or our friends, might substantially benefit. ms when nrovidlna for the llm rommer and earlv not„so common as Raspberry jam. - else, good, bad and indifferent, but the percentageNothing is so hard as to Exercise a right Judgment Lnuron^a chic talkf-madecostumeT absolutely in- l/°a sw£ft WndhuMd apouim^d a hll^of pre- 01 BOOd cooks ls hlgb and' at a Piuch, almost any of
as tp where to draw the line; and more often than dispemrible to the woman who dresses smartly, and “rfa to eve^r two Soundest fruftiaraffl- the servants seem able to cook with fair success.
?°t ‘V? ifnuranee h^d want of thought that lead lt should be »f attractive coloring and. light dmwelght. ®Snt-If Mt v^y twe^t ills satertopuV equal quan- The native fowl is cheap and abundant, and sel- 
the optimistic astray; those cheerful, irresponsible The cutaway Directoire coats are most useful, as Pjf»"-’ 11 not very 8W 1 11 18 p q q dom absent from the bill of fare,
pepole who gaily perpetrate the little extravagances they are wearable with different skirts," and adapt- . _.fl ,urrant mine ereatlv Imnroves the jam. 1 The variety of dishes which can be made from a
that make such an appalling sum-total at the end of able either as a morning costume with short skirt, or „iiowin~ „ Quarter of a nint to éverv sound of cher- fowl is apparently Inexhaustible, and, in this depart-
the year. There are temptations also of self-lndul- exceedingly smart with a limp, trailing skirt of cor- ns <1 p y v ment the native'in his loincloth could give many a
génee in evéry' moment of the social day; even the responding,oolor, relieved with much foamy lace and p - th aufWr lnto the nresfervtog pan and sprln- wrinkle to the haughty British cook, or the most
time we want to devote to some particular hobby, light gloves. To a large extent our needs are bounded kle ,t wlth a tablespoonful ot water to every pound, cunning “John Chinaman."
which is claimed in reality by some duty left undone, by those perennially serviceable fabrics, serge and dlaaolve ^ boll lt for six,'minutes, keeping It well It comes as a surprise to a newcomer that the ex-
the gossip we should like to repeat, to the detrl- line" foy tbe next few weeks and the words simple gammed. , cellent dinner of many courses that has just been
ment of some enemy, the cynical word we would 2°aî, a?.d ski»t_ ,„8® „I™° Hroîui,!?S™ith i™v Add the fruit and juice and boll quickly over a demolished has been cooked by an almost nude sav-
use to clinch an argument, that only good taste y good fire till the jam adheres to. the centre of the age, who requires none of the elaborate accessories
forbids. Well! we must “do without,” and very often spoon. so dear to the tteart of the Chinaman,
we do, but we suffer horribly. Oh! for some recipe, “ot®Jj u^ful Md^ cLrmllg toilette^ With tols Tbe J"1 mU8t b® kept free from scum. Wh^n on a journey' with perhaps only a frying
some panacea to make the irksome necessity more Jho^bTworn ^whltetirTn^attrlSmed with folds ' „ r~ , pan, a*kettle and a couple of saucepans, and cooking
bearable and more palatable, for though abstinence of goft black glace silk and a tiumpof pheasant tail . Gooseberry Jam. over a smoky wood - fire, he will turn out a better And how many a servant oommandng more than
of the body is supposed to he conducive to longevity, feathers. For every, two pounds of frait allow two pounds of dinner than the average English cook with all con- double his salary to equally unreliable, without the
constantly having to "do without” to apt to have a A mauve Harris linen is most attractive as a cos- crushed preserving sugar and half a pint of water venlencea at her command. Of course his methods native's redeeming qualities!
souring and ageing lnfli^ençe on the spirit if we do tume for the late summer, with a hat of mauve Ta- in*° a PQ-^/and stir all not Always bear too close a scrutiny. I have IMd I say commanding doûble his salary? x
not practice it with good -humor and a gentle reason- gel, with clumps of rich amethyst-lined rhododefl- tos^v?er known him straln-.coffee through a sock, and then should have said six times at the very least! For
Bbl®“*8S- . • dron blosso-ms and flowing chiffon veil. A most use- ^b*“ ,7*5^ gently for forty min- excbse himself by saying that the sock was -only a you must put five dollars, as the very highest price

Whatever the impulse, satisfy justice,” says ful possession ls a black frock, and I have Just seen utes> keeping the Jam - well skimmed and stirred. dirty one! And I have caught him wasbibg himself ever paid to a native cook, against frotil thirty dol-
Marcus Aurelius. To do without requires moral a charming -model composed of black silk nlnon, with _. , - , . in the dish tub! lars upwards, as paid to a Chinese cook, and then
courage and determination, but lt largely depends a quite simple skirt hemmed up with feathered . rtnuoara osm. _ , h t -Iatreas eVen ln th6 moat clvlUled remember that many native cooks only get aboutalso on our sense) of Justice and proportion. It is a stitching, and a black bodice with tucked sleeves of This Is rather tiresome to make as rhubarb is a But what mistress even In the most zed three dollarg_ whlle many chlnameri get forty,
habit to be earnestly acquired, and one the young the nlnon. The chemisette and the high neckband very moist fruit and when made Into jam it has a Part» ot tb® ^°rl“ bas °“®“ b®fn HorV“ea Dy Arid with the Chinese, although one has in most
should be taught early ln life to practice. But this "e of fine white tucked silk tulle and inside the fold's tendency to burn, so that very great care must be paying a sudden visit to the kitchen? ' the honesty one certainlv has not S LI?
absolutely necessary virtue and safeguard In our wblcb ara*»e the bodice there ls a narrow strip of taken and a lot of attention given to it. The cook always insists on an attendant satel- cas^ rne nonest^ one certainly has not temper
dally life need not make us dull or prudtoh or mtoeriy nattier blue silk, which resolves Itself into a small It Is .best' net to make more than six or eight lite, whose .ostensible duty is. to wash pans fetch vera often one efts a ^re'at defl.l ^f um il iw
Indeed we might be much hannler—and rlrtier if vest Juat above the waist line, and this ls decorated pounds at one time. wood, etc., but on whose shoulders often falls the very often one gets a great deal of unreliability!,
we learned te recoraizTS'wri could “do with stltchery, and a very" little gold thread. A nar- Select nice firm stalks from the centre of the brunt of the cooking.
Human nature when all row fpld of blue eilk also appears at the ba»e plant, remove the leaves and skin and cut it into two Master £>Mhwasher, or “cucumpika*” as he vis
laddmr in “«TitJ* ost nemflA rLJïZ' tîlwK?1 ot the tieeYe- ' The very same idea might be repeated inch lengths, weigh them, and to each pound allow called, does nbt object to this at all. He looks upon 
with a fortitude deservi^r of «al to a bright reptile satin on a black velvet frock, and a pound, of preserving sugar. himself to the light of an apprentice, and has rim-£■? “• *— *“ t —1,1 - * ~°i —I

rtototheoSo» andTaœ Æ'ov’S" «to^teople shoûîd otoy‘d^sto bTack^Sm^gray UsTm" *Ut,*h# ***** * a/d CWW the pan Wlth to/Wmost modest of households, besides -the toU Igo toetat!Vof i^d^^ny kind
lng misfortune with wonderful pluck. It is with fe- is a‘very becoming shade. Mole color too ls equally v Place It on the side of throve and let it remain ?°°k a^tlt,CBUrCU^u1^f’ (Dlate^washCT^^outeî b®f ®re ^“ctol* 7ha3„^Sna,'dered ai“0^ ,a. crime
Kard to the ^everyday , troubles of life, the pin-pricks benign in Its influence, and there are some of these for a quarter of an hour, then remove the lid and kep*/ cqcunjJiaJe (ptote waéhqr), ouse WJJ,be whole theory Is ^ow absolutely exploded,
of existance, that -bo many of ue -lamentably fail. rather grey shades of purple which may be called boll'the rlmbor^qulckly stirrigg nearly; all the time. ^Td? « a c01fPlc of n°y* „C°iV be tak=n
Women especially are too apt to exaggerate the pin- upon. / Test " It, andwhen it «Uaig to the centre of tfce to--wb-lj erafflltolry*ft Uys.^pator, af>d} the other !^™ted/atBJy,, b^^p Bght Msriah-
pricks into tragedies, to embitter their days by dwell- —O-------- —spoon it ls done. This jam Should be -stored in a wpU- u^on the mistress of the house : i ?2“Li8 ft-??0®? Cl&1 ^ ti>bSe
tag unduly upon the small trials and tribulations ‘ ventilated cupbbard. ft/ ~ i Altly>Ugh mentioned last ln the list,, the personal are to a weak state of health,
which are the lot of every one of us. SOCIAL SNARES » \ ‘ ! boy js next to importance to the Cook. A good deal ot the prevalent Insomnia ls the result

There are all sorts and conditions of small annoy- < ----- Black Çhrrant Jam. - He attends to all the personal needs qf his era- of, tbe unconscious craving for food in persons
ances suitable to the tastes and temperaments of It ls sometimes difficult to know whether an In- To each pound of friilt allow a pound of preserv-" ployed, and has charge of all boxes, cupboards, who have been unduly frightened <by the opinion that
everybody. There are the daily trials of inadequate vitation .is what I may- call q “genuine" one, or ing sugar, and a wineglaeaful of water. clothes, etc. nv/ ' d* 2T wh° have'
means, which are responsible for so much discon- whether lt to to be regarded as a “Hamburg treat"— Boll the fruit and water -together for a quarter of- He appears to know the exact situation of every- wSl nervoiw, dyspeptic women, ^.be^n jteeping 
tent and heartburning envy rifaong all classes. None that ls a party where each member pays for his an hour until it lp bright ami clear. thing, and he wiU at a moment's notice produce any- malTslem after takinv fooï MdtSSi n A ,n -an'
of us—except, perhaps, the millionaires—have got as own entertainment. I remember it used to be a Then add the sugar and continue boiling for halt thing that may be required from a hairpin to a terinls and therePis reallv no^reaMn whv ™ tS
much money as we would like to have; we are all fruitful source of difficulty at Hamburg, hence the a» bou/'.a , , ............................ racket. tonce ^astrous Lsults^h^, u ,
“hard up" in the Sense that We want a good many name. The habitues of the place knew the custom . ,Tes\ 6 °n a 001(1 plats" I have known a lady, who.suspected the honesty thing at night g 0(1 tbe ast
things we cannot afford to buy, and we resent hav- which prevailed there of asking friends to dine on 11 ™-Li11 h» frnlîith o and dim the 1am o£ h®1 boy- t0 bld® her keVa and then to-forget where - „t|n_ .. . . , . . ,.
lng to practice forced economy very much. And as the terrace, the intention being that everyone .paid* , f0,Ta liUle betora tring down 4 th 1 she had hidden them, and be compelled to Invoke her Fimtln& durtog tbe long toterval between dinner
economizing presses more hardly upon women, who for his own dinner; so that the sol-distant hostess t9 00,1 a llttle before W“*fow“- boy's assistance in finding them. Without the slight- the comD"ete emDtiness durinr sleen ïdd «eat
have most of the "doing without" to contrive, they took the trouble of getting people together Aorioet Jam est hesitation he gravely marched to the place where )y the -mount ot weakness and em^iiatlon L
are quite naturally more apt to■ grumble an^ worry who presumably enjoyed each other's society; The . ; ,, . . . „ . . , they had been hidden and produced them. often to be -met .with It is well known that to thetirnn men. Their Jives, .too, are more narrow, and habitue, as I gay, knew of. this habit, arid was pre- H^Ive ^the frult and1 Remove thethstones ^crack The PerBonti b<W considers his master's comfort body there is a perpetual distotegration ‘of ‘ttoue-
they have not the same outside interests and need pared to pay, but the newcomer, who fondly im- the^skin ‘the almond”4 and^ut them to two' in a manner beyond the comprehension of an Bag- sleeping or wakltig. It is therefore natural to be-
tor mental concentration. So they kick against the agined lt was a dinner party in the ordinary serise, ’Weigh the” fruit, allowing twelve ounces of best Uah servant, and utterly unknown by a Celestial! Jteve that the supply of nourishment should he with-
?in:p,^ck,8 and, *** ao bugy worrying over trifles had a rude shock when the waiter presented the iUmn lugar to every pound-of stoned apricots. For instance. If it commences to rain—and it can in reasonable intervals, especially to those in whom
that life is hardly worth-while living—as they live it. bill. People should undoubtedly leave these sorts of ' Make* a syrup by boilitfjt the sugar and a little rain to Central Africa, I can tell you!—and he knows the vitality is lowered.

Uncongenial surroundings press hard upon many invitations carefully, so as to leave no ambiguity. water say a little less than'quarter of a pint to that his master and mistress have left home with- As bodily exercise Is suspended during sleep, with
of us. The daily irritation of being with people who For instance, a friend writes from some hotel wheije every two pounds of sugar. out mackintoshes and umbrellas, he will, on his own wear and tear correspondingly diminished, while di
fret,us, has been the experience of most of us at one she ls staying, and says; “It is so delightful here, I Boil ’the syrup for a few-minutes, keeping it well initiative, arm himself with these, and set-,out to gestion, assimilation, and. nutritive activity continue 
time or another. We all like to be appreciated, even am sure you would enjoy a little sea air (or moun- skimmed. . . search for them. Nor will he he content till he has as usual, the food furnished during this period adds
If we don’t deserve it. , The least vain among us can tain air, or whatever sore of air-lt may be). Couldn't Then add the fruit an4v*ook gently, stirring al- succeeded to finding them and knows that they are more than is destroyed, and Increased weight and im-
fio with a fair share of admiration. To the sensitive you come here for a few days? I im sure the change . most all the time, taking «Ape; not-to let the Jam burn no longer ln danger of getting wet and contracting proved general'vigor is the result. Whenever there
and highly-strung, uncongenial surroundings may, would do you good. The hotel is so comfortable, etc.” Just as lt approaches the-tait 'stages of cooking. severe chills. ;8 a tendency to insomnia, therefore, or i^hen there
and can, make life very miserable. To love beautiful The unfortunate recipient of this epistle would not Test as .to the previous recipes and lastly add the Unfortunately one becomes so attached to the oer- vT^rnfSSv,a?*d ty’ 1 ****** ““J,®things, and to be compelled by fate to live to a com- know whether she was invited as her friend's guest, almonds. . sonal boy and hq become so ^relutely indisp<ta- ^ f%b*tter,f«i»1' aÆaP£ul ot b°‘ «m
monplace environment to the pathetic lot of many or was meant to pay; and if the latter was an im- Put the jam in email glOss jars and cover care- that onewould do Almost anythlngrather than °F Th^ latter ^as a véra sedatfve° effect and cannot
artistic spuls, condemned to be misunderstood by possibility, she would be obliged to refuse. She fully. oart with him a fact he sneedlly discovers and dtaaerea withtheir nearest and dqarest. It is certainly true that could, ot course, ln her answer, put the matter be- u ' . Saes to hta ad^antake bv obttintog tocr^d wams d^®® ®yen the -most delicate digestion,
people .can rise superior to their environment, if they yond 4ouht by saying: “I am afraid the hotel would Vegetable tyarrqw Jam. - Hla waKes however ^ar/ not large, rarely exceeding
like; but lt Is often very hard to remember the “far be far. too much for my purse”; but as this might Cut some ÿburig marrows Into quarters and re- 10 ’ d h ii dollars) ner month
horizon" when troubles are multiple and very sharp. savor of a hint, many people would not like to say move the seeds. , ' f t lth th excention of the cook who soitte-A love of books, the cultivation of a hobby, a real so. Whereas, if the writer had said “You will not Blanch them by putting them into a saucepan In reaches 20s (five doU^s) per month it is
interest in life are- the best cures for worries. Peo- find the terms at all high." or “I wish you would and covering with cold water Bring them to the yi^s r®a®be8 20s (flve dollars) per month to a
pie who live useful, busy lives seem to feel worries come Os my guest for a few days," there would have bolLa?d .ri"8e,^®U®olSL?Jfntfr' _ v thto y
less. Happiness may be partly a matter of tempera- been no doubt about the matter. .Fut them ^to fresh btoll^ water and cook till this.
ment, but it Is also targely a question .of health. It The same thing applies to invitations to theatres, Strato^he^nhrraws metaslne the water from them
is when we are rundown and seedy and out of sorts, or expeditions; people write the notes so carelessly, Thfn rub ^h^uah’a ^Sa?fe wire sieve
that the pin-pricks of dally life are sharpest. The never pausing to consider whether they have made «otoearole ourel bvbaUine some sltoed sour anntes
neurotic woman and the dyspeptic man go through their real meaning clear or not, and quite falling to adding toe Juice^of a lemon, to each pound Weigh
Hfe to a perpetual state of Irritation against the consider that, though the expense In contemplation the marrow pulp and to every pound put a quarter
worm In general and those In daily contact with them may be very trifling to them, lt may be of serious of a pound of puree, one pound of preserving sugar,
ln particular. The ‘ jaundiced" eye is a medical momept to their friends. « the grated rind of one lemon and four cloves, tying
truism, and may make all the difference to one’s £ .... ,q—- ■ - the4 latter up to a piece’of mublln. Put all together
outlook upon-life. -j . . » and boll for three quarters of an hour.

Of course, there are people who positively revel THE ART OF JAM MAKING. I hope that these recipes may be of some use to
in their worries, and--are never happy without a 3» S ___ my readers, and I can vouch for toe fact that they
grievance of some sort. Very often they are 'tfsr-T instead of the usual menu this week I am going ar® 6,1 absolutely wholesome and very economical,
tune’s favorites, so far as wealth and position, health to give a few recipes for the madtlng of delicious
and brains are concerned—and yet they are not “homq-made” jams, as I know that at this season of
satisfied. A minor annoyance or soipe petty irnagin- the year all good housewives are beginning, or have
ary worry is quite sufficient not only to spoil their begun; to think about this very necessary employment,
own happiness, but to convert $hem into1 wet blan- In selhçting the fruit to be converted Into Jam, it. 
kets for the discomfort of their friends. The de- ta a very /great ihistake to expect good results from
llnquendles of the servant», an undusted mantel shelf, indifferent fruit, such as ls unfit for eating ln its 
will, provide a subject of conversation calculated to raw Btate-
bore to distraction everybody with Whom they come Tbè frult should be gathered on a fine, dry day,
to contact If people would only realize that toe carefully picked over, cleansed and weighed, allow-
rest of the world cannot stop to consider their grlev- Ln* i1* Baro.®, 7f 5bt 111 PreBervln* Sugar, if the fruit 
ahees, that incessant talk about their trials and be » u?»,a i k nT.' ,, .. , ,, . .. , -
start 1uPorta,trenftabtlarawayln We^ll^dTecant,'Tt^mïTlîw'bi^sedNhë‘lavo/lîf to^

of0I^meW^gtoed8 MM*soT 7 ai^‘an4 reP°rt ‘wito"tid Jufcy^rauTtoo^iUto sugar
ilsht’ fancied aliment or the jarii has- to be over-cooked to order to ensure Its

trivial misfortune. - ' keeping, and the flavor to, entirely spoilt
It is a selfish world, and the happiest people are Opinions differ as to the best utensils to be used 

those who realize the faét and act accordingly. If in cooking jam. Some people like a double boiler
you can’t talk cheerfully, don’t talk at all. If you with which there is no possible risk of the Jam burn-
have a trouble, seek for the remedy, and If that is tog. 
not Immediately forthcoming, bear your burden 
plqckily and keep it to yourself. And remember that 
other people have their troubles, too; on that point 
there can be no shadow of doubt. And don’t forget 
that to every trouble you may possibly have ten 
blessings. Cultivate toe spirit of compromise, and 
be content with what you have; otherwise we go 
through life never quite happy, always Intending to 
be happy some day—somewhere.

Arid such ls life!

last word ln “whitewashing! " When the lazy are 
acquitted of responsibility, who is responsible for

Solomon, belying his name, will make a bed anj 
omit the cheets, though he may have made toe sam - 
bed properly for the last three weeks.

With a little patience and supervision, however -t 
is wonderful how smoothly the housework will

O

when It ls considered that it ls performed by the-’.’ 
men servants, who only a few years ago were 
ages wandering over toe wilds of Central Africa]

The indoor servant wears a curious 
known as toe “kansa.” It is .made of white calico 
and reaches from his shoulders to his heel, and is 
very like an English nightgown in appearance.

He is very proud of his “kansa,” and is always 
careful to keep lt spotlessly clean. The “costume” of 
the outdoor servant, with the exception of the rick
shaw boy, ls “light and airy," consisting of a yard 
or so of calico wrapped round his waist!

In mountainous districts toe nights are often 
cold, and how the native stands the cold to his airv 
costume is a mystery, thriugh it is true that he gen
erally sleeps to a blanket.

THE LAND OF THE CONTENTED 
SERVANT sav-

So much for toe method of making jam. Let us 
now look at one or two really good recipes for whole
some Jam, of the most favored fruits, for this pur- 
pdse.

In creditable as this may seem to readers to Can
ada, no Imaginary kingdom in dreamland or fairy
land ls here referred to, but that little-known por
tion of the globe, to wit, Central Africa

There the servant problem ls one of the least of 
housekeeping difficulties. The native makes an ex
cellent servant. He—for there all servants, without 
any exceptions, are males—4s quick to learn, good 
tempered, sober and, above all, honest.

It is true that lt takes two or three natives to do 
the work of one white servant or Chinaman, but as 
wages are extremely low, and toe charge of feeding 
the native really nominal, a staff of servants costs 
no more than a couple of servants in England, or 
one Chinaman in Canada. Each servant receives 
weekly, to lieu of food, one yard of calico, costing 
the immense sum of 8d (six cents) with which he 
purchases -his foqd. Calico ,1s used as a cufri 
more than money, and 3d a week purchases 
food the native requires, so that he is ahead of the 
gentleman who boasted that he could live on a penny 
a day.

garment

Raspberry Jam.
This 1s an old favorite and is liked by almost all

Very few natives speak English, but they are won
derfully quick to grasp the significance of any signs 
made by their employers, and to understand the I 
grammatical and labored efforts of toe European to 
grasp and speak their language.

One frequently hears the European say: “It is 
curious that, although my boys understand me when 
I speak their language, none of toe other boys 
know what I am talking about!”

The native is fond of music, but toe European is 
not sufficiently educated to appreciate his instru
mental efforts.

When the work of the dây is finished, he likes to 
retire to his quarters arid play on toe native piano 
The instrument is about toe size and shape of the" 
broad end of a coal scoop, and is studded with nails 
of various length# He produces toe music by press
ing the .nails with his fingers and then releasing 
them. Though to a European only two notes are 
audible, and the sound is monotonous to the extreme 
It affords the native inexhaustible amusement.

Fortunately the sound produced is very slight, ani 
the native quarters are never near toe house.

The smiling good-nature, honesty and respectful 
bearing of toe native servant endears him to the

un-
ency far 

all the

European, and more than counterbalances any Irrita
tion vyhich sometimes arises from his irresponsibility 
and unreliability ln performing his duties.

-O (
NOTES ON HEALTH

she

One frequently hears of sun baths, but the cura
tive power of sand baths is not so well known. It 
may be Interesting for some to know that In some 
parts of Switzerland the sand bath is used with 
much success. At a reunion of Swiss physicians 
held some time ago at .Ouchy, Dr. Suchart read a 
paper on toe sand bath. Invalids have been com
pletely or partially cured by sand heated to a tem
perature varying, according to the case, from 450 
to 660 C. The sand containing air between Its par
ticles, and being a bad conductor of heat, trans
mits it to a gentle and almost Insensible manner.

Perspiration ls favored ujl to a- point where a pa
tient may lose two pints of liquid In one sand bath.

Thanks to this evaporation, toe invalid may sup
port continued high temperature without the tem
perature of toe body rising more than a few degreês, 
and this without fear of, heart affection.

The number of ailments that can be treated by 
•this powerful curative agent is considerable. In the 
first place, lt ls especially beneficial in cases of acute 
and chronic rheumattem, and of gout. Neuralgia and 
sciatica are cured or benefited by local or general 
baths.

A newly-wed wife sometimes has trouble at flirst 
with toe personal boy who has served her husband 
to his bachelor days.

A native woman is a chattel pure and simple, and 
the personal boy has some difficulty in understand
ing the exact position of the “donna” (as every Euro
pean woman ls called). He looks with grave sus
picion upon any Interference by her With her hus
band's belongings. He will watch her closely to see 
that she purloins nothing.

I remember a lady telling me that on her remov
ing some of her husband’s socks from a chest of 
drawers to mend them, toe boyr who had been wattil
ing her closely, became very excited, and exclaimed, 
“Jal! Jai!” (No! No!) He evldently/imagtoed that 
his- master would never see tho*e- s66Ks again.

In Central Africa toe “donna” walks very little, 
when making long journeys, owing to toe roads be
ing very rough, arid to many places merely native 
paths ; she is obliged to travel in a “machilla,” a 
hammock.slung from a long bamboo pole, carried on 
tto shoulders of natives. In rind near any of toe 
towns, however, toe roads are good, and nearly 
every town lady possesses a rickshaw, in which she 
pays calls and makes short excursions Into the coun
try. The rickshaw boy always wears a uniform cap, 
tunic and knickerbockers, of some stout cloth, but 
the color varies according to toe taste of his mis
tress. It is a picturesque sight to see a group of 
rickshaw teams, some in scarlet, others to blue, green, 
yellow, and a variety of colors, with thin ebony faces 
and legs shining above and beneath the bright col
ored uniform.

SMALLTALK.
When I have an opportunity of observing the 

family pictures which were taken between 1870 and 
1880, and see how truly hideous the clothes of quite 
young women were ttten, JL feel extremely grateful 
that I live when I do, and am not compelled to be
come an old foggy before I wish to do so.

When toe really Puritan personage holds forth 
against the vanity of womenkind, I often wonder if 
she realizes how many people -earn their bread and 
butter by making pretty things for pretty women to 
wear. Lknow girls who enamel and make very pret
ty jewelry. I know others who embroider most 
beautifully, turning thélr attention to" Smocks and 
little. frocks for children, I have friends who trim 
hats and others wlro -make artistic and original 
blouses. So that I doubt whether a reign - 
would make the world any happier, ana lt 
would not add .to its beauty.

The most various organic troubles of the nervous 
system, cardiac and digestive affections, have been 
treated by the same method, sometimes with re
markable success.

The same ls true of tuberculous affections of the 
hones and joints. Altogether It ls very interesting 
to read of toe remarkable cures wrought by sand.

The old and well known truism, “Worry, not 
work„ kills,” should have a more practical recogni
tion than ls generally accorded to It. Women, as a 
rule, are apt to get Into the habit of worrying. The 
person who worries becomes possessed of one Idea. 
Often the worry relates to one subject alorie—busi-

___  _ . ®_ nesa; money matters, unsatisfactory children, or any
There are as I have said before, no women ser- of toe other evils of toe list Continual action of

vants, all . the work usually done by women, being the same wet of brain cells breaks them down at last:
this performed by men. It ls comical to eep a brawny Almost any one can stand sharp occasional at- 

ntgger solemnly wheeling a perambulator with one» tacks of worry; lt ls toe continuous and persistent 
hand, while With the other he Is probably trying to experience—toe perpetual and unceasing worry—
amuse baby by working some mechanical toy or that kills. If a woman Is to protect herself against
other. But he makes a wonderfully affectionate and the ravages of worry, and so retain her youth, she
patient nurse, and toe inevitable parting with hie must come Into constant contact with other people,
charge is always a hitter one. She must read books and relieve the monotony of

In addition to his original name, the native gen.- her duties and the limiting Influence of confinement
«rally hears a Christian name, bestowed upon him by within four wills, by taking as much dally out-of-
one of toe missionaries, of which he is very proud. door exercise as she possibly can—to short, she must
Old Testament names appear to -be fashionable. exercise body and mind to a healthful manner, and

Solomon - will possibly be your housemaid, while she will find the bloom -of youth and health remain
Moses waits at table; Danlei ls engaged ln washing with her for years after lt has faded to less wise

of a “brain-storm.” The latest form of the theory, dishes, and Joshua minds the baby. Unfortunately, women of her own age.
according to a paragraph In the (Noha has been the native, though quick to learn his duties,' cannot When a monotonous existence Is lead, the mind 
discovered by an American doctor. He has. disco v- be depended upon always to perform them properly. hae no other occupation but 'worry. Intercourse
ered a bacillus called unclartals, which le the Moses knows quite well how a dinner should be with others, and a certain amount of dally exercise,
dtalM^toatio^oLenw#takP raPl,mto«tIv8hcond?m^dk!4 "n1?88 y°u supervise his work, it is quite can be taken without neglecting the home, and every
dlstooltoatlon for work ato unjq8tly ®°”d®m%d ae possible that at your first dinner party the soup ylU right-minded man-will do hig hest to secure for his. 
lawr, whereaa ln reality they are Buffering from a make a belated appearance with the eheeee.-and ÿour mother, hla «later or hla wife those aids to the re- widely-spread infectious-disease. ThM-ls surelyuthe guesto-wtil.be helped to-««men ms must* or Ms wife those aids to the

of fustian 
certainlyFor the same reason copper, or very' thick iron, 

utensils are good, and tin ones should never on any 
account be used. . : *

The shape of the preserving pan should be round 
and rather shallow, so that the surface of toe jam is 
as large as possible, to ensure evaporation taking 
place evenly. .-

When the density-of this1 becomes less, the rest 
cooking of toe fruit has begun, and will proceed rap
idly, so that the Jam must he carefully watched, 
stirred frequently, and tested carefully.

The latter can be done with a wooden spoon or 
skimmer.

At first the Jam will drop quickly from the spoon,
; as the Jam bolls von, _it will adhere to the middle

The craze for black and white «till continues un- of the spoon and drop off slowly In large drops, 
abated,-and white linen gowns Intended for toe sea- This ls known as the “nappe” stage, equal 
side are made without. the high neckband but are “large thread" stage 1» boiling sugar, 
furnished instead with a turn-down collar which has The Jam should now be moved from the fire, and 
an upper kilting of white lawn surrounding it, with „ after a few minutes poured, into clean dry Jars, 
a second kilting beneath of black lawn. Just to the If they are of glass, they should be made hot, and 
same manner toe black sash is employed on the slm- placed on a folded cloth that has been-dipped, ln hot 
pleat linen gowns, and hats, both white and colored, water, lh order to prevent them from cracking, 
are trimmed with Immense satin sashes and deep They must be filled to the brim M the jam shrinks 
bands of black round the-edge. Shark! colored pique a little ln cooling. In covering the jam the mostlim

it must have occurred to us sometimes that
an age when excuses are overdone. No one wants 

to return to the brutality of our forefathers, who 
- could find so little excuse for a man who stole a 

sheep that they hanged him, often on quite Insuffi
cient evidence. But a little less Ingenuity In whit
tling away distinctions between bad and good, vir
tues and defects, would be Welcome. There may be 
some truth In the theory that criminals are subjects 
for medicine and Invalids subjects for Imprisonment, 
but K Is easy to abuse the theory. Through - its 
means a taste for homiel 
and co

1»

o/
FASHION’S FANCIES î

but da can be explained away 
stayer becomes the victimThe man-to the

tentien of youthfutoess of body -and-ot mind.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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CURRENT TOPICS v,-There is still trouble in France between the gov
ernment and the labor unions. One night the elec
tricians stopped work and for two hours the whole 
city of Paris was in darkness. The workmen, how
ever, returned to their duties. It is wonderful to 
think how completelyr the people of all cities have 
learned to depend on electric light. It is not much 
more than twenty-five years since the first city was 
lighted with electricity and now there is scarcely any 
tpwn so small but it' has its electric plant. There 
are still many people living who remember when all 

. * Bight work was done by candle light. Yet there are
I’nr many months times have been- hard in the 1,0 me" 1n the world who can do some kinds of work

i ni' .i States and many people have been idle in the as 'J'ell as those who in the centuries that have gone
In Minneapolis last week there was a failure, worked in this tiny light. Trains can cross over

v. hivli, it is feared, will throw many more people out the continent in less than a week and ships steam
ut employment. A'big milling company which Sha-s over the Atlantic in even lees time We can talk to
mii and elevators in many of the states was forced E?°^Le hundreds of miles distant and send a message

ltu a „sn. round the world in a moment. We have harnessed
I ____ ïl?Uilghtnlng’ nay' we have even taught it to do our

King Edward met his nephew, the Emperor Wll- bidding without confining it and the wireless tele-
I jj ni. at Kronburg, Germany. They greeted each other graph brings us news from ships far out at seâ. As
very affectionately and had a long talk. Whether the 
monarchs will succeed in doing away with the ill- 
feelings between the .English and German nations re
mains to be seen. The King goes to Vienna to see 
tim aged Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria.

The American fleet has arrived at New Zealand 
and lias been warmly welcomed there. The ships are 
in the harbor at Auckland and officers and men are 
enjoying the hospitality of the people of that city.
This is all as it should be. After their voyage of 
more than a month the sailors will be very glad to 
be on shore and among people of kindred blood and 
the same speech.

The American, Wilbur B. Wright, Who is trying to 
make a ship that will sail through the air,' has been 
trying experiments at Le Mans in France. He was 
successful in a short flight.

At Washington, Capt. Baldwin, who is trying to 
make an airship that can be used to give signals to 
the army, has also made a flight and found that Ills 
airship could travel 12 miles an hour. The board of 
officers who inspected it,, declared that it was pro
perly made.

Him of whom it was «aid that never man spake as 
He did.

When we think that the very wisest and best men 
and women who live in the world today are only try
ing to follow these great teachers of the past we may 
wonder whether after all "We have any such great 
cause for boasting. For the things that will last the 
longest are not to be seen and handled. It is la the 
men of a nation that its real greatness lies. But 
perhaps this is too hard a lesson for you to teem 
yet. Still, every child who is truthful and pure, obed
ient, earnest and humble, may be doing as much for 
the world as Count Zeppelin or Edison.

In the lonely cabin knelt the mother of Hebert, her for the lad and spoke to him words of praise. De
heart brave with the thought that the good God would parting, Ouagimon had hung upon his girdle a beau- 
guide the footsteps of the seekers as she prayed that tiful keen-bladed knife with a hilt that glittered like a 
it might be. Outside the breeze shivered in the tree- rainbow in fhe sun. But best ff ail he had gained the 
tops, and from afar off came the echo of a wolf-dog's- great white father’s trust, and Ouagimon went away 
bark. Suddenly, mingled with these sounds there - with sunshine in his heart—M.H.C. in Canadian 
came to her another, that of someone moving stealth- Courier, 
ily beneath her window. Standing in the doorway she 
called Into the darkness, and darting from the sha
dow* there stood the Indian lad, Ouagimon. By 
broken. words of French and gestures he made knowh
to her his purpose. He would seek the lost white " Do8 and Kitten
brother, search the paths they had strayed together, A correspondent sends to the London Spectator 
he, Ouagimon, would return. Gratefully the mother the following anecdote:
spoke her thanks, and entering ’ the house soon re- The servant man of a family took a kitten to a

... , ..... turned, with a moccasin belonging to her boy, and pond with the intention of drowning it His master's
A second night fell, an<L>ever the eastern fort the gave it to the lad as he had asked. Then silently and dog went with him, and when the kitten was thrown

moon rose like a silver disc, and tne boy Hebert had swiftly as he had come, he disappeared among " the into the water, the dog sprang in and brought it
not returned. The village, bad been searched , and his trees. „ back- to. land. orougnt it
wlhürt^waü^inti6Questioned, but no, For hours he glided onward, following the trail bf A. second time the man threw it in, and again 
Hebert was lost and the night had come again. Now, - the pad-like imprint, often.bending low. to see more the dog rescued It; and when for the third time the

I ’ servant tried to drown it, the dog, as resolute to save
the -little helpless life as the man was to destroy it,

. swam with it to the other side of the pool, and ran 
all the way home with it, and deposited it before the kitchen fire.
,. that time the dog kept constant watch over
the kitten. The two were -inseparable, even sharing 
the same bed, -,
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In our own province there have been several polit- 
v-al meetings and the Premier and other ministers 
have been learning what the people of the different
districts need. . vib,,-

garment
U President Castro, of Venezuela, has offended the 

put.-1: nation he will be forced to eat very humble 
iltuiland is a small nation, but it is a proud and 4*O-

NATURAL HISTORY i Vstubborn one. t
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Ti'jJust a Little Ye|low Dog "
, ®enJvaa a worthless, yellow cur, but our baby 
loved hlm. They always played together. Their 
favorite spot was the meadow. There in the tall 
grass one could see the baby’s bobbing pink sunbon-. 

, net and close at hand the dog’s waving tail. In July 
the grass was ripe, and the baby’s father brought out 
themï?ower and set a man to work in the hayfleJd.

The man hald made the circuit of the field twice, 
when Ben sprang from the grass into the horses' 
races. "When the moWer stopped, he stood before it, 
barking excitedly. The man tried to drive him away, 
but Ben, usually an arrant coward, stood his ground 
in spite of kicks and blows. The hired man re
turned to his seat and started on, determined to pro- 

• ceed, even if the machine killed the dog. But Ben. 
divining his intentions, grabbed him by the leg and 
dragged him to" the ground.

The baby’s father came hurrying up. Ben ran to 
meet him, and then bounded back into the uncut 
grass. The father followed. There, Just a" few rods 
ahead of the moWer and directly in" the path of the 
sickle, lay our baby, fast asleep; •

The time chosen for the Saskatchewan elections 
must have been a very inconvenient one for the 
farmers. The" harvest is on in many places, and even 
a day is hard to spare. However, no doubt most, of 
the men made up their minds during the long winter 
nights for whom they would vote. Few people have 
as much leisure for reading and thinking as the 
farmers in- a country where winter lasts for many 
months. This is an advantage not to be despised. -

Turkey is no longer a despotic monarchy. The 
Sultan, Abdul Hamid, hats decided to eall a parlia
ment and so give the people a voice in making their 
own laws. The British government has ordered its 
ambassador to tell the Sultan how greatly pleased 
the nation is with his decision. For many years the 
powers of Europe have watched over the “Sick" Man,” 
as they called Turkey. .If the .Young Turks are de
termined that the people as well as the government 
will be reformed Turkey may once more become great 
and powerful. Unless people are good, even freedom 
cannot make them strong.
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WITH THE POETS .i

Playmates of the Long Ago.
Playmates of the Long Ago.
When the shades' of night fall low,

' Once again to . you I pome,
Barefoot boy witn -broken drum, 
Once again I seem to stray.
Blithely down the path, of May; 
Laughing, chatting with you there, 
Playing baseball on the square: 
Wandering with line and pole 
To our favorite fluting hole; 

v Now, where are you, I would know,
Playmates of the Long Ago?

' '

* *hb boy that used to come
r7 «Siting nightly for His chant? ' '

Long before I’d finished tea,
I .would hear hhn Calling me;
Never dared to ring the hell. 
Always stood and gave a yell;
Seems tonight I’m hearing you 
Calling, calling loud: “Yu-hoo.”

.. Back through all the misty past, 
Oer the space of time so vast.
Come, like troopers 
Playmates of the Long Afo.
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The strike . in . thq Ç„PR machine shops at Mon
treal and Winnipeg is still gojng on It is said that 
the company will bring in. men to take the place of 
the strikers and the men seem determined 'pot to go

in Canada win in a few weeks be needed to carry 
it to the ocean, so that the business of the country 
may go on and the farmers be paid for their labor 
it seems a most unfortunate thing for masters and 
men to quarrel. It was "hoped that the Lemieux Act " 
would put an end to labor troubles in this country, 
but. in this case it has failed. It may be, however, 
that very soon an agreement will be reached.

jSMfc : - .

in a show,The people of Fernie have gone "to work bravely 
to rebuild their city. Although a Are seems the most 
terrible misfortune that could befall a town, it oftén 
happens that after a great fire a larger end more 
beautiful city is built. This was the case in Van
couver and Seattle as .well as In Chicago and St. 
John, N.B. The new city does not rise on the ruins 
of the old without .great suffering and .loss to. those 
who owned the property burned It is a fine thing 
to see people forgetting their misfortunes and going 
bravely forward.. Help.has come from all directions 
to the people of Fernie. Whatever we may some
times think, there are many kind hearts in the world. 
Suffering or distress seldom pleads in vain for help. 
The selfish and the cruel ,or the merely careless who 
will not reach out a helping hand injure themselves 
more than the sufferers.

Where’s the Utle girl I knew. 
Cherry lips and eyes of blue? 
Picture that no brush can paint, 

* In sun bonnet old and quaint; 
Dainty little maid, and shy,
Has Time gently passed you by? 
Here a bearded man and gray 
Still.remembers- you as May;
In his heart you’re living yet,
As a child he can’t forget.
Years shall never crown with 

- - Playmates of the Long Ago.
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Baçk again they run in dreams,
Playmates by the running streams;
Boys 1 romped with, girls 1 kissed 
Swarm about -me from the mist 
Of the years that quick have flown,
Still I claim them for my own;
Some are sleeping ’neath the h«L 
But In day-drekms living still.
Some perhaps are trouble-worn 
Just as I am—but I scorn'
Thoughts that wrong haw laid one low, 
Playmate, of the Long Ago.

«—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free pres*,'

FOR THE LITTL£ tOTS
The Wind Woman.

I am the Wind Woman who dwells in the air.
I burnish the stars and I set the moon fair 
4 SW®®!» away clouds* and the mist and the rain.
And bring back the pleasant blue weather again.
I am the Wind Woman who rides through the sky 
I’m a Mend of the Earth Folk: I «hake washings dry,
I pluck off the fruit from the ripening tree.
And I swell out the sails of the white -ship, at sea.

the Win'd Woman who sings soft and low 
A song through the pines when to bed you must go 
Why, I’m with you by night, *nd I'm with you by
Just to, serve you at work, and to help you at play. 

’-'Alice Van Leer Carrick in Youth's Companion.

: to;

The Emperor and the people of Germany have de
termined to provide Count Zeppelin with plenty of 
money to build a new airship. Inventors have in the 
past only succeeded after many failures. Few of them 
have been fortunate enough to receive presents of 
great sums of money.

It is said that the Germans expect that airships 
will be new and terrible engines of war and that 
they hope by means of them to. be able to invade 
England. But it is not likely that Germany will have 
this invention to herself. Experiments are being made 
m France, the United States and in England itself 
Some one has said that the size of the battleships and 
the destruction their guns would capse will put an 
end to war. How much more horrible would a battle 
in the air be. The very thought of such a thing 
seems like some terrible dream.
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X”LSP ,ndId. inlaftd waterway in .the world. It 
reaches almost tp the grain fields.of the western
?Mlemi?nd P5?3ea thr°ugh fruitful land farther 
east. The consequence is that Montreal is fast be
coming the greatest grain shipping port in America New York is making great efforts to keep th™trade 
thLth*e rallroad ™en say that It is not possible for them to carry grain as cheaply as the steamers can. 
borne Of you may remember that long ago New York 
to1 Canada were rivals for the fur trade. What would hose FreSch and Dutch traders have said cduld 
hey have seen the United States and Canada of to- 

Xv Xith^8feaf steamers instead of canoes and lines 
of railroad instead of Indian trails through the forest?
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: * " A Queer Mother.
Mrs. Speckle had heretofore proved a good mo

ther to the fluffy balls that crept under her wings 
and chirped -by her side. But now, for some untold - 
reason, there were three little chicks that she refus
ed to shelter or feed.

Grandmother said it must be because of old age- 
grandmother always tried to be charitable with all 

Hazel, who had come to visit grand-mother, insist
ed that the hen had a bad temper.

Grandmother and Hazel made a nice warm nest 
in a box for the chicks, and put them in the stable,

' * and covered them with a piece of blanket to keep 
them warm during the night. «T

They were lonesome during the day, and- though 
Hazel cared for them all that a little girl could, still 
they chirped and chirped for their mother, who 
woud peck them whenever they went near her.
• When Hazel went out to feed them the third 
morning, she left the task unfinished, and ran back

IliiSiSÏLi EE1SWIPthrough the mountains. All these and hundreds of ^rought k*?1 With -his words of cour- through the forest gloom- Ifere he could sëe bv th« “The chickensexplained Hazel "Th* «un.-things a, wonderful have been accompHshed Bui » ^ h^rte dawnlng light the weary footstepa had wav?red ^d pigeon has ^ei theW* T6e WhUe
the ttlou8hts or -express «nd there like hcre a beaten spot in the long grass marked the place Grandmother was as much astonished as Hazel

wor?h Sr She3evdind7^hrinnarenOT M,llton’ Wordfl- nfght* lk fife-flies mid the shadows of the where the little wanderer had sat to rest. Then on- had been, and throwing her apron over her headTfoi-
n» “r F atïïS’ftsrsc- k ssrsl-s,s.m„x»72,

gtst «Si üstiswe; "atat.tS w“m -««*—

SSHfsStii rsEEBeSEM- HESEmïEE
towardsne brother Here was lived that5most won? * Mm—thermie pale-fttce wS hJd trusted^Tm6 Ji h^RP?A®d in oh! QUeD^c nearly three hundred moving away from the cen-

darned to distant lands the words of paths hs knew so well and bring him back* toli/tT* and M

.I of the nervous 
Ions, have been 
times with re-

<$S’f any one had told even the most hopeful of the 
fathers of Confederation that grain would grow in 
ihe Peace River valley and that there wouid*beWflnn 
ie«d °thPme 3*X\RiVer’ they w°uld'not have be! 

Pecked thaî'the^so'uth Aï,?]
X^1h17hey thoughfl^ rh°eUl?tehaanH

the home of the fur trader and possibly the whi hmwâ,0su™b tTe‘ eyery,day ehowz^that land

' especially British Columbia, is growing laSgw at 
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'«inghCToundnthtt°ftet ”aid la‘ely that England Is 
L-ttPr ™Ui?d, m* many people who should know ■h-rd Morlev *!fnn'£S t"X'leve “" A ehort time ago 

/ English sailor m^.de a ®Peech to some//./Mi. ^hip WoSeLtPr tho^ trainlngeon board the
Yhr. TT'rn„.iCesterN w°uld have done every lad In >h- i: X Xgrd,t0shear" Ha showed timt eo frn- it 
lay n^ariv asEtfitndJl0nî decllnlng that the Empire 
'1,11 ntrfes in tht tX^M rCh.an*t ahi?s aa all'the other Rritain heitcf h-vIL'USF together, and that Great 

--1 MorXthtn ,l6o,Pe.rv.Cent" of the tonnage of the
11 re thp fla° ,thaX °ie new ships built by Eng- 

K'0;i]fort ai5e aad largest in the world. TheU;i cX-ed for8^ety °f ?rlt.lsh sailors was never so 
h i p Din Lalt y?ar twenty million tonsItho--,. K?,”? pasfced through the Suez Canal aiid ofX" I Morley naaTd mnt J.e,reKBïltlSh" M waa Bot nice- 

r'"'"'-y or othefi^’ hti(t?, Yb?tJVe mu8t not let our- 
■d clinin- wt Ve.that °reat Britain’s trade ^sXater a' fancy„ that the boys cheered
bailor hi8 vd that, they will make all the better for his hopeful, cheerful words.
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Good Items For Friday Shoppers
*

.

The items mentioned are all particulârly desirable—some being new lines just received. The Furniture Sale is now two-thirds over, so if you wish tcf take g 
advantage, of the bargains it would be well to do so in good time. New goods are now arriving every day. We have some very attractive

Hats for Women, and every day sees New Coats and Costumes for Women added to our stock. , I

Clearance of Men’s Bathing 1 
Suits on Friday
75c arid $1.00 Suits Will Go at 45g

Final clearance of Men’s Bathing Suits on Friday. Good quality 
navy blue cotton bathing suits, one piece style, 
reg. prices 75c and $1.00. Special Friday at ..

; .

Two Extra Wash Goods BargainsChina Cabinets That Are 
Good Bargains

CHINA CABINET, in the Early 
T English, 5 feet high by 3 ft. wide, 
f Reg. value $36.00. Special at $JJ8.75 

CHINA CABINET, in the golden 
finish, ; 6 ft. high by 3 ft. 4 m. 

wide. Regular value $35.00. .Spe
cial at .. 920.00

CHINA CABINET, in the golden 
finish, 6 ft. 3 in. high by 3 ft 4 ht 
wide. Regular value $35.00. Sp<**

. $20.0(1
CHINA CABINET, with bent, crys

tal door and ends, and mirrors at 
back, solid quartered oak through
out in golden finish, size is-6 ft. 
high by 3 ft 4 in. wide. Reg! value 
$50.00. Special at .. ,. ^ 940.00

I GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK CHINA CABINET* 6 ft.
I HIGH by 3 ft wide. Reg. value $37.50. Special at .. 930.00
■ GOLDEN OAK CABINET, 6 ft. high by 3 ft. wide, leaded
■ glass doors. Reg. value $32.00. Special at .. .... .. 925.00 
1 CHINA CABINET, in the Early English. Regular value_

$30.00. Special at.............. ... ..................................... 9*4.00
I CHINA CABINET, in the Early English. Regular value 
I $25.00. Special at.........................................

These are without doubt the best wash goods offers of the season. At this price these lines are 
away below what they cost the manufacturer to make. The makes are particularly desirable, and the 
designs very attractive. ‘ CT*;>n"

50c Fancy Embroidered Linen for 15c
These Linens are fancy embroidered, mauve, green, navy and light blue figures on white grounds, 

fancy stripes in white with black, tan with white, white with brown, white with mauve, brown 
with blue, white with blue, blue with brown and blue with white stripes, also thirty-six inch plain 
linen in light blue, grey, red,i:an, golden brown, and prune shades. All these goods |C/e
sold for 50c per yard. Friday’s price .. .. « * • • ................... ... ............................ l«Jv

, - 45c
Couches and Bed Lounges 

Reduced
/ PLAIN TOE GOLDEN OAK COUCH, 
a in pantasdte. Reg. value $32.50. Spe-

925.00
BUTTONED TOP GOLDEN OAK 

COUCH, . in Pantasote. Reg. value
$28.00. Special at .. ........... .. . . 922.50

ouartered'oak FRAME COUCH,
, in fine English tap

estry, deep spring 
seat, and scroll, all 
b-e s t . material 
throughout. Reg. 
.value $32.00. Spe
cial at . . . 925.50

S. E. COUCHES, in green tapestry, with spring edge. Reg.
value $22.50. Special at'.............. .... .................... ... .. 949.00

COUCH, in German tapestry, with spring edge. Reg. value
$22.50. Special at............................................................. 919.00

COUCH, IN BLUE TAPESTRY, with spring edge. Reg.
value $21.50. Special at.................... .............................917.00

COUCH, IN GREEN TAPESTRY, with spring edge. Reg.
value $21.50. Special at.................. .. .... .. .. 917.00

COUCH, IN GERMAN TAPESTRY, with spring edge. Reg.
value $21.50. Special at............ . ................... .. .. .. 917.00

COUCH IN ENGLISH TAPESTRY, with spring edge. Reg.
value $20.00. Special at......................................... ..... .. 910*00

COUCH IN RED ENGLISH TAPESTRY, with hard edge,
spring seat. Reg. value $19.00. Special at ...................

COUCH, IN BLUE GERMAN TAPESTRY, with plain edge.
Reg. value $16.50. Special at................" .... .. .. 913.00
UCH IN RED ARMURE with plain edge. Reg. veil*
10.50. Special at........... *............... .. “............ .1 $1S.M

COUCH IN GREEN TAPESTRY, with plain edge. Reg.
value $15.00. Special at ............................ .................. .. 912.00

COUCH IN BLUE TAPESTRY, with plain edge. Reg. vilue
$15.00. Special at .. .. .......................................... 912.00

COUCH IN RED ENGLISH TAPE TRY, with plain edge. 
Reg. value $15.00. Special at .,..912.00 

COUCH IN NILE GREEN ARMURE, with plain seat.
Reg. value 15.00. Speciaf at............................... ... .*912.00

COUCH IN JUTE TAPESTRY, with plain edge. Reg. value
$8.50. Special at........................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .-.96.75

COTTAGE LOUNGE IN GREEN REPP, with plain edge. 
Reg. value $10.50. Special at .. .. .. ....... .. ....98.00

‘ Wl

50c Swiss Applique for 15ccial at .. .. i.
This is a yerj- handsome fabric, fine dainty texture embroidered with spots in the following colors, 

white grounds with pink/ red, mauve and black spots, red with white dots, grey with | C a
black dots, grey with white dots, regular price 50c. Friday price .......................................... .... luv

cial at

I®
Sample Blouses on Sale Friday

These samples are the entire range of a large Eastern manufacturer. In fact'the largest producer of 
blouses in Canada. In the assortment will be found blouses made up of all kinds of materials 
for fall and winter, including black and fancy colored sateens, white and colored lustre, challies, de
laines, voiles, panamas, serges and heavy white" washing iriaterials for fall wear. Being samples 
they are of course splendidly made of the most attractive patterns of the different materials, and 

• at the prices marked are, splendid values and afford the opportunity for splendid savings, as_they 
are worth from a half to a third more than they are marked. Prices range from 
about $3.50 down to

-

..50c920.00

Bric-a-Brac Cabinets at 
Savings

100 Pairs of $2.00 Pillows on .Sale Friday
at $1.25S

Reg. value $150.00.
.. v .. ... 9120.00 

Special 
9104.00 

Regular value $n^oo^

FRENCH “EMPIRE” CABINET. Reg. value $60.00. Spe
cial at . . .. .. . ................................................. . •• 948.00

MAHOGANY “COLONIAL” CABINET. Regular value
$56.00. Special at .... .................................................  945.00

“CIRCULAR” MAHOGANY CABINET. Reg. value $42.00.
Special at.....................................-................................... . 934.00

“COLONIAL” MAHOGANY ‘CABINET. Regular yahur
932.00

;, in mahogany.
Two Qualities—Both Very Special 

Values
Special at

MAHOGANY CABINET. Reg. value $130.00.. at £46
FRENCH CABINET, LOUIS XVI. 

Special at.............................. • • • • • PIL.LDWS, filled with feathers and kapoc and covered 
with the best A. C. ticking, regular price, per *| nr 
pair $2.00. Friday, 65c each, or, per pair.......... tDletfasJ

PILLOWS^ filled with all feathers and covered with fine 
a$t ticking in good patterns, regular price 
pdF£kir,$2.oo, Friday 65c each, or, per pair

915.00

; $1.25 CO
$1-

«*4-fSB

Women’s Tan Oxford Shoes—$4.50 and 
$5.50 Qualities for $2.50

$40.00. Special at 
BIRCH MAHOGANY CABINET. Regular value $37.50.

Special at .. .. .............................................. ... •* 9®6.®C'
BIRCH MA*HOGANY CABINE^. Regular value $31.00.

Special at.............t............. .... .. ................................. .. 925.00
COMBINATION CABINET, in mahogany. Reg. value

$27.50. Special at.................................... •> . : •. .. 921.00
BIRCH MAHOGANY CABINET- Regular value $22.00.

Special at .,'. .. .. •• i .. ..........................................947*00
BIRCH MAHOGANY CABINET. Regular value $17.00.

„ Special at .. ,, .. ............................. ...................... .. • • 914.00
BIRCH MAHOGANY CABINET. Regular value $14.50.

Special at................................................................. .. 911*66

Friday’s Bargain’s iiVsihoe Department are worth special mention, consisting, as they do, of a nice 
range of new season’s Tan Oxford Shoes.
WOMEN’S BOSTON BROWN, TAN CALF '

BLUCHER CUT LOW - SHOE. Reg.
................................... .. 92*50*

WOMEN’S DARK BROWN CALF'
BLUCHER -CUT LOW SHOE. Reg.
$4-00. Mu. r. .' V» .»! ' Vw .. . 92.50

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE KID BLUCHER 
CUT OXFORD SHOES, flexible or good- 
year welt soles. Reg. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and 
$5.50.............................i............. ... .. .. 92.50

WOMEN’S GENUINE TAN OOZE CALF, 
two-buckle strap shoe, goodyear welt soles, 
Regular $5.50 ... ....... .. .. 92.50

$4.50'

Mission Novelties at Price 
ConcessionsMission Novelties Much 

Underpricbd
Two Extra Good Women’s 

Underwear Bargains
85c and 90c Vests for 50c ; 50c Vests for 25c

>

4 rV*.

'1
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, some of our very finest cotton and lisle 

thread lines in the lot. Fine elastic ribbed undervests, with long and 
short sleeves, and a good quality lisle thread, very fine and soft, beau
tifully finished, regular prices 85c and 90c. Friday C A/»

WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, in ribbed cotton and lisle, nearly all are 
sleeveless, some are for evening wear, very fine qualities, some of 
which are mercerized, a beautiful soft finish, regular selling 
price 50c. Friday special at

v
l

f
! !

25c'

k 4
ROMAN SEAT,. Rhg. value

92.50: ■■ $3.50.. Special at JBedroom Furniture in Bird’s-Eye Maple
at Reductions SAFE CABINET. Reg. 

Value $35. Special at 
................................... 922.75

CELLARETTE. Reg. Value 
$18.75. Special at. .912.75SAFE TABLE—Reg. value 

$30.00. Special at . .920.00 
_ »_______ _

BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE CHEVAL JÆk DRESSING BUREAU, with" two
DRESSING BUREAU, with JS long and two short drawers,
five small drawers each side of serpentine front, and oval Bri-
mirror and one long drawer at jgffl In tish beyel mirror 30 in. x 24 in.
base. British bevel plate mir- ml || Reg. value $44.00. Special
ror 49 in. x 21 in. Reg. value at................................ ... 929.00
$75.00. Special at .... 950.00 ^ FULL SIZED DRESSING BUR-

BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE “DUCH- SS» EAU. in bird’s-eye maple. Reg .
ESS” DRESSING BUREAU, ■ I) value $+2.00. Special at 928.00
with carved scroll standards, II CHIFFONIER, with four long
one long and two short drawers, fl| and two short drawers, bow
oval British plate mirror 18 in. Fjl front, piano finish, British bevel
x.40 in. Reg. value $41.00. mirror. Reg. vâlue $55.00. Spe-
Special at.............  .. 927.00 cial at

“PRINCESS” DRESSING BUREAU; with N0. 473—DRESSING TABLES, in bird’s-eye 
one large and two small drawers, British maple. Reg. value $21.00. Special at 914.00 
bevel mirror is 40 ih. x 18 in. Reg. value No. 5502—BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE CHIFFON-
$40.00. Special at . .......................... 926.00 1ER, with four long and two short drawers,

No. 00—BIRD’S EYE MAPLE COMMODE carved standards, bow front and British
OR WASHSTAND,, three-quarter cabinet bevel mirror 18 in. x 24 in. Regular value
size. Reg. value $14.00. Special at .. 96.50 $39.00: Special at.......................... ... $26.00

r .
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LIBRARY OR DEN SUITES, consisting of Settee, Arm 

Chair, Rocker, Side Chair, Table. Regular/ value $82.00. 
Special at (complete) * — .*■ .. ,, », ,. ,» ». .. ,• ^.$55.00

. I CELLARETTE. Reg. value 
I $22.50. Special at. 915.00

I
Delicious Ice Cream at Our 

New Tea Rooms

MAGAZINE RACK.. Reg.
' Value $10. Special at 96.50it

—

II ■ DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Afternoon Tea at Our Tea 
and Rest Rooms

■Sh4» Tv

na-, A4APPM»;

■
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Holland to Repeiv< 
Report Before 

Action

SOME TIME Wt
-r

Steamship Comrm 
a- Discontinued 

Curacat

The Hague, Aug. 21.- 
tlau against Venezuela 
of her note to Preside 
depend largely upon th 
M. DeBeus, former Dui 
Venezuela, who recent!; 
by President Castro ma 
eminent He Is expei 
here next Monday. M 
minister of foreign aft 
suit with M. DeReus t 
ernment makes furthe 
matter. -The ex-minis 
eagerly awaited here.

The press and public 
lands take the Venezue 
calmly. Naval officers 
terested In It, and expr 
the possibility of seeing 
The government howev 
is yet & chance that th« 
be patched up by diplc

The blockade of « 
coast, If it Is undertak 
begun for some time, 
adoption of punitive m< 
pans Upon the tenor of 
tro’s reply to Holland 
tiens.

Franoe Will
?!.—A1

ments of the Holland- 
uation on account of h 
with the South Amerti 

be said authorltat 
not Intend to mix 

present controvert»
States, as the race
Venezuela, has tra 
ol punishment to

ri here]
■tirvur-y

and thèse who oppose 
defense of the count 
lleved an effective hie 
more potent and suet 

Steamers Hell
Willemstad, Curses 

Each day brings a dev 
difficulty between the 
Venezuela, and this b 
learned that the Roy 
Indian-, mail line had 1 
arily to discontinue 
service.

The steamer Prlnz 
longing to this line, a 
from Carupano, Venez 
orders were given t
against sailing. , 

The captain said: 
not fear that the Ven 
ties will molest our st 
zuelsn ports, the recei 
quarantine regulatioi 
neighboring countries 
company to discontin 
service for the time 

The steamers of tl 
mail line on their regi 
at the Venezuelan f 
Callao, La Guayra, 
Carupano.

t { Qsrrison 8tr< 
Amsterdam. Aug. I 

of fifty men left tods 
garrison maintained 
lematadt, Curacao, 
strength 
and 1«*

of the gar 
men, and 

ration of 400 men.

Telstpi's Bit 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 

allons for the delebrat 
Tolstoi’s eightieth blrl 
are strongly disappro 
ernment and some ol 
are bringing pressure 
the celebration. The 
cation has vetoed the 
University of Kazan 
Count Tolstoi an hono 
which corresponds to 
gree of the American

Black Hand 
Mexico City, Aug. 

was caused at pot 
here today by the re 
from Pittsburg writte 
member of "The Bl 
threatening the life 
Perse De Leon. The e 
thé missive was en 
printed inscription of 
1*1. Judge De Leon 
Irate who recently se 
charged with robbing!

. It is believed hM 
members of a danger! 
who worked In varl 
that the alleged "Bti 
was from their cent 
caped and returned 1 
police of Pittsburg 
trace the sender.

ger.

Mr. Lloyd-i
Auk. 22.Berlin,

who
clays past, continued 
warding social leglsU 
vistted a number of 
In Berln and receive» 
the government depa 
administration. He 
for Hamburg toztisrh that the q««tioT?f 
has not been mentit 
Lloyd-George and

?
°n a special misslo 
agreement regarding 
marine armaments 1 
of the meeting of 1 
Kmperor William 
out foundation.
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